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THE EDITOR'S PREFACE,

J. HE following Essays were first published by Dr. Cotton

Mather, at Boston in New-England, in the year 1710. The

design of the author is thus expressed in his title page»

" BoNiFAcius : An Essay upon the Good that is to be de-

vised and designed by those wUo desire to answer the great

end of life, and to Do Good while they live. A book offered,

first, in general, unto all Christians, in a personal capacity, or

in a relative. Then more particularly unto magistrates,

ministers, plsysicians, lawyers, schoolmasters, gentlemen, offi-

cer?, churches, and unto all societies of a religious character

and intention : with humble proposals of unexceptionable me-

thods to do gmd in the world."

In the present edition, this title is abridged, and the nmmn.','

iUle, used by the author in tfie original woik, is substituted,

Essays to do good, which the reader may understand to

signify, " attempts to do good ;" which was probably the

author's intention in the use of that phrase; or, he may con-

sider tiiis little volume as composed of a set of Essays, on the

noble subject of doing good in this present evil world.

The various methods of doing good, here proposed to the

public, derive no small recommendation from the example of

the excellent author, whose Avhole life was a practical com-

ment on the subject, and who might have said to tlie readers

of his own days, " be ye followers of me." To tho=e who niay

not have had an opportuoity to peruse his life, the following

slight sketch of it may be acceptable.

Dr. Cotton Mather, who was born February 12, 1663, at

Boston, in New-England, was honourably descended from

families whose eminent piety, and sufferings for righteousness*

sake, rendered them " the excellent of the earth." Dr. In-

crease Mather, his lather, was pastor of the North Church, iu

A 2



vi EDITOR^S PREFACE.

Bo'^ton, and President of Harvard College ; his mother was the

daUf^liler of the renowned Mr. John Cotton, a minister of ex-

alted religion and uncommon learning.

At twelve years of age, our author had attained a conside-

rable knowledge of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew ; he was admit-

ted into the college at sixteen : at eighteen, took his first

degree ; and before he was nineteen, proceeded Master of

Arts.

From his earliest years, he discovered a love to religion
;

lie prayed much in private, and constantly read fifteen chap-

ters of the Bible in a day. At fourteen, he kept days of private

fastidg and prayer ; devoted a tenth of his little income to

pious uses; and at sixteen, became a member of the church.

At this early period of life, he adopted it as a maxim, " that

a power and an opportunity to do good, not only gives a right

to tiie doing of it, but makes the doing of it a duty" On this

maxim he determined to act, and continued to do so through-

out his whole Mfe.

In the execution of this noble design, he began in his fath< -'i

family, to do all the good in his power to his brothers, his

("istt^-rs, and th? servants. He imposed on himself a rule, never

to enter any company, where it was proper for him to speak,

without endeavouring to be useful in it : and in doing this, he

found that promise fulfilled, '' tohina that hath shall be given ;"

for on the faithful Improvement of his talents, his opportunities

of usefulness were gradually increased, till he became a blessing

to whoie churches, towns, and countries.

In the management of his very numerous affairs, he was a

man of uncommon dispatch and activity ; but he was obliged

to improve every moment of his time ; and that he might not

suff. r by impertiucnt and tedious visitors, he wrote over his

study door in large letters, BE SHORT.
Tiie writer of his life, Mr. Samud Mather, his son, gives us

the following specimen of his surprising activity, in the review

of a single year ; in the coiuse of whiih. he preached seventy-

two public sermons, and tbout half that number in private. Not

a day passed, without some contrivance to do good, which he

regi -'ereJ ; be>id.^ many, probably, not noticed in his diary. Not

% day passed, without his b«iog able to say at the close of it^
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that some part of his income had been distributed for pioiTS

purposes. He prepared and published, in this year, about foar»

teen books ; and kept sixty-two fasts and twenty two vigils.

T\'hen he was about nineteen, he was chosen co pastor with

his father ; from which time, till his death, he continued a

laborious, zealous, and useful minister of the glorious gospel.

He continued also a close and diligent student, acquiring a
prodigious fund of the most valua*5le koowhdge : and that his

usefulness might t^xtend beyond the limits of his own country?

he learued the French and Spanish languages, and in his forty-

fifth year took the pains to acquire a knowledge of the Indian

(Iroquois) tongue, in each of wnich he published useful treatises.

The greatest genius in the world would liave foond it im-

pose ibl'^ to ( fFect so much, without a sacred regard to method;

in this, Di . M-ither was studiously exict. That all his pursuits

miglit have their proper places, he used to propose to himself

a ct 1 taiu question in the morning of every day, in the follow-'

ing order

:

Sitbbatk morning. What shall I do, as a pastor of a church,

for the good of the flock under my charge ?

M'juday. What shall I do in my family, and for the good

©f it ?

Tuesday. AVhat shall I d 3 for my relations abroad ?

Wednesday . What shall I do for the churches of the Lord,

and the more general interest of religion in the world P

Thund/iy. What good may I do iu the several societies to

which i belong I'

Friday What special subjects of affliction, and objects of

compassion may I take under my particular care, and what

shfii I do foi them.P

Saturday. What more have I to do for the interest of God,

in my own heart and life ?

By this careful observation of metliod, by the readiness of

his uivention, and his peculiar celerity in the dispatcl) of busi-

ness, ne was enabled not only to pt rlorm all the duties of the

pasfoiitl office, and to assist in the formation and support of

numrious sovieties, but also to compose an uncomniPii nuiifier

of b:;.')ks. Hi- bi'igrrtpher gives u^ a c^t.i oj/u- of ii- ;<--' ' haa

three kundred and eighty turn. Some ot these were iaUted small

,
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but others were considerable in size, and son'.r voluaaiuoos,

particularly his famous work, " Magnalia C!in;?tit Americana,''

or " The Ecclesiastical History of New-l'ngldud ;" beside

which, and other large treati?es which he piibli-hed he made

very copious preparations for his " American Bible :" in this

great labour he was engaged for fifty years; but we apprehend

that it was never published*.

In addition to his other engagements, he kept up a literary

correspondence with eminent men in various count ries, among

whom were Mr. Waller, Dr. Chamberlain, Dr. Woodward,

Dr Jurin, Professor Frank, Lord Chancellor King, Dr. Whis-

ton, Dr. Desaguliers, Sir Richard Blackmore, Dr. Watts, and

many others.

Alter a life of singular piety and activity, he was taken ill at

the close of December, 1727 : when he felt a strong persuasion

that his sickness would be unto death, and told his physician

BO. Tiie grand desire of his heart was, that *' his own will

might be entirely swallowed up in the will oi God." At that

time he had some things in hand, which he would gladly have

lived to finish ; but, said he, " 1 desire to have no will of my
own." When the physician intimated his apprehensions of the

fatal issue of his disorder, he immediately said, lifting up his

hands and eyes, " thy will be doKe on earth, as it is in heaven !"

and, a few hours before his departure, said, " now I have no-

thing more to do here ; my will is entirely swallowed up in

the will of God." He frequently expressed the good hope he

enjoyed ;
" that he was going to eat the bread and drink tlie

•water of life freely; that all tears would soou be wiped from

his eyes; that it was impossible he should be lost; and that

• The publishflrs of this edition have ascertained, that '' The

Biblia AmcricaniC^ was never published It was too large a work

to print at that time, in New-Knglaiii'o The dissenting ministers 0£

London, who corresponded •s^'ith Dr. Mather, were desirous to have

St published on that side of the Atlantic, but did not succeed io

gaining a subscription.

The mafluseript, written in a fair, legible hand, is deposited io

tiie Massachusetts Historical Library.
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Jlis views of the heavenly world were glorious." He had a

hard cough, an asthma, and fever
;
yet he felt but little pain

.

was favoured with a sweet composure of miud ; and obtained

an easy dismission from the body : blessings which he had

oiten prayed for with great fervency. He died Febiuaiy 13,

1728, having just completed hi.^ sixty fifth year.

Such a life, and such a death, will afford to the serious reader

a powerful recommendation of the following pages. The pro-

posals for doing good, which they present, are not the idle

speculations of an ingenious theorist, but the fiiithful transcript

of a noly life. The author, by reducing them to practice, has

demonstrated their practicability to others; and encour.iges

every individual reader, whatever be hi^ siiare of capacity, or

the sphere in which he moves, to believe that he may do some

good in the world, if he be so di?po?ed.

The late celebrated Dr. Franklin, who, when a youth, had

the privilege of being acquainted witli Dr. Mather, considered

himself under the greatest obligations to his instruction and

example; and though w>- cannot conclude that Dr. Fr.anklin

concurred witii him in hi.s evang^'lical views, yet he was cer-

tainly a philanthropist and a philosopher. The testimony

which he bore to the excellence of this little volume, will v.a-

liauce its value in the estimation of many of its readers. That

renowned statesman informs us, that all the good he ever did

to hi< countr>', or to mankind, he owed to a small book which

he accidentally met with, entitled, " Essays to do goody This

little book he studied with care and attention, laid up the

sentiments in his memory, and resolved, from that time, which

was in his earjy youth, that he would make doing good the

grt^at purpose and business of his life*.

• In a letter from Dr Franklin to Dr Mather .son of the author,

dated Passy, (in France,) Nov 10, 1779, we have the following

paragrdph.

' Referring to a paper of advice to the people of the United

States, just puJished by Dr Mather, he says,

" Such writings, though they may ue lightly passed over by
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Those who are acquainted with the style of Dr. Mather,

will readily allow that some alterationei were necessary to

render it agreeable to a modern reader. The Editor was

obliged to change many quaint and obsolete words and phrases,

for others more intelligible and pleasant ; the Latin eentences

were translated by a learned friend*, and the whole adapted

to more general usefulness.

The Editor only adds, that it will afford peculiar delight to

the benevolent reader to 6nd, as he peruses the following

pagps, that many of those public schemes of usefulness, which

were projected by the author a century ago, have, within these

few years, been recommended, adopted, and carried into effect

in this free and happy country ; and every year gladdens our

hearts with the establishment of some new institution ; some

new "Essay to do good." May the God of all goodness

smile on every attempt to promote his glory, by promoting

the happiness of his creatures. Much yet remains to be done ;

and should the perusal of this volume tend to raise the holy

flame of benevolent zeal in the hearts of sincere Christians,

or wisely direct its operations, it will afford a rich recompense

for the labour of

THE EDITOR.
London, April 27, 1807.

many readers, j^et, if they make a deep impression on one active

mind in a hundred, the effects may be considerable "

'• Permit me to mention one litlie instance, which, though it re-

lates to myself, will not he quite uninteresting to you. When I

ivas a boy, I met with a boaw entitled ' Essays to do good,''*

which I think was written by your father. It had been so little

Te.;arded by its former possessor, that several leaves of it were
lorn out; hut the remaiDder gave me such a turn of thinking, as

to have an influenre on my conduct throu;^h life; for 1 have

always set » greater '-alue on the character of a doer of good, than

any other kind of i-eputation ; and if I have i-een. as you seem to

think, a useful citizen, the public owes the advantage of it to that

looic." Dr. Franklin's works. Vol 3 pagtAl^

• iVofe. In the present New-York Edition, the translations are

generally inserted in the test, and the Latin preserved in the

marginal notes.
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Among the many customs of tiie world, with which it is aU

Boost necessary to comply, this is one. That a book must not

appear without a Preface : and this little book willingly sub-

iTiits to the customary ceremony. It comes with a Preface

;

however, it shall be one like the gates of Mindiis. But there

sj; a greater difficulty in complying with another usage, that of
" An Epistle Dedicatory." Dedications are become such

ioolish and fulsome adulations, that they are almost useless

:

frequently they answer no other purpose than to fumi'^h the

critics on " the manners of the age" with matter of ridicule.

The excellent Mr. Boyle employed but a just expression iu

Baying, " It is almost as much out of fashion in such addresses

to omit giving praise?, (I may say unjust ones) a? it is to be-

lieve the praises given on such occasions " Sometimes the au-

thors ihematlves live to see their own mistakes, and acknow-

ledge them. Austin makes the flourishes which he had once

used in a "Dedication," an article of his" Retractitions j"

and Calvin revokes a dedication, because he finds he had made
it to an unworthy person. I may add, that at other times,

every one perceives what the authors aim at, and that, iu

fact, they write for themselves while they flatter other men.

Another course must now be steered.

if a book of Essays to do Good were to be dedicated to a

jjerson of quality, it should seek a patron who is a true man of

honour, and of uncommon goodness. Thy pntron, O book of

benefits to the world, should be a general and generous bene-

factor to maiikitid ; one who never accounts himself so well ad-

vanced, as in stooping to do good, one whose highest ambition

is to abound in serviceable condescensions ; a stranger to tlie

gain of oppression, the common refuge of the oppressed and the

distressed ; one who will know nothing that is base, a lover of

all good men, in all persuasions; abie tudistinguish tbeio, and
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loving them without any distiuciion. Let him also be one who
has nobly stripped hiinseh' of emolumeuls and advantages'

when they would have encumbered his opportunities to serve

his country. Yea, presume upon one who has governed

and adorned the greatest city on the face of the earth, and

so much the '' delight" of that city, as well as of the rest of

mankind, that she shall never account her honour or weif ire

better consulted, than when h'^ appears for her as a represent-

ative in the most illustrious assembly in the world.

In one word, a public spirit. Let him, therefoi'e, and on

more than all these accounts, be

SIR W1LLL\M ASHHURST.
For as of old the poet observed on mentioning the name of

' Plutarch," that the echo answered " Philosophy :" So now

A PUBLIC SPIRIT will iuiQitdiately be the echo in the sense of

all men, and with a repel ition more frequent than that at

Point Chareton, if the name of Sir William Ashhurst once

\)e mentioned. He it is whom the confession of all men bri ngs

into the catalogue with Abnham and Joseph, and thofe other

ancient blessings, who are thus excellently described by Gro-

tius :
'' Men born to serve mankind, who reckon it their great-

est gain to have it in their power to do good*." America afar

off, also knows Iiim ; t*ie American colonies have their eye on

the efforts of his goodness for th( m. Nations of christianized

Indians likewise pray for him ?»s their govfmor. To him the

design of such a book will be acceptable, whatever may be the

defective manner of treating its noble subject. To him it

wishes that all the blessings of those who devise good, may be

for ever multiplied.

I will presume to do something that will carry a sweet har-

mony Viith one of the chief method? to be observed in prose-

cuting the design of this book ; which is, for " brethren to

dwell together in unity," and carry on every good design with

united endeavours.

They will pardon me, if I take leave to join with him, in

the testimonies of our great esteem, for an honourable dispo-

• Honihies demereo'l'ts hominibus nati, qui OBDuem beneficii ccl»

locandi occasienem poncbant in lucre.
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sition to love good men, and to do good in the world, bis ex~

tellent brother in law, the well-known name of a

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
who lias long been valued, and shall always be remembered,

in the country where this book is published. God will be gio-

rilied for th^jiety which adorns him, and the " pure religion,"

which, in tlie midst of the world and of temptations from it,

keeps him so " unspottf-d from the world." It was the max-

im of a Pagan Asdiubal in Livy, " mtn distin.ffiiished by their

prosperity are seldom distingui.^hed for virtue*." Chr:stiv:nity

will in this gentleman give to Hie world an hap))y experi-

ment, that the maxim is capable of a confutation. B^-cTuse a

book of " Essays to do good" will doubiless be acceptable to

one of so good a minJ j and the treasurer of a corporation

formed on tiie intention to do in America that good which is

of ail the greatest, of which Sir William As-hhurst is tlie go-

vernor-, he also has a part in the humble tender of it ; and it

Dm t wish unto him " all the blessings of goodopss."

The book now requires tliat some account be given of it.

It Was a passage in llie speech of an envoy from his Britannic

Majesty to the duke of Brandenburg, some years ngo :
'*• A ca-

pacity to do good, not only gives* a title to it, but al^o makes

the doing of it a duty." Ink were too vile a liquor to write

that passage. Letters of gold were too mean to be the pre-

servers of it. Paper of Amyanthurf would not be precious

and perennons enough to perpetuate it.

To be brief, reader, the book now in tiiy hands, is nothing

but sn illustration of that memorable sentence : As gold 13

capable of a wonderf.d dilatation, (experiment has told ns it

raAy be so dilated, tliat the hundred ihousaudtli part of a graia

* Rare s'.mul horn'nibus, bona fortuna. bonaqiie mens datiir.

t Amyanthus or A5he.?tos, a sort of native fossil stone which

may be split into thread", anJ ma.le into c'oth or paper It is

not injured hy the fire PHny says he has seen Napkins ii.aiJe of

it thrown into the fire after a feait, aud by that means I etter srour-

edthaa if they had Leea washed in -water bee Eocyclopedta

Brit.

B
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ihay be visible v/iihout a microscope) this " golden sentcTice*'

may be as much extended : "no man can say how miich. Thi3

book is but a beating upon it. And at tlie same time it is a

commentary on that inspired maxim, " As we have opportuni-

ty, let us do good unto all men." Gal. vi. 10. Every propo-

sal here made upon it hopes to be able to say,^' when I am

tried, I shall come forth as gold."

I am Avell aware that all the rules of discretion and beha-

viour are included in that one word, iriodesli) But it will be

no breach of modesty to be very positive in asserting, that the

only wisdom of man lies in conversing with th^ great God, and

his glorions Chrtst, and in engaging as many others as we

can to join with us in this our blessednejs ; thereby promoting

his kingdom among the children of men ; and in studying to do

good to all about as ; to be blessings in our several relations
j

to heal the disorders, and to help the distresses of a miserable

world, as far as ever we can extend our iniJuence. It will be

no trespass upon the rules of raode.sty, with all possible assn-

rance to assert, that no man beoins to be wise till he come to

make this the main purpose and pleasure of his life: yea, that

every man will at some time or other be so wise as to own,

that every thing without this is but fol'y; though, alas!

most men come to that conclusion too late.

Millions of men, in every rank, besides those v/hose d};

in«'//io?tg'^?s are collected in " The Fair Warnings to a care-

less world," have at length declared tiieir conviction of it. }

will be no immodesty in me to say, tiiat the man who i

not satisfied of the wisdom of making it the work of his life to

do good, is always to be noticed with the pity due te an idiot.

Ko first principles are inure peremptorily to be adhered unto

Or, do but grant " A judgment to come," and my assertion i

presently victorious,

I will not be immodest, and yet I will boldly say, The xnz\

h worse than a Pagan, Avho will not come into this notion o

things. " Vir bonus est commune bonum ;* and " Vivit is qn

sjultis est usi ;" and " Utilitate homininn, nil debet ess'

• A goofl man is a coiBmoa good.
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iiOikiai antiquius." " Noneljut a good man is really a living

maa ; and the more good 3|^ man dt5es, the more he really.

lives." All the rest is deatli; or belongs to it. Yea, you must

excuse me, if I say, the Mahometan, also, shall condemn the

man who conies not into the principles of this book; for I

think it occurs no less than three times in the Koran ;
" God

ioves those that are inclined to do good."

Fer this way of living, if we are fallen into a genei-alion,

wherein men will cry, (Sotah !)
" He is a fool," that practises

it, as the Rabbins forlel it Avill be in the generation wherei"

Ihe Messiah comes; yet there will he a wiser generation, and
" wisdom will be justified of her children." Among the Jews

there has beea an Ezra, whose head they called " The thione

of wisdom." Among the Greeks tliere has been a Democri-

tu8, who was called Sophi.4 in the abstractc The later age*

knew a Gildas, who wore the surname of Sapiens: but it is the

man whose temper aud intent it is " to do good," that is the

wise man after all^ And indeed, liad a man the hands of a

Briareus, they would all be too few to go good ; he might find

occasions to call |jpr more than all of them. The English na-

tion had once a sect of men called " Bons hommes," or " good

men." The ambition of this book is to levive and enlarge a

sect that may claim that name
;
yea, to solicit that it may ex-

tend beyond the bounds of a sect, by the coming of all men
into it.

Of all the " trees in the garden of God," wliich is thrre that

envies not the Palm tree, cut of whicli alone, as Plutarch in

forms us, tlie Babylonians derived more than t!n-ee hundred

commodhie? ? Or the Coco.i-tree, so beneficial to man, tha^.

a vessel may be built, and rigged, and freighted, and victual-

ed from that alone .^ To plant such " trees of righteousness,"

an J piune them, is the oJjject of the book now before u.^.

The meu who dsvise good, will now give me leave to re-

mind thtra of few things, by wliich they may be a little forti-

fied for their grand intention; for. Sirs, you are to pass be-

tween " Bozez" or (dirty,) and " Seneh," (or thorny) and en.

counter an ho-t of things wor^e than Philistines, in your ua-

dertakino;.
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Mi'construction 13 one thing agninst which you ^TiU do \re!]

to furnish yourselves with the ardpnr boih o*" prudence and of

patience; prudence to [irevent it, patience to tndure it. You
v.'ill unavoidably be put upon doinp mar.y good things, which

•oiher people will see but at a distance, and be unacquainted

with the motives and methods of your doing them
;
yea, they

may iuipgiue their cwn pnrpofes crossed in what you do; and

llii)? will expose you to their ceneures. Yet more particularly:

In your essays to do good, you may kipprn to be concrrned

with persons whose power is greater than their virtue. It may
he needful as well as lawful, for you to mollify them with ac-

knowlf dgmeuts of those things in them, which may render

them honourable or contiderable; and forbear to take notice,

at present, of what may be culpable. In this you may aim at

iiothing, but merely to be more able to do them good, or, by

then- means, to do good to others •• and yet, if you are not ve-

ry cautious, this your civility may be construed to your dipad-

vantage: especially if you find yourselves obliged either to

change your opiuion of the persons, or to tax any miscarriage

an them. The injustice of the censures upoi#pou may be much,

J5S if Paul, rebuking Felix for his unrighteousnes and unchasti-

ty, should have been reproached with his inconsistency in

having so lately complimented him on his accomplishments

and acquaintance with the affairs of his nation. But you

must not be uneasy if you should be thus unjustly treated

,

Jerom had wrhtcn highly of Oiigen, as a mpn of bright en-

dowments; at another time he wioteas severely against some

things that he was (perhaps unjustly) accused of. They charg-

ed Jerom with levily, yea, wah fakehood : but he detpised the

calumny, and replied, " 1 did commend whiit I thought was

great in him; and now I condemn what I tlnd to be evil in

him." Where is the contradict ion .^ I say be cautious; but

i s?.y again, be not uneasy.

Whdt I add, is, that you must be above all discouragements.

Look for them, and with a magnaninous courage overlook

them.

Some have observed, that the most roncealed, and yet the

most violent of all our passions, is, usually, that of idleness. It
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feys adamantine chains of death and of daikneas upon us. It

holds in chains, that cannot be shaken off, ail our other incli-

nations, however impetuous. That no more mischief is done

in the world is owing in great measure to a spontaneous lassi-

tude on tlse minds oX men, as well as that no more good is ef-

fected by them. A Pharaoh will do us no wrong if he tell us*

" Ye are idle, ye are idle !" We have usually more strength

to do good, than we have inclination to employ it. Sirs, " be

up and be doing !" It is, surely, too soon for an '' Hie situs

•est*."

If you meet with vile ingratitude from those whom you have

laid under the most weighty obligations ; do not wonder at it.

Into -uch a state of turpitude is man fallen, that he would bear

any weight rather than that of obligation. Men will acknow-

ledge small obligations; but will return wonderful malice for

such as are extraordinary. They will render it a dangerous

tKiiig to be very charitable and beneficent. Communities will

do it as Well as individuals, txcess of desert turns at length

into a kind of demerit. Men will sooner forgive great injuries

than great services. He that built a matchless castle for the

Poles, for his reward had his eyes put out, that he might not

build such another. Such tfiing« are enoush to make one sick

of the world ; but, my friend, they should not make thee sick

of essays to do good in the world. A conformity to thy Saviour,

and a communion with him, will be sufficient to carry thee

tiirough all

!

It will be impossible to avoid envy, " for a right work," and

for a good one, and especially if a man do many such, " he

shall be envied of his neigiibour." It is almost incredible what

power there is in the prideof mf n to produce detrac ion ! pride

•working in a sort of impatience, that any man sho>?id be, or do

more than themselves. *' The minds of men," as one says'

"have got the vapours; a sweet report of any one throws

them into convulsions ; a foal one refreshes them." You must

bear all the outrage of it ; and there is but one sort of revenge

* Here lies interred.

B 2
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to be allowed you. *' There is not atiy revenge more heroiCdl,

than thai which tormeuts envy, by doing good "

It is a sarpriding passage, wh;ch a iale French author haa

given us; " that a mau of great aient is a kiod of public ene-

my. And tliat by engrossing a irmititude of applaujes, which

would serve to gratily a gr< at ju my other», he cannot but be

envied ; and that men naturally hate, what they highly esteem,

yet cannot love." But, my readers, let us not be surprised at

it. You have real, who suffered the ostracism at Athens ; and

what a pretty reas<:*n the country fellow offered why he gave

his voice for ihe bani^hruent of Aristides; '' Because he was

evfcjy where always called The Just ;" and for what reason the

Epliori laid a fine on Age.'ilaus; " because he possessed, above

all o'her men, the hfaj's of the Lacedaiiaionians." You have

read the reason why h Ephesiao.s expelled the best of their

citizens ;
" if any are determined to excel their neighbours, let

them find another place to do if^." You have read that he

who conquered Hannibal, saw it necessary to retire from Rome,

that ihe merit of others might be moie noticed. My authors

tell me, that "• at all times nothing has been more dangerous

among men th'.n too illustrious- a degree of meiit." But, my
readfis, the terror of this envy must not iniimidate you. I

muai press you to do good, and so far from being affrighted at it,

you shall rather be gtoerously dehghledwith the most envious

deplumations.

I wi.'h I may prov.^ a false prophet when I foretel one dis"

couragemtnt more which you will have to contend with; I

Jiieau—DERISION. And pray let not my prediction be derided'

It was long since noted,

For ridicule shall frequently prevail,

And cjt the knot when graver reason.*! failf. Fhanxis.

11 is a thing of late started, that the way of bamer and ridicule*

or, the " Bartholomew-Fair- method," as they call it, is a

• Nemo de nobis unus escellat ; sed si quis CKtiterit, alio in loco.

\?,t apud alios sit

t aidiculum acri fortius et melius magaas plerumque secat res.
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yftore effectual way to discourage^ all goodness, and put it out

of countenance, than "fire and Ing^ot. No cruelties are so in-

supportable to humanity as ' cruel ipocking-." It is extreme-

ly probable, that the devil being somewhat chained up, in seve-

ral places, from other ways of persecution, will more than ever

apply himself to this. E^^says to do good shall be derided

with all the art and wit that he can inipre into his Janizaries

:

(a yani-cheer, or a new order, the grand seignior of hell has

instituted.) Exquisite profan^uess and buffoonery shall try

their still to laugh people out of them, i'lie men who abound

in them shall be exposed on the stage; hbcls, and lampoon:',

and satires, the most poigiiant that ever were invented, shall

be darted at them ; and pamphlets full of I3 ing stories be scat-

tered, with a design to make them ridiculous. " In this the

devil may be discoveijed at woik*." The devil will try whe-

ther the fear of being laughed at will not scare a zeal to do

good out of the world. ' But let this rather increase your

boldness and zealf." Sirs, " despise the shame," whatever

"contradiction of sinners" you meet with; you know Avhat

example did so before you. " Quit you hke men, be strong;"

you know who gives you the direction. Say with resolution,

" the proud have had me greatly in derision, yet have not I

declined to do as much good as I could !" If you should ar-

rive to a shire in such sufferings, I will humb'y " show you

mine opinion" about the best conduct under them ; it is, neg-

lect and contempt. 1 have a Avhole university on my sidej

the university of Helrastadt, upon a late abuse offered to it,

had this noble passage in a declaration ;
" Resolved, that we

u'^e no other remedy in this affair, than a generous silrnce and

a holy contempt |." Go on to do good ; and " go well, come-

ly in your going," like the noble creature, which "turneth not

away for any." A life spent in industiious essays to do good

will be your powerful and perpetual vindication. It will give

• Hie se aperit diabolus !

t Sed tu contra audentior ito.

X Visum fuit, Bon alio remedio, quam gencroso silentlo, et pi6

coBtemptu, utecduiQ iaobis esse.
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you such a well establislied interest in the minds where con-

science is consulted, that a few squibbing, silly, impotent ac-

cusations, will never be able to extinguish it. If they ridicule

you in their printed excursions, your name will be so oiled

that ink will not adhere to it. I remember that Valeriano3

JVIagnus being abused by a Jesuit, who had laboared (by a
*' modest inquiry," you may be sure !) to make him ridiculous,

oiade no other defence, but only on every stroke adjoined,

" Mentiris impudentissime !" " It is a most impudent lie 1"

And such an answer might very truly be given to every

lineoffome stories that I have seen e^ewhere brewed by

another, who is no Jesuit. But even ^o much answer to thoir

folly is too much notice of it. It is well observed, that " the

contempt of such discourses discredits them, and takes away

the pleasure from those that make them." And it is another

observation, " t!iat when they of whom we have heard very ill,

are yet found upon trial to be very good, we naturally conclude

that they have a merit which is troublesome to some other

people." The rule then is, be very good
;
yea, do very much

good; and cast a g( nerous disdain upon contumelies; the

great remedy against them. If you want a pattern, I can give

you an imperial one; it was Vespasian, who, when a person

spake evil of i'.lm, said, "while I do nothing that merits re-

proach, these lies give me no uneasiness*." And I am deceiv-

ed if it be not an easy thing to be as honest a man as a

Vespasian!

Sirs ! An unfaintirg resolution to do good, and an unwearied

Avell-doing, is that which is now urged upon you. And may

this little book be so happy, as herein to perform the office of

a monitor to the ueadf r.

I do not find that I have spent so many weeks in composing

the book, as Descartes, though a profound geometrician, spent

in studying the solution of one geometrical question: yet the

composure has exceeded the limits which I intended ; and

there is not a single proposal in it, which would not, if well

" Ego, cum nihil faciam (lignum propter quod contumelia afficiar,

jneQiIacia nihil euro.
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,ii^iuv), affoid a more solid and iloi;ih!e satisfaction to the

miiiil, thLin tiie sol-itiou of ail the problems in Euclid, or in

P.ippu;". It is ;i vani^y in writers to complimpnt the readers

-<9\\U, '•
I am sorry it is no better." Instead of which, 1 freely

tell my readers, "I have written what is not urworthy of

their perusal." If I did not ihiiik so, triuy i would not pub-

liMiit: for no man living has denianded it of me; it is not

published " to grntiiy the importunity of friends," as your

authors are U'ed to sfiy ; but it i?; lomp importunity with others,

in a point on which 1 tljought they^eeded it. And I will ven-

ture to say, th :re is not one whimsoy in all my proposals. I pro-

pose DO object <>pncerning which the conscience of every good

man will not say, "It were well if it could be accomplished."

That writer was in the right who said, " I cannot understand how
any honest re an can print a book, and yet profess that he

thi:(k> none will be the wiser or better for the reading of it.

Indeed I own that my subject is worthy to be much better

treated; and my manner of treating it is not such as to ena-

bolden me to affi^ my name to it, as the famous painter Titian

did to his piece?, with a AoiibW fecit, fecit ; as much as to sa)',

"Very well done!" and I mu;t have utterly suppressed it,

had I been of the same humour with Cimabus, another famous

painter, who, if himself or any other detected the least fault

in his piecf s. would utterly destroy them, tiioush he had be-

stowed a twelve months pain;5 upon them. Yet I «ill venture

to say. the hook is full of reasonable and serviceable things;

and it wmld be well for us if such things were regarded ; and

1 have done well to propose them.

Who the author is, there is no nted of inqnirirg. Tliis will

be unavoidably known in the vicinity : but his wriiiog without

a name (as well as not for one,) will conceal it from mo<t of

those to whom the book may come. And the concealment of

Ills name, he apprehend.', nray be of some use to the book

;

for now, not nho, but Ji7a</, is the only thing to be considered*.

It was a vanity in one author, and there may be too many

• Th's treatise wis ori^'Qally published without the name of the

autlior.
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guilty of the like, to demand, " Ubi raea legls, me agnosce."

In plain uribiushing English, "reader, whatever you do, ac-

count the author somebody." But, I pray. Sir, who aro i/tm,

that mankind i liould be at all concerned about you ? He was

alino-'t a? great a man as any ecclesiastical prefermeuts couUl

make him, who yet would not have so much as his name in his

epi' apli ; he would only have, " Here lies a shadow—ashes

—

nothing; :*" There shall be no other name on this composure,
*' Heie is a book written, or rather attempted, by one who is

a shadow—ashes—nobodyi"
Howvver, he is very strongly persuaded, that there is a day

very near at hand, when books of such a tendency as this,

will be tile most welcome things imaginable to many thou-

sands of readersl- and have more than one edition. Yea, great

will be th- army of them that publish them ! M.DGC.XVI.
is comicg,

A vast variety of new ways to do good will be invented

;

" Paths" which no fowl of the best flight at noble designs has

yet known; and which the vulture's most piercing eye has

noi yet seen; and where the lions of the strongest 'esolutioD

have never p isted.

In ihe me^n time North Britain will be distinguished (par-

don me, if I use the term, Goiheaii^ed ) by irradiations from

he'iven upon it, of sU'^-h a tendency. Tnere will be found a

set of excellent men in that lefonned and renowned church

of Sootland, with whoiu > l>e most retiaeo and extensive essays

to .!o goo4 will becoir.e to natr.'-a), rhat tne whole v/orld will

fare Liu- hetter for Ihera. To intac. ihk book is humbjy pr**-

sen^ed by a gjreal admirer of the good things daily doing

among them; aslvowjng, that if co where else, yet amoug

* Hie jar-et, ..rUa, c'liis. nihil.

t Hio scriijil (vei scripturire studet et audet) umbra, cinis,

Bihil

J:
The Jay is rome We hav? the hippiness to live in an age

and Jn ,' coanti-y wherein scbecoes of usefulness are not only pro-

poitd ^i; a accepted, J ut executed What the author's especta-

"iiofiis were cf the year 1716 are not known to the Editor.
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tbem, it will find some receptioo; they will "not be forgetful

to entertain such a strar.ger !"

The censure of "writing roo much," ('ao'igh he should go

as far as Terentianus Carthaginensis teih us Varro did,) he

accounts not worih answering Aad pray, why not also

" preaching too much?" But Fi. "mas, who wrote n>ore, has

furnished him with an answer, which is all that he ever intends

to give; "Accusant quod nimiuni fecerim; cou^^cieutia mea
ineaccusat, quod minus fecerim, quodiiiie lentior fuerlm " In

plain English, the censure of others upbraids me that I liHve

done so much; my own conscience conien^ns ire 'liit, 1 have

done so little; the good God forgive my slothiulncss

'
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Muck occasion for doing good.

Such glorious thingjs are spoken in the oracles

of God, concerning them who devise good, that

A BOOK OF GOOD DEVICES may reasonably de-

mand attention and acceptance from those who
have any impressions of the most reasonahle

religion wpoa them. I am devising such a

BOOK ; but at the same time offering a sorrow-

ful demonstration, that if men would set them-

selves to devise good, a world of good might be

done more than is now done, in this " present

evil world." Much is requisite to be done that

the great God and his Christ may be more

known and served in the world; and that the

errors which prevent men from glorilying their

Creator and Redeemer may be rectified. Much
is necessary to be done that the evil manners of

the world, by which men are drowned in per-

dition, may be reformed; and mankind rescu-

ed from the epidemical corruption which has

overwhelmed it. Much must be done that the

miseries of the world may have suitable reme-

dies provided for them ; and that the vyretched
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may be relieved and comforted. The world

contains, it is siJ{)po8ed, about a thousand mil-

lions of inhahitants. What an ample fiehl do

these afford, for doing good ! In a word, the

kingdom of God in the world calls for innume-

rable services from us. To do such things is to

do good. Those men devise good, who form

plans which have such a tendency, whether

the objects be of a temporal or spiritual nature.

You see the genera! matter, appearing as yet

but a chaos, which is to be wrought upon. O !

that the good Spirit of God may now fall upon

us, and carry on the glorious work which lies

before us

!

The excellence of Well-doing.

It may be presumed that my readers will

readily admit, that it is an excellent thing to be

full of devices to bring about such noble designs.

For any man to deride or despise my proposal,

" That we resolve and study to do as much

good in the world as we can," would be the

mark of so black a character, that I am almost

unwilling to suppose its existence. Let no man
pretend to the name of a Christian, who does

not approve the proposal of a perpptual endea-

vour to do good in the world. What pretension

can such a man have to be a follower of the
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Good One ? The primitive christians gladly

accepted and improved the name, when the Pa-

gans, by a mistake, styled them Chresiians ; be-

cause it signified, useful ones. The christians,

who have no ambition to be such, shall be con-

demned by the Pagans ; among whom it was a

title of the highest honour to be termed, " a

Benefactor:" To have done good, was ac-

coimted honourable. The philosopher being

asked. Why every one desired to gaze on a fair

object, answered, that it was the question of a

blind man. If any man ask, why it is so ne-

cessary to do good ? I must say, it sounds not

like the question of a good man. The " spiri-

tual taste" of every good man will give him aa

unspeakable relish for it. Yea, unworthy to

be deemed a man, is he, who is not for doing

good among men. An enemy to the proposal,

" that mankind may be the better lor us," de-

serves to be reckoned little better than a com-

mon enemy of mankind. How cogently do I

bespeak a good reception of what is now design-

ed ! I produce not only religion, but even hu-

manity itself, as full of a " fiery indignation

against the adversaries" of the design. Excuse

me, Sirs; 1 declare, that if I could have my
choice, I would never eat, or drink, or walk,

with such a one, as long as I live ; or look ou
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him as any other than one by whom hupianity

itself is debased and blemished. A very wick-

ed writer has yet found himself Compelled, by

the force of reason, to publish this confession :

*• To love the public; to study the universal

good ; and to promote the interest of the whole

'world, as far as it is in our power, is surely the

highest goodness, and constitutes that temper,

which we call divine." And he proceeds—" Is

doing good for the sake of glory so divine ?"

—

(alas ! too much human !)
" or, is it not more

divine to do good, even where it maybe thought

inglorious ; even to the ungrateful, and to those

who are wholly insensible of the good they re-

ceive ?" A man must be far gone in wicked-

ness, who will open his mouth against such

maxims and actions ! A better pen has remark-

ed it ; yea, the man must be much a stranger

to history, who has not made the remark :
" To

speak truth, and to do good, were, in the esteem

even of the heathen world, most God-like quali-

ties." God forbid, that there should be any

abatement of esteem for those qualities in the

Christian world

!

The Reward of Well-doing.

I w iLii not yet propose the Reward of well-

doing and the glorious things w^hich the mercy
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and truth of God will perform for those who de-

vise good ; because 1 would have to do with

such as esteem it a sufficieat reward to itself. I

will suppose my readers to be possessed of that

ingenuous temper, which will induce them to

account themselves well rewarded in the thing

itself, if God will permit them to do good in the

world. It is an invaluable honour to do good

;

it is an incomj;arable pleasure. A man must

look upon himself as dignified and gratified by

God, when an opportunity to do good is put

into his hands. He must embrace it with rap-

ture, as enabling him to answer the great end

of his being. He must manage it with raptur-

ous delight, as a most suitable business, as a

most precious privilege. He must " sing in

those ways of the Lord," wherein he cannot

but find himself while he is doing good. As the

saint of old sweetly sang, " I was glad when

they said unto me, let us go into the house of

the Lord;" so ought we to be glad when any

opportunity of doing good is presented to us.

We should need no arguments to incline us to

entertain the offer ; but should naturally fly into

the matter, as most agreeable to that " divine

nature" of which we are made partakers. It

shonhi gratify us wonderfully ; as much ns if an

ingot of gold were presented touf ! We should

c 2
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rejoice as having obtained t'ne utfno.-t of our

wishes. Some servants of God have been so

intent on this object, that they have cheerluily

proposed to make any recom{iense that could

be desired, to a friend who would supply the

barrenness of their own tlioughts, and suggest

any special methods by which they might be

useful. Certainly, to do good, is a thing that

brings its own recompense, in the opinion of

those who deem information on this head wor-

thy of a recompense. I will only say, that if

any of my renders are strangers to such a dis-

position as this, and do not consider themselves

enriched and favoured of God \vhen he employs

them in doing good—with such j)ers(H!3 1 have

done, and would beg them to lay the book aside;

it will be irksome to carry on any further con-

versation with them; it is u su!*ject on which

the house of Caleb will not be conversed with.

I will be content with one of Dr. Stoughton's

introductions; "It is enough for me that I^

speak to wise men, whose reason shall be my
rhetoric ; to Christians^ whose conscience shall

be my eloquence.''

Though the assertion may Dy like a chain-

shot amongst us, and rake down all before it, I

will again and again assert, that every one of

UB might do more good than he does : aiid there-
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fore this is (he first proposal I would make—To
be exceedingly humbled that vre have done so

little good in the world. 1 am not uncharitable

in saying, that I know not one assembly of

Christians on earth, which ought not to be a

Bochim, on this consideration. O ! tell me in

what Utopia I shall find it. Sirs ! let us begin

to be fruitful, by lamenting our past unfruitful-

ness. Verily, sins of omission must be con-

fessed and lamented, or else we add to their

number. The most useful men in the world

have gone out of it, crying, " Lord, forgive oar

sins of omission !" Many a good man, who has

been peculiarly conscientious about the profit-

able employment of his time, has had his death-

bed rendered uneasy by this reOection, " the

loss of time now lies heavy upon me !" Certain

it is, that all unregenerate persons are unprofit-

able persons ; and they are properly compared

to " thorns and briers," to teach us what they

are. An unrenewed sinr.er ! alas, he never per-

formed one good work in all his life ! In all his

life, did I say ? I recal that wor<l. He is '' dead

while he liveth"—he is " dead in sin ;" he has

not yet begun to " live unto God ;" and as he

is himself dead, so are all his works ; they are

''dead works." 0, wretched, useless being!

Wonder, wonder, at the patience of Heaven.^
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which yet forbears to cut down such " a cum-

berer of the ground !" O that such persons may
immediately acknowledge the necessity of turn-

ing to God ; and how unable they are to do it;

and how unworthy they are that God should

make them able ! that they may cry to G od for

his sovereign grace to quicken them ; and let

them plead the sacrifice of Christ for their re-

conciliation to God; seriously resolve on a life

of obedience to God, and resign themselves up

to the Holy Spirit, that he may lead them in

the paths of holiness ! No good will be done,

till this be done. Tht^ jirsi-born of all devices

to do good, is in being born again.

But as for you, who have been brought home
to God; you have great cause not only to la-

ment the dark days of your unregeneracy, in

which you produced only " the unfruitful works

of darkness;" but also that you have done so

little, since God has quickened you, and en-

abled you to do better. How little have you

lived up to those strains of gratitude which

might justly have been expected from you,

since God brought you into his "• marvellous

light r The best of us may mourn in his com-

plaints, and say, " O Lord, how little good have

I done, compared with what I mighthavedone!"

Let the sense of this cause us to loathe and
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j'lUlge ourselves before the Lord ; let it 611 as

with shame, and abase us wonderfully. Let us

like David, " water our couch with tears,"

when we consider how little good we have

done. '"O that our heads were waters," because

they have been so dry of all thoughts to do

good. " O that our eyes were a fountain of

tears," because they have looked out so little

for occasions to do good. For the pardon of

this evil-doing, let us fly to the great sacrifice,

and plead the blood of that " Lamb of God,"

whose universal usefulness is one of those ad-

mirable properties, on account of- which he i«

staled " a Lamb." The pardonof our barrenness

of good works being thus obtained, we shall be

rescued from condemnation to perpetual barren-

ness : the dreadful sentence, " let no fruit 2;row

on thee for ever," will thus be prevented. A
true, evangelical procedure to do good, must

have this repentance laid in the foundation of

it. We do not " handle the matter wisely," if

a foundation be not laid thus low, and in the

deepest self-abasement.

How full of devices are we for our own secu»

lar advantage ! and how expert in devisinj;

many little things to be done for ourselves ! We
apply our thoughts with mighty assiduity to the

old question, " what shall we eat and drink, and
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wherewithal shall we be clothed ?" With strong

application of mind we inquire, what shall we

do for ourselves, in our marriages, in our voy-

ages, in our bargains ? We anxiously contrive

to accomplish our plans and avoid numerous

inconveniences, to which, without some con-

trivance, we should be obnoxious. We carry

on the business of our personal callings, with

numberless thoughts how to perform them well

;

and to effect our temporal affairs we '* find out

witty inventions." But, O rational, immortal,

heaven-born soul, are thy wondrous faculties

capable of no greater improvements, no better

employments ? Why should a soul of such high

capacities, a soul that may be clothed ia the

*' scarlet" of angels, yet " embrace a dunghill
!"

O let a blush, deeper than scarlet, be thy cloth-

ing, for being found so meanly occupied. Alas I

in the multitude of thy thoughts within thee,

hast thou no disposition to raise th}' soul to some

such thoughts as these—what may be done for

God, tor Christ, for my own soul, and for the

most important interests of mankind ? How
many hundreds of thoughts have we for our-

selves, to one for God, his cause, and his peo-

ple in the world ! How then can we pretend

thit we love him, or prove that a carnal, a cri-

minal self-love, has not the dominion over us j
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I again come to a soul of heavenly extract,

and smite it, as the angel smote the sleeping

prisoner, and cry, " awake ! shake off thy

chains." Lie no longer fettered in a base con-

finement! Assert the liberty of thinking oil

the noblest question in the world, " what good

may I do in the world ?" There was a time

when it was lamented by no less a man than

Gregory the great, the Bishop of Rome, " I am
sunk into the world !" This may be the com-

plaint of a soul that minds every thing else, and

rarely recollects that noblest question. Ah!
*' star fallen from heaven," and choked in dust,

rise and soar up to something answerable to thy

origin. Begin a course of thoughts, which will

be like a resurrection from the dead ; and pur-

sue the grand inquiry, " how may I become a

blessing to the world ?" and, " what may 1 do

that righteousness may dwell on the earth ?"

The diligence of wicked men in doing; eviL

How much mischief may be done by one

wicked man ! Yea, sometimes, one wicked

man, of slender abilities, becoming an indefati-

gable tool of the devil, may effect incredible

mischief in the world. We have seen some

wretched instruments, of cursed memory, ply

the iutentioQ of doing mischief at a strange rate,
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till they have ruined a whole country. It is a

melancholy consi<leration, and 1 may say, an

astonishing one : you will hardly find one in a

thousand who does half so much to serve God
«nd his own soul, as you may see done by thou-

sands to serve the devil. A horrible thing!

" my soul, thy Maker and thy Saviour, so

worthy of thy love ; a Lord, whose infinite

goodness will follow all thou doest for him,

with remunerations, beyond all conception glo-

rious ; how little, how little is it that thou doest

for him ! at the same time, look into thy neigh-

bourhood ; see there, a monster of wickedness,

who, to his uttermost, will serve a master that

will prove a destroyer to him, and whose wages

will be death : he studies how to serve the de-

vil; he is never weary of his drudgery; he

racks his invention to go through with it. Ah !

be shames me ; he shames me wonderfully

!

" O my God, I am ashamed, and blush to lift

up my face unto thee."

We read of a man " who deviseth mischief

upon his bed; who setteth himself in a way

that is uot good." Now, why should not we

be as active, as frequent, as forward, in devis-

ing good ? Why should not we be as wise to do

good, as he is to do evil ? I am sure that we

have a better cause, and better reasons for it.
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Reader, though, perhaps, thou art one who
makest but a little figure in the world, " a 'oro-

Ifaer of low degree," yet, behold a vast encou-

ragement! a litlie man may do a great deal of

harm; and pray, why may not a little man do

a great deal of good ? It is possible that " the

wisdom of a poor man" may start a proposal

which may " save a city," serve a nation ! A
single hair, applied to a fiyer that has other

wheels depending on it, may pull up an oak,

or pull down a iiouse.

It is very observable, that when our Lord
Jesus Christ would recommend :::eal for the

kingdom of heaven, he did not propose for our

imitation the exam[)ie of honest wisdom : no,

but that of an unrighteous and scandalous dis-

honesty, that of the unjust steward. The wis-

dom of our liORD herein is much to be observ-

ed. His design is not only to represent the

prudence, but the industry, the ingenuity, the

resolution, the heroic efforts of the soul, neces-

sary in those who v/ould seek and serve the

kingdom of Ctod. We seldom, if ever, per-

ceive among men that vivacity of spirit in law-

ful actions, which we observe in unlawful ones.

The ways of honesty are plain, and require not

so much pains in pursuing them ; but your

thieves and cheats follow courses that are full

D
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of difficulties; Ihe turns and tricks which they

require are innumerable : hence you find among

such people the exercise of extraordinary sub-

tilty : you tind no such cunning and a|>plication

any where else. How emphatical then is it,

to borrow from these the colours of heavenly

wisdom ! What 1 aim at is this, let us try to

do good with as much application of mind, as

wicked men employ in doing evil. " When
wickedness proceeds from the wicked," it is

done " with both hands, and greedily." Why
then may not we proceed in our useful engage-

ments " with both hands," and " greedily"

watching for opportunities ? We have no oc-

casion for any sinister arts in effecting our de-

signs; God forbid that we should ever attempt

the union of such inconsistencies. But why
cannot we prosecute our designs wi(h as much

deep and copious thought, as the men of evil

arts ? And why may we not engage our minds

with as transporting a vigour to do what is ac-

ceptable to God and profitable to men, as those

wretches manifest, when they " weary them-

selves to commit iniquity ?" To reprove cer-

tain ecclesiastical drones, who had little incli-

nation to do good, Father Latimer used a coarse

expr'ssion to this effect: " If you will not learn

of good men, for shame, learn of the devil ; he
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is never idle." Indeed, the indefatigable pro-

secution of their design?, who are styled " the

children of the devil," may put us to the hlush.

Our obligations to do good are infinite : they do

evil against all obligations. The compensa-

tion which will be made to them who do good

is encouraging beyond calculation : they who
do evil will get nothing to boast of; but " evil

pursueth the sinners." If the devil " go about,"

and the people inspired by him " go about,"

seeking what harm they may do ; why may not

we go about, and think, and seek where and

how we may do good ? Verily, it were worthy

of a good angel so to do ! O thou child of God,

and lover of all righteousness, how canst thou

^find in thy heart, at any time, to cease from

doing all the good that can be done, in " the

right ways of the Lord ?" Methinks that

word of the Lord may be a burden to us, and

if we have a sense of honour in us, will be so.

" The children of this world are in, (and for)

their generation, wiser than the children of

light ;" yea, they pursue " the works of dark-

ness," more vigourously than any of us " walk

in that light" with which our great Saviour

hath favoured us.
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The true nature of good works.

To the title of good works belong those I^s-

says to do Good, which we are now urging.

To produce them, the first thing, and indeed

the one thing needful, is—a glorious woric of

grace on the soul, renewing and quickening it,

purifying the sinner, and rendering him " zeal-

ous of good works ;" " a workmanship of God''

upon us, " creating us anew, by Jesus Christ,

for good works :" and then, there is needful,

what will necessarily follow such a work—

a

disposition to perform good works, on true,

genuine, generous, and evangelical principles.

These principles must be stated before we pro-

ceed.

In thti Brst place, it must be taken for grant-

ed, that the end for which we perform good

works is not to provide the matter of our justi-

fication before God : indeed, no good works

can be done till we are justified; before a man
is united to Christ, who is our life, he is a

dead man, and what good works can be expect-

ed from him ? " Severed from me," saith our

Lord, " ye can do nothing." The justification

of a sinner by fiiith, before good works, and in

order to them, is one of those doctrines which

may say to the Popish innovations, " with us

are the grey-headed, and very aged men much
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elder than thy father," It was an old maxim
of the faithful, " good works follow justification;

they do not precede it*." It is the righteous-

nes? of the good works done by our Saviour

and surety, not our own, that justifies us before

God, and answers the demands of his holy law

upon us. By faith we lay hold on those good

works for our justifying righteousness, before

we are able to perform our own. It is not our

faith itself, either as producing good works, or

being itself one of them, which entitles us to

the justifying righteousness of our Saviour : but

it is faith, only as renouncing our own right-

eousness, and relying on that of Christ, pro-

vided for the chief of sinners, by which we are

justified. All our attempts at good works will

come to nothing, till a justifying faith in the

Saviour shall carry us lorth unto them. This

was the divinity of the ancients. Jerom has

well expressed it ; " without Christ all virtue

is but vicef."

Nevertheless, first, you are to look upon it as

a glorious truth of the gospel, that the moral

law, (which prescribes good works,) must, by

every Christian alive, be the rule of his life.

* Bona opera sequuntur juslificatum, non prjecfcdunt justifi

canduiD.

f Siae Christo omais virtus est in vitio.

D 2
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*' Do we make void the law through faith r

God forbid : yea, we establish the law." The
rule by which we are to glorify God, is given

us in that law oi good works which we eiyci/

(I will so express it,) in the ten commandments.

It is impossible for us to be released from all

obligations to glorify God, by a conformity to

this rule : sooner shall we cease to be creatures.

The conformity to that rule, in the righteous-

ness, which our Saviour by his obedience to it

h?»s brought in to justify us, has forever" mag-

nified the law and made it honourable." Though

our Saviour has furnished us with a perfect

and spotless righteousness, when his obedience

to the law is placed to our account
;
yet it is

sinful in us to fall short in our personal obedi-

ence to tlie law. We must always judge and

loathe ourselves for the sin. We are not un-

der the law as a covenant cf woiks : our own
exactness in performing good works, is not now
the condition of entering into life

;
(wo be to

113 if it were,) but still the covenant of grace

holds us to it as our dutif ; and if we are in the

covenant of grace, we shall make it our study

to perform those good works which were once

the condition of entering into life. " Every

lav/ of religion still remains'^." That was the

* xJanel lex lota pie talis.
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^livinity of Tertullian's days! Such must be

the esteem for the L^w of good works for ever

retained in justified persons; a law never to

be abrogated or abolished.

And then, secondly, though we are justified

by " precious faith in the righteousness of God
our Saviour," yet good works are required of

us to justify our faith ; to demonstrate that it is

indeed " precious faith." A justifying faith is

a jewel which may be counterfeited; but the

marks of a faith, which is not a counterfeit, are

to be found in those good works to which a

servant of God i?, by his fnilh, inclined nnd as-

sisted. It is by the regenerating power of the

Holy Spirit, that faitli is wrought in the hearts

of the chosen people : now the same grace

which in regeneration disposes a person to fly

by faith to the righteousness of Christ, will

dispose him also to the good works of a Chris-

tian life ; and the same faith which applies to

the Saviour for an interest in his righteousness,

will also apply to him for strength to pei-fonn

the good works which are " ordained that we

should waik in thesn." If our faith be not of

this kind, it is a lifeless faith, and such as will

not bring to life. A workless faith is a worth-

less faith.

Reader, suppose thyself standing before the
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judgment seat of Christ t a necessary, a pru-

dent supposition ; it ought to be a very frequent

one. The Judge demands, " what hast thou

to plead for a portion in the blessedness of the

righteous V The plea must be, " O my glori-

ous judge, thou hast been my sacrifice. O thou

judge of all the earth, permit dust and ashes to

say, my righteousness is on the bench. Surely,

in the Lord have I righteousness. O my Sa-

viour, I have received it, I have secured it on

thy own gracious offer of it." The Judge pro-

ceeds ;
*' but what hast thou to plead that thy

faith should not be rejected as the faith of the

hypocrite ?" Here the plea must be, " O Lord,

my faith was thy work. It was a faith which

disposed me lo all the good works of thy holy

religion. It sanctified me. It brought me Jo

thee, my Saviour, for grace to perform the

works of righteousness ; it embraced thee for

my Lord as well as Saviour ; it caused me,

with sincerity, to love and keep thy command-

ments, and with assiduity to serve the interests

of thy kingdom in the world "

Thus you have Paul and James reconciled.

Thus you have good works provided for. The
aphorism of the physicians, is, " By a man's

outward acts of vigour, you judge of his inter-

nal health*." The actions of men are more

Per brachiiim f5t judicium o'e cordp.
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certain indications of wiiat is within than aH

their sayings.

But there is yet another consideration upon

which you must be zealously affected to good

works. You must consider them as a part of

the great salvation which is purchased for you

by Jesus Christ. Without a holy heart you

cannot be fit for a holy heaven, " meet for the

inheritance of the saints in that light," which

admits no works of darkness, where none but

s;ood works are done for eternal ages : but a

holy heart will induce a man to do good with

all his heart. The motto on the gates of the

holy city is, " None but the lovers of good

works to enter here ;" it is implied in what we
read, " without holiness no man shall see the

Lord :" yea, to be saved without good works,

were to be saved without salvation. Much of

our salvation consists in doing good works.

Heaven is begun upon earth when we are so

engaged ; and doubtless no man will get to hea-

ven who is not so persuaded.

I shall mention but one more of those princi-

ples from which good works proceed : it is that

noble one of Gratitude. The believer can-

not but inquire, " What shall I render to my
Saviour ?"—the result ot the inquiry will be,

^^ with good works to glorify him." We read,
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that " faith worketh by love." Our faith will

discover the matchless and marvellous love of

God in saving us ! and the faith of this love

will work on our hearts, till it hath raised in us

an unquenchable flame of love to him who hath

so loved and saved us. These, these are to

be our dispositions :
" O my Saviour ! hast

thou done so much for me ! now will I do all

J can for thy kingdom and people in the world.

Oh ! what service is there that I may now per-

form for my Saviour and his people in the

world ?"

These are the principles to be proceeded on :

and it is worthy of special observation, that

there are no men in the world who so much

abound in good works, as those who, above all

others, have abandoned every pretension to the

merit of their works. There are Protestants

who have exceeded Papists in our days, as well

as in those of Dr. Willet. No merit-mongers

have exceeded some ho!}' Christiang, who have

performed good works on the assurance of be-

ing already justified, and entitled to eternal

lif**.

I observe that our apostle, throwing a just

contempt on the endless genealogies, and long

intricate pedigrees, which the Jews of his time

dwelt so much upon, proposes in their stead,
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*' charily out of a pure heart, and a good coa-

science, and faith uufeigried :" as if he had

said, " I will give you a genealogy worth ten

thousand of theirs,"—first, from faith unfeign-

ed proceeds a good conscience ; from a good

conscience, a pure heart; and from a pure heart,

charity to all around us. It is admirably stated !

It may justly be feared, that we too rarely

inquire after

Opportunities to do good.

Our opportunities to do good are our talents.

An awful account must be rendered to the

great God, concerning the use of the talents

with which he has intrusted us in these pre-

cious opportunities. Frequently we do not use

our opportunities, because we do not consider

them : they lay by unnoticed and unimproved.

We read of a thing which we deride as often

as we behold it. " Tliere- is that maketh him-

self poor, and yet hath great riches." This is

too frequently exemplified in our opportunities

to do good, which are some of our most valua-

ble riches. Many a man seems to reckon him-

self destitute of these talents, as if there were

nothing for him to do ; he pretends that he is

not in a condition to do any good. Alas ! poor

man, what can he do ? My friend, think again

;
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think freq'jcnlly : inquire what your opporta-

nities are: you will certainly find them to be

more than you were aware of. "Plain men
dwelling in tents," persons of a very ordinary

rank in life, may, by their eminent piety, prove

persons of extraordinary usf'/juess. A poor

John Urlch may make a Gt< js the better for

him. I have read of a pious weaver, of whom
some eminent persons would say, " Christ

walked, as it v/ere, asive on the earth in that

man." A mean mechanic—Who can tell What

an e i2;ine of good he may become, if humbly

and wisely appiied to it"?

This then, is th5 next Proposal. "Without

ahrid§i«jig^ourseh/esofyouroccasio«al thoughts

on the question, "What 2;ood may I do to-

day ?" fix a time, now and then, for more deli-

berate thoughts upon it. Cannot you find tin^e,

(say once a week, and ho^v suitably on the

Lord's day,) to take this question into conside-

ration :

What is there that I may do for the service of

tlie glorious Lord, andfor the rvelfare of thosefor

whom I ought to he concerned?

Having implored the direction of God, " the

Father of lights," consider the matter in the

various aspects of it. Consider it, till you

have resolved on something. Write down your
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resolutions. Examine what precept and what

promise you can find in the word of God to

countenance your resolutions. Review these

memorials at proper seasons, and see how far

you have proceeded in the execution of them.

The advantaf of these preserved and revis-

ed memorial rhetoric will be sufficient to

commend, no arithmetic to calculate. There

are some animals of which we say, " they know

not their own strength :" Christians, why

should you be like- them ?

Let us now descend to Particulars ; but

let it not be supposed that I pretend to an enu-

meration of all the good dvu^ces th«*t .-ay be

conceived. Not a thousandth part of them can

now be enumerated. The essay I am making,

is only to dig open the several springs of use-

fulness, which, having once begun to flow, will

spread into streams, that do human foresight

can comprehend. " Spring up, well !" will

every true Israelite sing, upon every proposal

here exhibited ; and " the nobles of Israel"

can do nothing more agreeable to their own
character, than to fall to work upon it. Per-

haps every proposal that may be made, will be

like a stone falling into a pool—One circle and

service will produce another, till they extend

E
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—who can tell how far? Those who devote

themselves to good devices, and who duly ob-

serve their opportunities to do good, usually

find a wonderful increase of their opportunities.

The gracious providence of God affords this re-

compense to his diligent servants, that he will

multiply their opportunities of being servicea-

ble : and when ingenious men have used them-

selves to a little contrivance in pursuing the

best intentions, their ingenuity will sensibly

improve, and there will be more expansion in

their diffusive applications. Among all the

dispensations of a special providence in the go-

vernment of the world, none is less interrupted

than the accomplishment of that word, " Unto

him that hath shall be given." I will say this,

*' O useful man! take for thy motto, Habenti

dabitur"—*' To him that hath shall be given ;"

and, in a lively use of thy opportunities to do

good, see how remarkably it will be accom-

plished ; see what accomplishment of that word

will at last surprise thee, " Though thy begin-

ning be small, yet thy latter end shall greatly

increase."

On Internal pirty and self-examination.

Why should not the charity of which we are

treating, " begin at home ?" It observes not a
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due decorum if it dotii not ; and it will be lia-

ble to great exceptions in its pretensions and

proceedings. " Call not that man wise whose

wisdom begins not at home*." This then, is

to be made an early Proposal.

First, let every man devise what good may
be done for the correction of what is yet amiss

IN HIS OWN HEART AND LIFE. It is a good re-

mark of the witty Fuller; " he need not com-

plain of too little work, who hath a little world

in himself to mend." It was of old complain-

ed, " no man repented him, saying, what have

I done ?" Every man upon earth may find in

himself something that wants correcting; and

the work of repentance is to inquire, not only

'* what we have done," but also, " what we
have to do." Frequent self-examination is the

duty of all who would know themselves, or

would not lose themselves. The great inten-

tion of self-examination, is to find out the points

wherein we are to " amend our ways." A
Christian that would thrive in Christianity,

must be no stranger to a course of meditation.

This is one of the masters which are requisite

to make a " man of God." One article and

exercise in our meditation, should be to find

out the things wherein a greater conformity to

* Odi sapientem qui sibi non sapit.
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the truths upon which we have been meditat-

ing, may be attempted. If we would be good

men, we must often devise how we may grow

in knowledge and in all goodness. Such an

inquiry as this should often be made :
" what

shall I do, that what is yet lacking in the im-

age of God upon me, may be perfected ? what

shall I do, that I may live more perfectl}- , more

watchfully, more fruitfully before my glorious

Lord ?"

And why should notour meditation,when we
retire to that profitable engagement, conclude

with some resolution ? Devise now, and resolve

something to strengthen your walk with God;

With some devout hearers of the word, it is

a practice, when they have heard a sermon, to

think, " what good thing have I now to ask of

God with a peculiar importunity ?" They are

also accustomed to call upon their children,

and make them answer this question :
" child,

what blessing will you now ask of the glorious

God ?" After which, they charge them to go

and do accordingly.

In pursuance of this piety, why may not

this be one of the exercises which shall con-

spire to form a good evening for the best of

dyysl Let it be a part of our work on the

Lord's day evening, seriously to ask ourselves
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the following question: "if I should die this

week, what have I left undone, which I should

then wish I had been more diligent in perform-

ing ?" My friend, place thyself in dying cir-

cumstances; apprehend and realize thy ap-

proaching dissolution. Suppose thy last, so-

lemn hour arrived : thy breath failing, thy

throat rattling, thy hands with a cold sweat up-

on them—only the turn of the tide expected

for thy expiration. In this condition, " what

wouldst thou wish to have done, more than thou

hast already done, for thy own soul, for thy fa-

mily, or for the people of God V Think up-

on this question, and do not forget the result

of thy thoughts; do not delay to perform what

thou hast resolved upon. How much more

agreeable and profitable would such an exer-

cise be on the Lord's day evening, than those

vanities to which that evening is too common-

ly prostituted, and by which all the good of

the past day is defeated ! And if such an ex-

ercise were often performed, O ! how much
would it regulate our lives; how watchfully,

how fruitfully would it cause us to live; what

an incredible number of good works would it

produce in the world!

Will you remember, sirs, that every christian

is a " temple of God !" It would be of greal

E 2
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service to Christianity, if this notion of its true

nature were more frequently and clearly cul-

tivated. But certainly there yet remnins ve-

Ty much for every one of us to do, that the tem-

ple may he carried on to perfection ; that it may

I'.e repaired, finished, purified, and the topstone

of it laid, with the shoutin^^s of " grace, grace I"

unto it.

As a branch of this piety I will recommend

n serious and fruitful improvement of tiie va-

rious digpensatious of Divine Providence which

we have occasion to notice. More particuiar-

ly : Have you received my special bless-n/^s

und mercies from the hand of God ? You do

not suitably express your thankfulness ; you

do not render again according to the benefit

that is done unto you, unless you set yourself

to consider, " What shall I render unto the

Lord ? You should contrive some signal thing

to be done on this occasion ; some service to

the kin£';dom of God, either within yourself, or

amonci: others, which may be a just confession

and memorial of what a gracious God has done

for you. This is an action, to which the " good-

ness of God leadeth you." And I would ask,

How can a good voyage or a good bargain be made

without some special returnsof gratitude to God?

I would have a portion of your property made a

ihank-ofiering, hj being set apart for pious nses»
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Whole days of thanksgiving are to be kept,

when the favours of God rise to a more observ-

able height. Christians of the finer mouljl keep

their private ones, as well as bear part in the

public services. One exercise for such a day

is, to take a list of the more remarkable suc-

cours and bounties with which our God has

comforted us; and (hen to contrive some suit-

able acknowledgments of him, in endeavours

to serve him; and this by way of gratitude for

these undeserved coniforis.

On the other hand; you meet with heavy

and grievous al^lictions. Truly, it is a pily to be

at the trouble of suffering afdictions, and not jjet

good by them. We get good b}'^ them, when they

awaken us " to do good ;" and I may sny, ue^-

Ter till then ! When God is distributing sor-

rows to you, the sorrows still come upon some

errands ; therefore, the best way for you to

find that they do not come in his anger, is to

consider what the errands may be. The ad-

Tice is, that when any afHiction comes upon yon,

you immediately reflect, "to what special act

of repentance does this affiictlon call me ?

Wiiat miscarriage does tliis affliction find in me,

to be repented of?" And then, while the

sense of the atSiiction is j'^et upon you, serious-

ly inquire, "to what improvement in holiness

and usefulness does this afiiictioii cai! me ?' Be
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more solicitious to gain this point than to es>

cape from j^our affliction. O ! the peace that

will compose, possess, and ravish your minds,

when your afflictions shall be found j^ielding

these " fruits of righteousness !"

Luther did well to call afflictions, " theolo-

giam christianorum""—" the theology of chris-

tians." This may be a proper place to intro-

duce one direction more. We are travelling

through a malicious, a calumnious, and abusive

world. Why should not malice be a " good

informer?" We may be unjustly defamed; it

will be strange if we are not frequently so. A
defamation is commonly resented as a provoca-

tion. My friend, make it only a provocation

to do good works! The thing to be now di-

rected is this : upon any reproach being offer-

ed, instead of being transported into a rage at

Shifiiei, retire and patiently inquire, " has not

God bidden such a reproach to awaken me to

some duty ? To what special service of piety

should T be awakened, by the reproach which is

cast upon me ?" One thus expresses it :
" The

backbiter's tongue, like a uiill-clack, will be

still in motion, that he may grind thy good

name to powder. Learn, therefore, to make

such use of his clack as to make thy bread by

it ; I mean, so as to live, that no credit shall
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be given (o slander." Thus all the abuses you

meet with may prove to j'ou in the hand of a

faithful God, no other than the strokes which

a statuary employs on his ill-sha[)ed marble
j

only to form you into a more beantiful shape,

and make you fitter to adorn the heavenly tem-

ple.—Thus you are informed of a way to

" shake off a viper" most advantageously !

—

Yea, I am going to inform you, how you may
fetch sweetness out of a viper. Austin would

have our very sins numbered amongst the " all

things" that are to " work together for good."

Therefore, first, I propose, that our former bar-

renness may now be looked upon as an obliga-

tion and incitement to greater fruitfuhiess.

But this motion is too general ; I must be more

particular. I would look back on my past life,

and call to mind what singular acts of sin have

blemished it, and been the reproach of my
youth. Now, by way of thankfulness foi that

grace of God, and that blood of his Christ,

through which my crimes have been pardoned,

1 would set myself to think, " What virtues,

what actions, and what achievments for the

kingdom of God, will be the most contrary to

my former blemishes? And what efforlb of good-

ness will be the noblest and most palpable con-

tradiction to the miscarriages with which I
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have been chargeable ? Yet more particularly,

" What signal thing shall I do, to save others

from dishonouring the great God by such mis-

carriages as those into which 1 myself once

fell? I will study such things; and perhaps

the sincerity and consolation of repentance can-

not be better studied than by such a conduct. •

Give me leave to press this one more point

of prudence upon you. There are not a few

persons who have many hours of leisure in the

way of their personal callings. When the wea-

ther takes them off from their business, or when

their shops are not full of customers, they have

little or nothing to do. Now, Sirs, the proposal

is, " be not fools," but redeem this time to your

own advantage, to the best advantage. To
the man of leisure as well as to the minister, it

is an advice of wisdom, " Give thyself unto

reading." Good books of all sorts may employ

your leisure, and enrich you with treasures

more valuable than those which you miglit

have procured in your usual avocations. Let

the baneful thoughts of idleness be chased out

of onr minds. But then also, let some thoughts

on that subject, " What good may I do ?'*

succeed them. When you have leisure to

think on that pubj^ct, you can have no excuse

for neglecting so to do.
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On doing good to our relations, children, &c.
The useful man may now witli much propri-

ety ti^{em\ and enlarge the sphere of his exer-
tion. My next proposal therefore shall he:
let every man consider the rdation, m which
God, the sovereign Ruler, has placed him ;

and let him devise what good he may do, that
may render his relatives the better for him.
One great way to prove ourselves really good,
is to be relatively good. It is by this, more'
than by any thing else, that we adorn the doc
trine of God our Saviour." it would be a
piece of excellent wisdom in a man, to make
the interest which he has in the good opinion
and affection of any individuals, an advantage
for doing good to them. He that has a iriend
will show himself friendly indeed, if he think
" Such a one loves me, and will hearken to me

;

to what good shall I take advantage from hence'
to persuade him ?"

This will take place more particularly where
the endeanng lies of natural atfection give us
an interest. Let u.s call over our several rela-
tions, and let us device something that may be
called heroical goodness, in our discharging
them. AVhy should we not, at least once or
twice a week, make this relative goodness the
subject of our inquiries and of our purposes ^
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Especially, let us begin with domestic relations,

ami " provide for those of our own house," lest

we deny some glorious rules and hopes of the

christian faith, by our negligence.

First. In the conjugal relation, how

agreeably may they, who are thus united,

think on these words ; " what knowest thou, O

wife, whether thou shalt save thy husband ? or,

how knowest thou, man, whether thou shalt

save thy wife ?"

The HUSBAND will do well to think; *' what

shall 1 do that my wife may have cause for

ever to bless God for having brought her to

me ?" And " what shall 1 do, that in my de-

portment towards my wife, the kindneas of the

blessed Jesus towards his church, may be ex-

emplified ?" That this question may be the

more perfectly answered, sir, ask her to assist

you in the answer ; ask her to tell you what

she would have you to do.

But then the wife also will do well to in-

quire; " wherein may I be to my husband a

wife of that character—" she will do him good

and not evil all the days of her life ?"

With my married friends I will leave an ex-

cellent remark, which 1 find in the memorials

of Gervare Disney, Esq.—" Family passions

Cloud faith> disturb duty, darken comfort.''
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You win do the more good to one another,' the

more this sentence is considered. When the

husband and the wife are always contriving to

be blessings to each other, I will say with

TertuUian, " where shall I find words to describe

t lie happiness of that state !'** O happy marriage I

Parents ! How much ou^ht you to be de~

rising for the good of your chiUlrciu Often con-

sider, how to make them "wise children;'',

how to carrj^ on a desirable education for them,

an education (hat may render them desirable;

how to render them lovely and [)olite, and ser=

viceable to their generation. Often consider

how to enrich their minds with valuable know-

ledge ; how to instil into their minds generous^

gracious, and heavenly principles; how to re-

strain and rescue them from the *' paths of the

destroyer,'' and fortify them against their pecu-

liar temptations. There is a world of good

that you have to do for them. You are without

tiiie natural feelings of humanity, if you are not

in a continual agony to do for inem all the good

that lies in your power. It was i^o mistake ol

Paclcalas Drcpanias, in his panegyric to Theo-

dosius ; " nature teaches us to love our children

as ourselresf."

^ Undesufriciamadenerrandair! fajlicitatein pja? matrimonii I

f Institueute nutura plus f^re fijio* quam a^scifelipso^ <J;U

F
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I will prosecute the subject, by transcribing

a copy of parental resolutions^ whicli 1 hav&

somewhere met wiih:f.

1. At the birth of my children, I would

use all due solemnity In the baptismal dedica-

tion aud consecration of them to the Lord.

1 would present them to the baptism of the

Loud, not as a mere formality; but, wondering

at the grace of the infinite God, who will ac-

cept my children as his, I would resolve to do

till that I can that they may be his. 1 would

!iow actually give them up to God, entreating

that the child may be a child of God the Fa-

ther, a subject of God the son, and a temple of

God the Spirit ; that it may be rescued froni

the condition of a child of wrath, and be possess-

ed and employed by the Lord, as an everlast-

ing instrimient of his glory.

IL As soon as my chihhen become cafia-

ble of attending to my instructions, 1 would

iVequeniJy admonish them to be sensible oi' their

ba|)tifn:al engagenienls to the Lord ; often re-

kiiiiid them of their baptism, and of the duties

io wliivh it binds them.

i woukl often say to each of them, Child, you

X Probably composed by the author himself, though ej.

^ircsitd iQ '.his modest manoer.
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have been baptised
;
you were waslieil in the

name of the great God ; now you must not

sin against him; to sin is to do a very filthy

thing. You must every day cry to God that

he would be your Father, your Saviour, your

leader; in your baptism he promised that he

would be so, if you prayed to him. Child, you

must renounce the service of satan : you must

not follow the vanities of this world : you mu=t

lead a life of serious religion ; in your baptism

you were bound to the service of your only

Saviour. What is your name ? You must soon-

er forget this name that was given you in your

baptism, than forget thatyou are a servant of Je-

sus Christ, whose name was then put upon you.

III. Let me daily pray for my children with

the greatest constancy and fervency
;
yea, let

me daily mention each of them by name before

the Lord. I would importunately beg for all

suitable blessings to be bestowed upon them

;

that God would give them grace, and give them

glory, and withhold no good thing from them ;

that God would smile on their education, an^l

give his good angels charge over them, and

keep them from evil, that it may not grieve

them ; that when their father and mother shall

fors^ake them, the Lord may take them up,

Mojit earnestly would I plead that promise it^
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their behalf; " the heavenly Father will give

his Holy S[)irit to them that ask him." O hap-

py children, if by asking, I may obtain the Ho-

ly Spirit for them!

IV. I would early entertain the children

tvith delightful stories out of the Bible. In fa-

sniliar conversation 1 would go Ihrout^h the Bi-

ble, when the " olive plants about my table'* f re

capable of being so watered. But 1 would al-

ways conclude the history by some lessons of

piety, to be inferred from them.

V. I would single out some scriptural sen-

tences of the greatest importance ; and some

also that contain special antidotes to the com-

mon errors and vices of children. They will

quickly get these golden sajnngs by heart, and

be rewarded with silver or gold, or some good

IhiDg, when they do so. Such sentences as the

following

:

Psalm cxi. 10.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wisdom.

Blatthew xvi. 26.

What is a man profited, if he gain the whole

ivorld and lose his own soul?

1 Timothy i. 15.

Jesus Christ came into the world to save sin-

ner?, of ^vhom I am chief
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Matthew vi. 6.

Enter into thy closet, and when thou hast

shut thy door, pray to thy Father, which is in

secret.

Eccles. xii. 14.

God shall bring every work into judgment,

with every secret thing.

Ephesians v. 25.

Put away lying, speak every one the truth.

Psalm cxxxviii. 6.

The Lord hath respect unto the lowly, but

the proud he knoweth afar off.

Romans xii. 17. 19.

Recompense to no one evil for evil. Dear-

ly beloved, avenge not yourselves-

Nehemiah xiii. 13.

They bring wrath upon Israel, by profaning

the Sabbath.

A Jewish treatise, quoted by Wagenscil, tells

us, that among the Jews, when a child began to

speak, the father was bound to teach him that

verse, Deut. xxxiii. 4. " Moses commanded

us a law, even the inheritance of the congre-

gation of Jacob." O. let me betimes make ray

children acquainted with the law which ouu

blessed Jesus has commanded us ! It is the best

inheritance I can give them.

Vh I would cause mv children to learn the

F 2
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catechism. In catechising them, I would break

the ausnver into many smaller and appropriate

questions ; and by their answer to them observe

and quicken their understandings*. I would

connect with e\'ery truth, some duty and prac-

tice'; and expect them to confess it, consent to it

and resolve uj>on it. As we go on in our catechis-

ing, they shail, when thty are able, turn to the

prools, read thenvand inform mewhaithey prove,

aLd in what manner. Then 1 will watch an

opportunity to put more nice and difficult ques-

tions to them, and improve the times of conver-

sation with my family, for conferences on re-

ligious su!>jecis.

Yii. I would be anxious, till 1 may be able

to say of my children, behold, they pray ! I

would tiiert fore teach them t;) [iray. But after

they have learned a form of prayer, I will press

them to proceed to points which are not in their

form, i will show them the state of their own

soi>]6: -oil on every discovery will inquire of

the n, what they think ought now to be their

prayer. I will direct thern every morning to

t'-^ke one or two texts out of the ^ acred scrip-

tures, and thence to form a desire, which they

* The Assembly's Cattchism, broten into short questions in

this mariner, was lately re-published by the Editor, and en-

titled " The Assembly's Catechism Dissected."
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shall add to their usual prayer. When they

have heard a sermon, I will repeat to them the

main subject of it, and ask them thereupon,

what they have now to pray for. 1 will charge

them, with all possible cogency, to pray in se-

cret, and often say to each of them, Child, I

hope you do not forget my charge to you about

secret prayer
;
your crime is \ery great, if you

do.

VII I. I would betimes do what I can to

produce a temper of benignity in my children,

both towards one another and towards all other

persons. I will instruct them how ready they

should be toconnnunicate tootliersa part of what

they have; and they shall not want for en-

couragement when they discover a loving,

courteous, and benevolent disposition. I will

give them now and then a j-iiece of money, that

with their own little hands, they may dispense

something to the poor. Yea, if any one has

hurt or vexed them, I will not only forbid all

revenge, but Avill also oblige them to do a kind-

ness, as soon as possible, to the vexatious per-

son. All coirseness of language or behaviour

in them, 1 will discountenance.

IX. I would be solicitous to have my chil-

dren expert, not only at reading with propriety,

but also at writing a fair hand. I will then as-
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sign them such books to read, as I may judge

most agreeable and profitable : obliging them to

give me some account of what they read ; but

will keep a strict eye on what they read, lest

they should stumble on the devil's library, and

poison themselves with foolish romances, novels,

plays, songs, or jests, " that are not convenient/'

I will direct them also, to write out such things

as may be of the greatest benefit to them ; and

they shall have their blank books neatly kept,

on purpose to enter such passages as I recom-

mend to them. 1 will particularly require them

r<ow and then to compose a Prayer, and bring

it to me, that so 1 may discern what sense they

have of their own everlasting interests.

X. I wish that my children may, at a very

early period, feel the principles of reason and

honour working in them ; and that 1 may pro-

ceed in their education, chiefly on those princi-

ples. Therefore I will wholly avoid that fierce,

Jiarsh, crabbed usage of the children, that would

make them dislike and tremble to come into

my presence. I would treat them so, that they

shall fear to oifend me, and yet heartily love to

see me, and be glad of ray returning home when

I have been abroad. I would have it consider-

ed as a severe and awful [punishment for a crime

in the iamily, to be iorbiddea for a while to
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tome into my presence. I would excite in

Uiem a high opinion of their father's love to

them, and of his being better able to judge what

is good for them, than thej are for themselves.

I would bring them to believe that it is best for

them to be and to do as I would have them.

—

Hence 1 would continually insist upon it, what

a charming thing it is, to knorv the things that

are excellent, and how much better still to do

the things that are virtuous. 1 wish them to

propose it to themselves as a reward of good

behaviout" ; " I will now go to my father, and

he will teach me something that 1 never knew

Ijipforp." I would have them afraid of doing any

base thing, from a horror of the baseness there

is in it. My first animadversion on a smaller

fault shall be, an exclamation of surprise and

wonder, vehemently expressed before them,

that ever they should be guilty of doing so fool-

ishly, with an earnest expectation that they

will never do the like again. I will also en-

deavour to excite in them a weeping resolution

to this eS'ect. 1 will never use corporeal punish-

ment, except it be for an atrocious crime, or

for a smaller fault obstinately persisted in. I

would ever proportion chastisements to faults;

not punish severely for a very small instance

of childishness ; and only frown a little for some
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real wickedness. Nor shall ray chastisements

ever be dispensed in passion and fury ; but I

will first show them the command of God, by

tran^gressine; which, the}' have displeased me.

The slavish, boisterous manner of education

loo commonly used, I consider as no small ar-

ticle in the wrath and curse of God upon a

miserable world.

XL As soon as we can, w^e Avill advance to

still higher principles. I will often tell the

children what cause they have to love a glori-

ous Christ, who has died for them ; how much
he will be pleased with their well-doing; and

what a noble thing it U to follow his example,

which example I will describe to them. I will

often tell them that the eye of God is upon

them ; that he knows all they do, and hears all

they speak. I will frequently remind them that

there will be a time, when they must appear

before the holy Lord ; and that they must now

do nothing which may then be a source of grief

and shame to them. I will set before them the

delights of that heaven which is prepared for

pious children ; and the torments of that hell

which is prepared for wicked ones. I will in-

form them of the kind offices which the good

angels perform for children who Tear God, and

^re afraid of sin ; how the devils tempt th^ni
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to do bad things ; how they hearken to the

devils and are like them when they do such

things; what mischiefs these evil spirits may

obtain permission to do in the world, and how
awful it would be to dwell among the devils, ia

the " place of dragons." 1 will cry to God,

that he may make them feel the power of these

principles.

XII. When the children are of a proper

age for it, I will sometimes have them with me
alone, and converse with them about the state

of their souls ; their experiences, their proti-

ciency, their temptations; obtain their declared

consent to every article in the covenant of

grace ; and then pray with them, earnestly en-

treating, that the Lord would bestow his grace

upon them, and thus make them witnesses of

the agony with which I am travailing to see

the image of Christ formed in them. Certain-

ly they will never forget such excercises as

these !

XIII. I would be very Avatchful and cau-

tious about the comj)anions of my children. I

would be very inquisitive to learn what com-

pany they keep. If they are in danger of being

ensnared by vicious company, I will earnestly

pull them out of it, as " brands out of the burn-

ing ;" and will try to procure for them fit and

useful associates.
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XIV. As in catechising the chililren, so in

the repetition ol' the public sermons, 1 would

lise this method: I would put ever}- truth into

the form of a question, to be answered with yes,

or no. By this method I hope to awaken tlieir

attention as well as enlighten their understand-

ings. And thus I sli il! have an opportunity to

ask, do 3'ou desire such and such a grace ? with

other simihir questions. Yea, I may by this

means have an opportunitj^ to demand, and

perhaps to obtain, their early frequent, and, I

would hope, sincere consent to the gk)riou5 ar-

ticles of the new covenant. The spirit of grace

may fall upon them in this action, and they

may be seized by him, and possessed by him as

his temples, through elernal ages.

XV. When a day of humiliation arrives, I

will make them know the meaning of the day ;

and after some time given them to consider of

it, I will require them to tell me, what special

afflictions they have met with, and what good

they hope to get by those afilictions. On a day

of thanksgiving, they shall also be made to know
the intent of the day; anil after consideration,

they shall inform me, what mercies of God to

them they take special notice of, and whr'.t

duties to God, they confess and resolve to per-

form UQder such obligations. Indeed, for scjr.e-
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thing of this importance, to be pursued in my
conversation with them, I would not confine

myself to the solemn days, which may occur

too seldom for it ; but, particularly, when the

birth-days of any of the children arrive, I w ould

take Ihem aside, and remind them of the age,

"which, having obtained help of God, they have

attained; and tell them how thankful they

should be for the mercies of God, upon which

they have hitherto lived ; and how fruitful they

should be in all goodness, that so they may
still enjoy their mercies. And 1 would inquire

of them, whether they have ever yet begun to

mind the work which God sent them into the

world to perform ; what attempts they have

made towards it ; and how they design to spend

the rest of their time, if God continue them in

the world.

XVI. When the children are in any trouble,

whether sickness or otherwise, I will take ad-

vantage of the occasion, to set before them the

evil of sin, the cause of all our trouble ; and

will represent to them, how fearful a thing it

will be, to be cast among the damned, who are

in unceasing and endless trouble. I will set

before them the benefit of an interest in Christ,

by which their trouble will be sanctified to them,
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and they will be prepared for death, and for ful-

ness ofjoy in a happy eternity after death.

XYIl. 1 wish, that among all the branches

of a polite education, which 1 would endeavour

to give my children, each of them, the daughters

as well as the sons, may have so much ac-

quaintance with some profitable avocation,

(whether it be painting, or the law, or medi-

cine, or any other employment to which their

own inclination may the most lead them,) that

they may be able to obtain for themselves a

comfortable subsistence, if by the providence of

God, they should ever be brought into destitute

circumstances. Why should not they be thus

instructed as well as Paul, the tent-maker!—
Children of the highest rank may have occasion

to bless their parents who made such a provi-

sion for them. The Jews have a saying on this

subject, which is worthy to be mentioned

:

' Whoever teaches not his son some trade or

business does in reality teach him to be a

thief.*''

XVII I. As early as possible, I would make

my children acquainted with the chief end for

which they are to live ; that so their youth may
not be altogether vanity. I would show them

* Q'dicunque fiiium suura non docel opificliim, perintle est

ac -I eurn docet lalroeinlum.
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that their chief end must be fo acknowledge the

great God, and to bring o4hers to acknowledge

him ; and that they are nevehacting wisely nor

well, but when they are so doing. I would

show them, what these acknowledgments are,

and how they are to be made. I would make

them able to answer the grand question, " for

what purpose do you live ; and what is the end

of the actions that employ your lives ?" I would

teach them how their Creator and Redeemer ia

to be obeyed in every thing, and how every

thing is to be done in obedience to him ; I

would instruct them in what manner even their

diversions, their ornaments, and the tasks of

their education, must all be managed to fit them

for the further service of Him to whom I have

devoted them, and how, in these also, his com-

mandments must be the rule of all they do. I

would therefore sometimes surprise them with

an inquiry, " child, what is this for? Give me
a good account why j^ou do it.'' How comfort-

ably shall I see them " walking in the light,"

if I may bring them wisely to answer this ques-

tion ; and what " children of the light" they

will be

!

XIX. I would sometimes oblige the children

to retire, and ponder on that question ;
" What

should I wish to have done, if I were now dy-
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ing?" After they shall have reported tome

their own answer to the question, 1 will take

occasion from it, to inculcate upon them the

lessons of goilllness. I would also direct and

oblige them, at a proper time, seriously to re-

alize their own appearance before the awful

judgment-seat of the Lord Jesus Christ, and to

consider, what they have to plead that they

may not be sent away into everlasting punish-

ment; what they have to plead, that they may

be admitted into the holy city. I would in-

struct them what plea to prepare : first, show

them how to get a part in the righteousness of

him who is to be their Judge, by receiving it

with a thankful faith, as the gift of infinite

grace to the distressed and unworthy sinner

:

then show them how to prove that their faith

is genuine by their continual endeavour in all

things to please him who is to be their Judge,

and to serve his kingdom and interest in the

world. And 1 would charge them to make this

preparation.

XX. If I live to see the children arrive at a

marriageable age, I would, before I consult

with heaven or earth for their best accommo-

dation in the married state, aim at the espou-

sal of their souls to their only Saviour. I would,

as plainly and as fully as 1 can, propose to them
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the terms on which the glorious Redeemer will

espouse them to himself, in righteousness and

judgment, favour and mercies for ever; and so-

licit their consent to his proi)osal and overtures :

then I would proceed to do what may be ex-

pected from a tender parent for them, in their

temporal circumstances.

From these parental resolutions, how reason-

ably, how naturally, may we pass on to say.

Children, the fifth commandment confirms all

your other numberless and powerful obligations

oflen to inquire, " Wherein may I be a bless-

ing to my parents ?" Ingenuousness of disposi-

tion would make this the very summit of your

ambition, to be a credit and a comfort to your

parents ; to sweeten, and it may be, to length-

en the lives of those from whom, under God,ycvU

have received your own. And God, the Re-

warder, usually gives to such a conduct, even m
this life, a most observable recompense. But

it is possible, you may be the happy instru-

ments of more than a little good to the souls of

your parents. Yea, though they should be

pious parents, you may by some delicate me-

thods, be the instruments of their growth in

piety and preparation for the heavenly world-

Happy, thrice happy children, who are thus la-

Youred ! Among the Arabians, a father some-

G 2
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timeg takes his name from an eminent son, as

well as a son from his reputable father. Truly,

a son may be such a blessing to his father, that

the best surname for the glad father ^T0uld be,

" the father of such a one."

Masters, yea, and Mistresses too, must have

their devices, how to do good to their servants ;

bow to make them the servants of Christ, and

the children of God. God, whom you must re-

member to be " your Master in heaven," has

brought them to you, and placed them under

5'our care. Who can tell for what good he has

brought them ? What if they should be the elect

of God, fetched from different parts, and brought

Into 3'our families, on purpose, that by means

of their situation, they may be brought home to

the Shepherd of souls ! O that the souls of our

servants were more regarded by us ! that we

might give a better demonstration that we

^despise not our own souls, by doing what we
can for the souls of our servants ! How can

we pretend to Christianity, when we do no more

to christianize our servants ! Verily, you must

give an account to God concerning them. If

they should be lost through your negligence,

what answer can you make to " God, the Judge

of all ?'* Metbinks, common principles of grati-

tude should incline you to study the happiness
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of those, by whose labours your lires are so

much accommodated. Certainly, they would

be the better servants to you, more faithful, ho-

nest, industrious, and submissive, for your

bringing them into the service of your common
Lord*.

0?i doing good to our servants.

I have somewhere met with a paper undex

this title, the resolution ofa master; which may
be properly inserted in this placef.

I. I would always remember, that my ser-

vants are in some sense my children; and by

taking care that they want nothing which may

be good for them, I would make them as my
children ; and, as far as the methods of insti[-

ling piety into the mind, which I use with my
children, may be properly and prudently used

with my servants, they shall be partakers in

them. Nor will I leave them ignorant of any

thing, wherein I may instruct them to be use-

ful to their generation.

* In the original work, some observations are made i n llils

place with respect to the usage of slaves ; but as t!ie subject

has happily no connexion with our country, the passage is here

omitted.

f The modejty of the author thus expressesj probably, his

own production.
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II. I will see that my servants be furnished

with Bibles, and be able and careful to read the

lively oracles. I will put Bibles and other

good and proper books into their hands ; will

allow them time to read, and assure myself that

they do not mispend this time. If I can dis-

cern any wicked books in their hands, I will

lake away from them those pestilential instru-

ments of wickedness. They shall also w^ite

as well as read, if I may be able to bring them

to it. And I will appoint them, now and then,

such things to write as may be for their great-

est advantage.

III. I will have my servants present at the

religious exercises of my family j and w il! drop,

either in the exhortations, in the prayers, or in

the daily sacrifices of the family, such passages

as may have a tendency to quicken a sense of

religion in them.

IV. The article of catechising, as far as the

age or state of the servants will permit it to be

done with decency, shall extend to them also.

And they shall be concerned in the conferences

in which I may be engaged with my family, in

the repetition of the public sermons. If any of

them when they come to me, shall not have

learned the catechism, I will take care that they

do it, and will give them a reward when they

have accomplished it.
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V. T will be very inquisitive and solicitous

about the company chosen by my servants

;

and with all possible earnestness will rescue

them from the snares of evil company, and for-

bid their being the " companions of fools."

VI. Such of my servants as may be capable

of the task, I will employ to teach lessons of

piety to my children, and will recompense them

for so doing. But I would, by a particular ar-

tifice, contrive them to be such lessons as may
be for their own edification too.

VII. I will sometimes call my servants

alone ; talk to them about the state of their

souls, tell them how to close with their only

Saviour ; charge them to do well, and " lay

hold on eternal life
;'' and show them very par-

ticularly how they may render all they do for

me, a service to the glorious Lord ; how they

may do all from a principle of obedience to

him, and become entitled to the " reward of the

heavenly inheritance."

To these resolutions I add the following pas-

sages as an Appendix.

Age is nearly sufficient, with some masters,

to obliterate every letter and action in the his-

tory of a meritorious life ; and old services are

generally buried under the ruins of an old car-

cass. It is a barbarous inhumanity in men to-
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wards their servants, to account their small

failings as crimes, without allowing their past

services to have been virtues. Gracious Go<}>

keep thy servant from such base ingratitude !

But then, O servants, if you would obtain

" the reward of the inheritance," each of you

should set yourself to iuquire—" how shall I

approve myself such a servant, that the Lord

may bless the house of my master the more foe

my being in it ?" Certainly, there are many
ways in which servants may become blessings.

Let your studies, with your continual prayers

for the welfare of the families to which you be-

long, and the example of your sober carriage,

render you such. If you will but remember

four words, and attempt all that is comprised in

them,

Obedience, Honesty, Industry, and Piety,

you will be the blessings and the Josephs of the

families in which you live. Let these four

words be distinctly and frequently recollected

;

and cheerfully perform all your business, on

this consideration—that it is an obedience to

Heaven, and from thence will have a recom-

pense. It was the observation even of a Pa-

gan, " that a master may receive a benefit from

a servant ;" and, " what is done with the af-

fection of a friend, ceases to be the act of a mer«
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Btrvaiit*." Even the Maid Servants of the

house may render a great service to it, by in-

structing the infants, and instilling into their

minds, the lessons of goodness. Thus, by Bil-

hah and Zilpah, may children be born again

;

thus the mistresses, by the travail of their hand-

maids, may have children brought into the

kingdom of God.

I proceed—humanity teaches us to take no-

tice of all our kindred. Nature bespeaks what

we call a " natural affection," to all who arc

a-kin to us; to be destitute of it is a very bad

character; it is a brand on the worst of men,

on such as forfeit the name of man. Cut Chris-

tianity is intended to improve it. Our natural

affection is to be improved into a religious in-

tention. Reader, make a catalogue of all your

more distant relatives. Consider them one by

one : and make each of them the subject of

your " good devices." Ask this question

:

*' how may I pursue the good of such a relative

:

by what means may I render such a relative

the better for me ?" It is possible that you may
do something for your relatives, which mny af-

ford them cause to bless God for your relation

to them. Have they no calamity under which

you may give them relief? Is there no tempta-

* Quod fit a£Fectu aaaici, desinit esse ministerium.
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tion against which you may give them some

caution ? Is there no article of their prosperi-

ty to which you may be subservient ? At least

with your affectionate prayers, you may go

over your catalogue
; you may pray for each

of them successively by name ; and why may
you not put proper books of piety into their

hands, to be durable memorials of their duties

to God, and of your desires for their good ?

On doing gccd to our ..eiglibours.

This excellent zeal should be extended io

the neighbourhood. Neighbours ! you stand re-

lated to each other; and you should contrive

how others should have reason to rejoice in

your neighbourhood. " The riajhteous is more

excellent than his neighbour;" but we shall

scarcely allow him to be so, unless he be more

excellent as a neighbour : he must excel in the

duties of good neighbourhood. Let that man

be better than his neighbour, who labours most

to be a better neighbour—to do most good to

his neighbour.

And here, first, the poor people that lie

wounded must have oil and wine poured into

their wound?. It was a charming trait in the

character of a modern prince—" To be in dis-

tress is to deserve his favour." good neigh
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bour ! put on that princely, that more than roy-

al quality. See who in the neighbourhood may
thus de^^erve thy favour. We are told, that

" pure religion and undefiled, (a jewel not coun-

terfeited, and without a flaw,) is to visit the fa-

therless and widows in their affliction." The
orphans and the widows, and all the children

of affliction in the neighbourhood, must he vi-

sited and relieved with all suitable kindness.

Neighbours ! be concerned that the orphans

and the widows may be well provided for.

They meet with grievous difficulties, with un-

known temptations. When their nearest rela-

tives were living, they were perhaps, but mean-

ly provided for : what then must be their pre-

sent solitary condition ? that condition should

be well considered ; and the result of the con-

sideration should be, " I delivered the orphan

who had no helper, and I caused the widow's

heart to sing for joy."

By the same rule, all the afflicted in the

neighbourhood are to be considered. Would
it be too much for you once in a week, at least,

to think, " What neighbour is reduced to pinch-

ing and painful poverty, or impoverished with

heavy losses ? What neighbour is languishing

with sickness, especially with severe disease,

and of long continuance ? What neighbour is

H
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broken-hearted with the loss of a dear and de-

sirable relative? What neighbour has a soul

violently assaulted by the enemy of souls ?"

and then consider, " What can be done for such

neighbours ?"

In the first place, you will pity them. The
evangelical precept is, " Have compassion one

of another—be pitiful." It was of old, and ever

will be a just expectation, " to him that is af-

flicted, pity should be shown;" and let our

pity to the distressed be expressed by our pray-

er for them. If would be a very lovely prac-

tice for you in the daily prayer of your closet

every evening to think, " what miserable ob-

ject have I seen to-day, for whom I may do

well now to entreat the mercies of the Lord ?"

But this is not all ; it is possible, nay probable,

that you may do well to visit them ; and when

you visit them, comfort them ; carry them some

good word, which may raise gladness in a heart

stooping with heaviness.

And, lastly : Render them all the assistance

which their necessities may require. Assist

them by your advice ; assist them by obtaining

the help of other persons on their behalf; and if

it be needful, bestow your alms upon them

;

" deal thy bread to the hungry ; bring to thy

house the poor that are cast out ; when thou
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seest the naked, cover him :" at least, exercise

Nasiansen's charity ;
" Si nihil habes, da lacry-

mulara ;" " if you have nothing else to bestow

upon the miserable, bestow a tear or two upon

their miseries."—This little is better than no-

thing.

Would it be amiss for you, always to have

lying by you, a list of the poor in your neigh-

bourhood, or of those whose calamities may call

for the assistance of the neighbourhood ? Such a

list would often furnish you with matter lor use-

ful conversation, when you are conversing with

your friends, whom you may hereby " provoke

to love and to good works."

I will go on to say, be glad of opportunities

to do good in your neighbourhood; yea, look out

for them ; lay hold on them "with a rapturous as-

siduity. Be sorry for all the sad circumstances

of your neighbour which render your exertions

necessary ; yet, be glad, if any one tell you of

them. Thank him who gives you the informa-

tion, as having therein done you a very great

kindness. Let him know that he could not, by

any means, have obliged you more. Cheer-

fully embrace every opportunity of showing

civility to your neighbours, whether by lending,

by watching, or by any other method in your

power. And let the pleasantness ofyour counter
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nance prove that you do this williugly :
" Cum

muaere vultum." " Let your wisdom cause

your face to shine." Look upon your neighbours,

not with a cloudj, but with a serene and shin-

ing face ; and shed the rays of your kindness

upon them, with such affability, that they may
see they are welcome to all you can do for

them. Yea, stay not until you are told of op-

portunities to djo good, but inquire after them,

and let the inquiry be solicitous and unwearied.

The incomparable pleasure which attends the

performance of acts of benevolence is worth a

diligent inquiry.

There was a generous Pagan, who counted a

day lost, in which he had not obliged some one

;

" Friends, I have lost a day !"* O christian, let us

try whether we cannot contrive to do something

forone or other of our neighboura, every day that

passes over our heads. Some do so ; and with

a better spirit than ever actuated Titus Ves.

pasian. Thrice, in the scriptures, we find the

good angels rejoicing; it is always at the good

of others. To rejoice in the good of others, and

especially in doing good to them, is angelical

goodness.

In promoting the good of the neighbourhood,

I wish above all, that you will consult their

* Amici, diem perdidi.
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spiritual good. Be concerned lest " the deceit-

fulness of sin" should destroy any of your neigh-

bours. If there be any idle people among them,

take pains to cure them of their idleness : do

not nourish and harden them in it, but find em-

ployment for them ; set them to work, and keep

them to work ; and then be as bountiful to

them as you please.

If any poor children in the neighbourhood are

totally destitute of education, do not suffer them

to remain in that state. Let care be taken that

they may be taught to read, to learn their cate-

chism, and the truths and ways of their only

Saviour.

Once more. If any persons in the neighbour-

hood are taking to bad courses, affectionatel}"

and faithfully admonish them : if any act as

enemies to tiieir own welfare, or that of their

families, prudently dispense your admonitions

to them : if there be any prayerless families,

cease not to entreat and exhort them, till you

have persuaded them to commence domestic

worship. If there be any service of God or his

people, to which any one is backward, tenderly

excite him to it. Whatever snare you per-

ceive a neighbour exposed to, be so kind as to

warn him against it. By furnishing your neigh-

bours with good books or tracts, and obtaining

H 1
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their promise to read them, who can tell how
much good may be done ! It is possible, that

in this way, you may administer with ingenuity

and efficacy, such reproofs as your neighbours

may need, and without hindering pour personal

conversation with them on the same subjects, if

they need your particular advice.

Finally, if there, be any bad houses, which

threaten to debauch and poison your neighbours

;

Jet your charity induce you to exert yourself as

much as possible for their suppression.

That my proposal " to do good in the neigh-

bourhood, and as a neighbour," may be more ful-

ly formed and followed, I will conclude by re-

minding you that much self-denial will be requi-

site in the execution of it ; you must be armed

agninst all selfish intentions in these generous

attempts. You must not employ your good

actions as persons use water, which they pour

into a pump, to draw up something for your-

selves. Our Lord's direction is, " lend, hoping

for nothing again*," and do good to such as you

are never likely to be the better for.

* To lend a thing, is, properly, to hope that we shall receive

it again ; and this probably refers to the eramsmos, or Colhiion^

usual among the ancients, of which we find frequent mention

in histoiy. If any man by a fire, shipwreck, or other disaster,

liad lost his estate, his friends used to lend him a considerable

sum, to be repaid, not at a certain day, but when he should find

himselfable, with convenience to repay it. Now persons would
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But then, there is something still higher to

be required ; that is, *' do good to those neigh'

hours who have done you harm ;" so saith our

Saviour, " love your enemies ; bless them that

curse you ; do good to them that hate you, and

pray for them that despitefully use you, and

persecute you." Yea, if an injury have been

done you by any one, consider it as a provoca-

tion to confer a benefit on him. This is noble

!

It will afford you much consolation. Some
other method might make you even with your

froward neighbours ; but this will place you above

them all. It were nobly done, if in your eve-

ning retirement you offer a petition to God for

the pardon and prosperity of any person who
has injured you in the course of the day : and

it would be excellent if, in looking over the

catalogue of such as have injured you, you

should be able to say, (the only intention that

can justify your keeping such a catalogue,)

there is not one of these to whom 1 have not

done, or attempted to do, a kindness. Among
the Jews themselves, the Hasideans offered this

daily petition to God, " forgive all who trouble

rarely lend on such occasions, unless they had some reason to

hope they should again receive their money, and that the per-

son to whom it was lent, should also requite their kindness, if

they should ever need it.
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and harass usf." Christians, exceed tbem

:

Justin Martyr tells us they did so in primitive

times—" they prayed for their enemies."

But I must not stop here ; something high-

er still is requisite. Do good to those neigh-

bours who will speak evil of you for doing so :

' Thus," saith our Saviour, " ye shall be the

children of the Highest, who is kind to the un-

thankful, and to the evil." You will constant-

ly meet w\lh jnonsters of ingratitude ; and if

you distinguish a person, by doing far more for

him than for others, that very person perhaps

will do 3'^ou an injury. O the wisdom of divine

Providence, by which this is permitied, that

you may learn to do good on a divine princi-

ple—good, merely lor the sake of good !
-' Lord,

increase our faith !"

There is a memorable passage in the Jewi&h

records. A certain gentleman was remarka-

bly generous, and many persons were constant-

ly relieved by his bounty. One day he asked

the following question: " Well, what do our

people say to-day ?" The answer was, " sir,

the people partook of your favours, and blessed

you very fervently." " Did they so ?" said

he, " then I shall have no great reward for this

t Remitte et condena omnibus qui vexant nos.
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day." At another time, he aBked the same

question—"Well, and what say our people

now ?" They replied, " Alas ! good sir, the

people enjoyed your favours to-day, and after

all, they did nothing but rail at you." " In-

deed !" said he, " then for this day 1 am sure

that God will give me a good and a great re-

ward." Thus then, though vile constructions

and harsh invectives should be the present re-

ward of your best offices for the neighbour-

hood ,
yet be net discouraged :

*' Thy work

shall be rewarded," saith the Lord. If your

opportunities to do good extend no further, yet

I will offer you a consolation, which a certain

writer has thus elegantly expressed : " He
who praises God only on a ten-stringed instru-

ment ; whose authority extends no further than

his own familjs nor his example beyond hia

own neighbourhood, may have as thankful a

heart here, and as high a place in the celestial

choir hereafter, as the greatest monarch, who
praises God upon an instrument of ten thou-

sand strings, and upon the loud sounding organ,

having as many millions of pipes as there are

subjects in his emi)ire."
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Private Meetings for Religion.

We cannot dismiss this part of the subject,

without offering s. proposal to animate and re-

gulate Vrivatc Meetings of religious persons, for

the exercises of religion. It is very certain

that when such private meetings have been

maintained, and well conducted, the christians

who have composed them have, like so many
*' coals of the altar," kept one another alive,

and been the means of maintaining a lively

Christianity in the neighbourhood. Such socie-

ties have been strong and approved instru-

ments, to uphold the power of godliness. The
disuse of such societies has been accompanied

with a visible decay of religion : in proportion

as they have been discontinued or disregarded

in any place, the less has godliness flourished.

The rules observed by some Associated Fam-

ilies may be offered with advantage on this oc-

casion. They will show us what good may be

done in a neighbourhood, by the establishment

of such societies.

1. It is proposed. That a select number of

families, perhaps about twelve, agree to meet,

(the men and their wives) at each other's hous-

es alternately, once in a fortnight or a rao'th,

or otherwise, as shall be thought most proper.
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and spend a suitable time together, in religious

exercises.

2. The exercises of religion proper for such

a meeting are, for the brethren in rotation to

commence and conclude with prayer; for

psalms to be sung ; and for sermons to be re-

peated.

3. It were desirable for the ministers, now
and then, to be present at the meeting, and

pray with them, instruct and exhort them, as

they may see occasion.

4. Candidates for the ministry may do well

to perform their first offices here, and thereby

prepare themselves for further services.

5. One special design of the meeting should

be Avith united prayers to ask the blessing of

Heaven on the family where they are assembled,

as well as on the rest : that the wondrous

force of united prayers, " two or three may
agree on earth, to ask such things" as are to be

done for the families, by " our Father which is

in heaven."

6. The members of such a society should

consider themselves as bound up in one "bundle

of love;" and count themselves obliged, by

very close and strong bonds, to be serviceable

to one another. If any one in the society

should fall into afflictionj all the rest should pre-
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sently study to relieve and support the afflict-

ed person in every possible way. If any one

should fall into temptation, the rest should watch

over him, and with the " spirit of meekness,"

with " meekness of wisdom," endeavour to re-

cover him. It should be like a law of the

Medes and Persians to the whole society—that

they will, upon all just occasions, afifectionately

give and receive mutual admonitions of any

thing that they may see amiss in each other.

7. It is not easy to calculate the good offices

which such a society may do to many other

persons, besides its own memberu. The praj'ers

of such well-disposed societies may fetch down

marvellous favours from heaven on their pas-

tors ; their lives may be prolonged, their gifts

augmented, their graces brightened, and Iheip

labours prospered, in answer to the supplica-

tions of such associated families. The interests

of religion may be also greatly promoted in the

whole flock, by their fervent supplications

;

and the Spirit of grace mightily poured out

upon the rising generation ; yea, the country

at large may be the better for thetn.

8. The society may, on peculiar occasions,

set apart whole days for fasting and prayer.

The success of such days has been sometimes

very remarkable, and the savour which they
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have left on the minds of those who have en-

gaged in them, has been such, as greatJy to pre-

pare them to "show forth the death of the Lord,'*

at his holy table; yea, to meet their own death,

>vhen God has been pleased to appoint it.

9. It is very certain, that the devotions and

conferences carried on in such a society, will

not only have a wonderful tendency to produce

the " comfort of love" in the hearts of good

men towards one another; but that their abili-

ty to serve many valuable interests will also

thereby be much increased.

1 0. Unexpected opportunities to do good will

arise to such a society ; and e8j)ecially if such

a plan as the following were adoj)ted : That the

men, who compose the society, would now and

then spend half an hour by themselves, in con-

sidering that question, What good is there to be

done ? More particularly.

Who are to be called upon to do their duty,

in coming to special ordinances ?

Who are in any peculiar adversity ; and what

may be done to comfort them ?

"What contention or variance may there be

among any of our neighbours : and what may
be done for healing it ?

What open tranBgressions do any live in ; and

who shall be desired to carry faithful admoui-

tioas to them ? I
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Finally: What is there to be done for the

advantage and advancement of our holy reli.

gion ?

In the primitive times of Christianity, much

use was made of a saying, wliich was ascribed

to Matthias the apostle :
" If the neighbour of

an elect, or godly man sin, the godly man him-

self has also sinned." The intention of that

saying was, to point out the obligation of neigh-

bours watchfully to admonish one another. O
bow much may christians, associated in reli-

gious societies, effect by watchful and faithful

admonitions, to prevent their being " partaKers

in other men's sins V The man, who shall pro-

duce and promote such societies, will do an in-

calculable service to the neighbourhood.

I proceed to mention another sort of society
;

namely, that o^ young men associated.

Societies of this description, duly manag-ed,

and countenanced by the pastor, have been in-

comparable nurseries to the churches. Young

men are hereby preserved from very many
temptations, rescued from tiie -' paths of the des-

troyer," confirmed in the " right ways of the

Lord," and much prepared for such religion? ex-

ercises as will be exj)ected from them, when
(hey shall themselves become householders.

I will here lay before the reader, some crders
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^^ hich have been observed in some societies of

this nature.

1. Let there be two hours at a time set apart

for the purpose; in which, let two prayers be

offered by the members in rotation ; and be-

tween the prayers let there be singing, and the

repetition of a sermon.

2. Let all the members of the society resolve

to be charitably watchful over one another;

never to divulge each other'sinfirmities ; always

to give information -of every thing which may
appear to call for admonition, and to take it

kindly whenever it is given.

3. Let all, who are to be admitted as mem-
bers of the society, be accompanied, by t wo or

three of the rest, to the minister of the place,

that they may receive his holy counsel and di-

jections, and that every thing may be done with

his approbation; after which, let their names

be added to the roll.

4. If any person thus enrolled among them,

fall into a scandalous iniquity, let the rebukes

of the society be dispensed to him ; and let them

for )id him to come among them any more, un-

til he give suitable evidence of repentance.

5. Let the list be once a quarter called over

;

and then :f it appear that any of the society

have much absented themselves, let some of
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the members be sent to inqnire the reason of

their absence; and it* no recison be given, but

such as intimajes an apostacy from good begin-

nings, and if Ihey remain obstinate, let them

be dismissed, with kind and faithful admoni-

tions.

6. Once in three months, let there be a col-

lection, if necessary, out of which the unavoid-

able expenses of the society shall be defrayed,

and the rest be employed for such pious pur-

poses as may be agreed upon.

7. Once in two months, let the whole time

be devoted to supplications fer the conversion

and salvation of the rising generation ; and par-

ticularly for the success of the gospel, in that

congregation to which the society belongs.

8. Let the whole society be exceedingly

careful that their conversation, while they arc

together, after the other services of religion are

over, have nothing in it, that may have any

taint of backbiting, or vanity, or the least re-

lation to the aSairs of government, or to things

which do not concern them, and are not likely

to promote their advantage. But let their con-

versation be wholly on matters of religion, and

those also, not disputable and controversial sub-

jeet5, but points of practical piety. For this

|)urpose, questions may be proposed, on which
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every one, in order, maj^ deliver his sentiments

;

or, they may go through a catechism ; and
e^ery one in rotation may hear all the rest re-

cite the answers ; or they may be directed by
their pastor, to spend their time profitably ia

some other manner.

9. Let every person in the society consider

it as a special task incumbent on him, to look

out for some other hopeful young man, and to

use all proper means to engage him in the reso-

lutions of godliness, until he also shall be uni-

ted to the society. And when a society shall

in this manner be increased to a fit number, let

it use its influence to form other similar socie-

ties, who may hold a useful correspondence with

each other.

The man who shall be the instrument of es-

tablishing such a society in a place, cannot

comprehend what a long and rich train of good

consequences may result from his labours. And
they who shall in such a society carry on the

duties of religion, and sing the praises of a glo-

rious Christ, v%'ill have in themselves a blessed

earnest that they shall be associated together

in the heavenly city, and in the blessedaess

that shall never have an end.

I 2
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Proposals to the Ministers of the Gospel.

Hitherto my discourse has been a more

general address to persons of all conditions and

capacities. I have proposed a few devices, but

those which are equally applicable to private

persons as to others. We will now proceed to

address those who are in a more public situa-

tion. And because no men in the world are

under such obligations to do good as the Min-

isters of the Gospel^ " it is necessary that the

"word of God should be first spoken unto them."

I trust, therefore, my fathers and brethren in

ihe ministry will " suffer the word of exhorla-

lion."

It must be admitted, that they who are " men

of God" should be always at workfor God. C er-

tainly, they who are dedicated to the special

service of the Lord, should never be satisfied,

but Avhen they are in the most sensible manner

serving him. Certainly, they whom the great

King has brought nearer to himself thon ojber

men, should .e more unwearied than others,

in endeavouring to advance his kingdom.—
They, whom the word of God calls angels,

ought certainly to be of an angelical disposi-

tion ; always disposed to do good, like the good

angels; ministers ever on the wing to " do his

pleasure." It is no improper proposal, that they
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would seriously set thr mselves io think, *' What
are the points wherein 1 should be wise and do

good, like an angel of God ? Or, if an angel

were ia the flesh, as I am, and in such a post as

mine, what methods may I justly imagine that

he would use to glorify God ? What wonderful

offices of kindness would the good angela

cheerfully perform for such their " fellow ser-

vants ?"

We must call upon our people, " to be ready

to every good work." We must go before them

in it, and by our own readiness at every good

work, show them the manner of performing it.

" Timothy," saiil the apostle, " be thou an ex-

ample of the believers." It is a truo maxim,

and you cannot tiiink of it too frequently ;
" the

life of a minister is t)ie life of his ministry."

—

There is also another maxim of the same kind ;

*'• the sins of teachers are the teachers of sins."

Allow me, sirs, to say, that your opportuni-

ties to do good are singular. Your want of

worldly riches, and generally of any means of

obtaining them, is compensated by those op-

portunities to do good, with which you are en-

riched. The true spirit of a minister will cause

you to consider yourselves enricJud, when those

precious things are conferred upon you, and to

prize theui above lands^ or money, or any t^n-
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poral possessions whatever. " Let me abound

in good works, and I care not who abounds in

riches*." Well said, brave JMehmcthon !

It is to be hoped, that the main principle

which actuated you, when you first entered up-

on the evangelical ministry, was a desire to do

good in the world. If that principle was then

too I'eeble in its operation, it is time that it

should now act more vigorously, and that a zeal

lor doing good should now " eat up" your time,

your thoughts, your all.

That you may be good men, and be mightily-

inspired and assisted from Heaven to do good,

it is needful that you should be men of prayer.

This, my first request, I suppose to be fully

admitted. In pursuance of this intention, it

appears very necessary that you should occa-

sionally set apart whole days for secret |»rayer

and fasting, and thus resume your studies with

extraordinary devotions : such exercises may

be also properly accompanied with (he givinir

of alms, to go up as a memorial before the Lord.

By these means you may obtain, together with

the pardon of your uafruitfulness, (for which,

alas ! we have such frequent occasion to apply

to the great Sacrifice) a wonderful improve-

ment in piety and sanctity ; the vast importance

* In operibus sit abunJanlia mea ; divitils per ine I'cit, abiiu-

det, quis^uis volaerit,
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of which, to form a useful minister, none caa

describe ! " Sanctify them in (or for) tby truth,"

said our Savjoyr. They should be sanctified,

who would become instruments for the propa-

gation of the truth. You may obtain, by pray-

er, such an influence from Heaven upon your

minds, and such an indwelling of the Holy

Spirit, as will render you grave, discreet, hum-

ble, generous, and woithy to be " greatly be-

loved." You may o'otain those influences from

above that will dispel the enchantments, and

conquer the temptations which might other-

wise do much mischief in your neighbourhood.

Y^ou may obtain direction and assistance for

the many services requisite to be performed, in

the discharge of your ministry. Finally, you

may fetch down unknown blessings on your

flocks, and on the people at large, for whom
you are to be the Lord's remembrancers.

Your public prayers, if suitably composed,

will be excellent engines to " do good." The
more judicious, the more affectionate, the more

argumentative you are in them, the more you

will teach your people to pray. And I would

ask, how can you prosecute any intention of

piety among your people more effectually, than

by letting them see you praying, weeping,

striving, and in an importunate agony before
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the Lord, in order to obtain the blessing

for them ? The more appropriately you repre-

sent the various cases of your people in your

public prayers, the more devoutly sensible you

will make them of their own cases ; and by this

means they will obtain much consolation. The
prayers you offer at baptisms may be so manag-

ed as greatly to awaken in the minds of all pre-

sent, a sense of their baptismal obligations.

What effusions of the Holy Spirit may your

people experience, if your prayers at the table

of the Lord, should be such as Nazianzen de"

scribes his father's to have been ;—" made by

the Holy Spirit of God."

Your sermons, if they be well studied, as they

ought to be, from the consideration of their be-

ing offerings to God, as well as to his people,

will " do good beyond all expression." The
manner of your studying them may very much
contribute to thtir usefulness. It is necessary

that you carefully consider the stale of your

flocks ; and bring them such truths as will best

Euit their present circumstances. In order to

this, you will observe their condition, their

faults, Iheir snares, and their griefs ; that you

may " speak a word in season;" and that, if

any remarkable providence occur among your

people, you may make a suitable improvement
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ol it. It v.'iil be useful to consider the differ-

ent ages and circumstances of your people, and

what lessons of piety may be inculcated on

each ; what exhortations should be given to the

com.municants, to those who are under the

bonds of the covenant; what advice should be

addressed to the aged ; what admonitions to

the poor, to the rich, to the worldly, and to

those who are in public situations; what con-

solations should be afforded to the afflicted ?

and what instruction may be necessary, with

jespect to the personal callings of your hear-

ers. Above all, the young must not be forgot-

ten : you will employ all possible means to cul-

tivate early piety. Yea, you may do well to

make it understood, that you would willingly

be informed, by any persons or societies in your

flocks, what sulyects they may wish to hear ex-

plained. By giving them sermons on such sub-

jects, you will at least very much edify those

who requested them; and it is probable, many

other persons besides.

In studying your sermons, it might be profi-

table at the close of every paragraph, to pause,

and endeavour, with ejaculations to Heaven and

self-examination, to feel some impression of the

truths contained in that paragraph on your own

mind, before you proceed any further. By such a
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practice, the hours which you speud in com-

posing a sermon, will prove to you so many

hours of devotion; the day in which you have

made a sermon, will even leave upon your

mind such a savour as a day of prayer common-

ly does. When you come to preach the ser-

mon, you will do it with great liberty and as-

surance ; and the truths thus prepared will be

likely to come with more sensible warmth and

life upon the auditory ;—from the heart, and to

the heart ! A famous {jreacher used to say, " I

never dare to preach a sermon to others, till I

have first got some good by it myself." And I

will add, that such a method is moet likely to

render it useful to others. Let the saying of

the ancients be remembered: " He that trifles

in the pulpit shall weep in hell*;" and the mo-

dern saying, *'• cold preachers make bold sin-

ners."

Kow much good may be done, sirs, by your

VISITS ! It would be well for you to impose it

as a law upon yotirselves; " never to make an

unprofitable vist." Even when you pay a visit

merely for the sake of civility or entertainment,

it would be easy for you to observe this law

;

*' that j^ou will drop some sentence or otherj

which may be good for the use of edifying, be

* Qui I'jdit la cathedra. lagebit in geheun?
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fore you leaTe the company." Tiiere have been

pastors who have been able to say, that they

scarce ever went into a house among their peo-

ple, without some essay or purpose to do good

ill the house before they left it.

The same rule might properly be observed

with such as come to us, as well as with those

whom we visit. W hy should any of our peo-

ple ever come near us, without our contriving

to speak something to them that may be for

their advantage I Peter Martyr having spent

many days in Bucer's house, published this re-

port of his visit; " I can truly affirm, that 1

Dever left his table, without some addition to

my knowledge* !" I make no doubt that the

observation of this rule may be very consistent'

with an afi^ible, and as far as is suitable, a face-

tious conversation. But let it be remembered,

that, " What are but jests in the mouth of the

people, are blasphemies in the mouth of the

priestf."

But, sirs, in your visits you will lake a par-

ticular notice of the widow, the orphan, and the

afflicted, and afford them all possible relief

* Ausim affirmare, me ab illius mensa, seinper discessIssF,

doctiorem.

f Quae sunt in ore populi nog's, sunt m ore i.ac€rdotis bins

phemisfi'

K
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The bills put up in your congregaliou will, in

some measure, assist you to find out wlio need

your visits.

When any peculiar calamity hath befallen

any one, it is a suitable time to visit such a

person, to direct and persuade him to hear the

voice of God in the calamity, and to comply

with the intent and errand upon which it

comes. Another very proper time for a visit is,

when any special deliverance has been receiv-

ed. Those who have been thus favoured,

should be admonished to contrive some re-

markable manner in which they may express

their thankfulness for the deliverance : nor

should you leave them, until such a determina-

lion be made. The handmaids of the Lord,

who are near the hour of difUculty and danger,

may on this account, be \ery proper objects for

your visits. At such a time they are in much

distress ; the approaching hour of trouble

threatens to be their dying hour. The coun-

sels that shall exactly instruct them how to

prepare for a dying hour, will now, if ever, be

attentively beard : and there are precious pro-

mises of God, upon which they should also now

be taught to live. To bring them these pro-

mises will be the work of a " good angel," and

will cause you to be welcomed by them as such
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Catechising is a noble exercise ; it "will in-

sensibly bring you into a way " to do good,"

that surpasses all expression. Your sermons

will be very much lost upon an uncatechised

people. Nor will your people mind so much

what you address to them from the pulpit, as

what you speak to them in the more conde-

scending and familiar way of applying the an-

swers of the catechism. Never did any minis-

ter repent of his labour in catechising ; thou-

sands have blessed God for the wonderful suc-

cess which has attended it. The most honour-

able man of God should consider it no abase-

ment or abatement of his honour, to stoop to

this way of teaching. Yea, some eminent pas-

tors in their old age, when other labours have

been too hard for them, have, like the famous

old Gerson, wholly given themselves up to ca-

techising; though there have been others, of

whom that renowned chancellor of Paris, in his

treatise, " of bringing children to Christ*,"

makes a sad complaint; "In the opinion of

many, it would be degrading for our divines, or

literary characters, or dignitaries in the church,

to apply themselves to this kind of workf."

* De pueris ad Christum trahendis.

f Adeo jam indignum videtur apiid multo?, si quls ex theo-
Jogia, aut faraatus in literis, vel ecclesiastioa dignitate prse^i-

tus, ad hoc opus se inclinaverit.
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Those pastors who so love a glorious Christ

as to regard his word, " Feed my Iambs," will

vary their methods of carrying on this exer-

cise, accordiog to particular circumstances.

Some have chosen the way of paetoral visits;

and from the memorials of one who long since

did so, and afterwards left his advice to his son

upon this suhject ,* J will transcribe the follow-

ing passages

:

Directionsfor Pastoral Visits.

You may resolve to visit all the families he-

longing to your congregation ; taking one af-

ternoon in a week for that purpose ; and it may
be proper to give previous notice to each fami-

ly, that you intend at such a time to visit them.

On visiting a family, you may endeavour, with

addresses as forcible and respectful as possible,

to treat with every person particularly about

their everlasting interests.

First, you may discourse with the elder peo-

ple upon such points as you think most proper

with them. Especially charge them to main-

tain family-prayer; and obtain their promise

of establishing it, if it has been hitherto neg-

lected; yea, pray with them, that you may

show them how to pray, as well as obtain their

purposes for it. You may likewise press upon
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them the care of instructing their children and

servants in the holy religion of our Saviour, to

bring them up for him.

If any with whom you should have spoken

are absent, you may frequently leave one or two

solemn texts of the sacred scripture, which you

may think most suitable for them ; desiring

some one present affecfionately to remember

you to them, and from you to recommend to

them that oracle of God.

You may then call for the children and ser-

vants; and putting to them such questions of

Uie catechism as you (hink fit, you may, from

the answers, make lively applications to them,

for engaging them to the fear of God. Jou
jnaj^ frequently obtain from them promises re-

lating to secret prayer, reading of the scriptures,

and obedience to their parents and masters. You

may also frequently set before them Ihe propo-

sals of the new covenant, afteryou have laboured

for their conviction and awakening; till with

floods of tears, they expressly declare their con-

sent to it, and their acceptance of it.

Some of the younger people you may order

to bring their Bibles, and read to you from

thence two or three verses, to which you may
direct them : this will try whether or hot they

can read well. You may then encourage them

K 2
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to think on such things as yow remark from the

passage, and never to forget those " faithful

sayings" of God, You may sometimes leave

with them some serious question, which you

may tell them they shall not answer to you, but

to themselves ; such as the following :
" What

have I been doing ever since I came into the

world, about the great errand upon which God
sent me into the world ?" " If God should

now call me out of the world, what would be_

come of me throughout eternal ages ?" *' Have
I ever jet by faith carried a perishing soul to

my only Saviour, both for righteousness and

salvation ?"

Ifrou will enjoy a most wonderful presence of

God with you in this undertaking; and will

seldom leave a family without having observed

many tears of devotion shed by all sorts of per*.^

sons in it. As you can seldom visit more than

four or five families in an afternoon, the work

may be as laborious as any part of your minis-

try.

My son, I advise you to set a special value

on that part of your ministry, which is to be

discharged in pastoral visits. You will not on-

ly do good, but also get good, by your conversa-

tion with all sorts of persons, in thus visiting

them " from house to house/" And you will
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never more « walk in the Spirit," than when
you thus walk among your flock, to do what
good you can amongst them.

In your visits, an incredible deal of good may
be done, by distributing little books of jiiety.

You may, without much expense, be furnished

with such books to suit ail persons and circum-

stances: books for the old and for the joung

—

for persons under afflictions or desertions—for

persons who are under the power of particular

Tices—for those who neglect domestic religion

—for sea-faring persons*—for the erroneous

—

for those whom you would quicken and prepare

to approach the table of the Lord—for those

who are about to have their children ba{)tizcd :

and catechisms for the ignorant. You may re-

markablj'^ enforce your admonitions, by leaving

suitable books in the hands of those with whom
you have conversed; you maj'^ give them to

understand, that you would be stiil considered

as conversing with them by these books, after

you have ]vh them. And in this way yoj may
speak more than you have time to do in any

personal interview; yea, sometimes more than

you would wish to do. By good books, a salt

of piety is scatt ered about a neighbourhood*.

* A few years ago a society was established in London, en-

titled, " The Religions Tract Society," by whom a great Ruav
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Pastors, uphold and cherish good schools in

your towns ! And be prerailed upon occasion-

ally to visit the schools. That holy man, Mr,

Thomas White, expressed a desire, " That

able and zealous ministers would sometimes

preach at the schools ; because preaching is

the converting ordinance ; and the children

will be obliged to hear with more attention in

the school than in the public congregation ; and

the ministers might here condescend to such

expressions as might work most upon them, and

yet not be so fit for a public congregation." I

have read the following account of one, who
was awakened by this advice to act according-

ly :
" At certain times he successively visited

the schools. When he went to school, he first

offered a praj^er for the children, as much adapt-

ed to their condition, as he could make it.

Then he went through the catechism, or as

much of it as he thought necessary; making

the several children repeat the several answers;

but he divided the questions, that every article

in the answers might be understood by them

;

expecting them to answer, Yes, or No, to eacii

of these divisions. He also put to them such

questions, as would make them see and own
their duties, and often express a resolution to

ber and variety of Tracts have been published, and at a very
cheap rate. These productions are very happily adapted to
tiie pious purpose propose*! by our author,
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pCTform them. Then he preached a short ser-

mon to them, exceedingly plain, on some suita-

ble scripture, with all possible ingenuity and

earnestness, in order to excite their attentive

regard. After this, he singled out a number of

scholars, perhaps eight or ten, and bid each of

them turn to a certain scripture, which he

made them read to the whole school ;
giving

them to see, by his brief remarks upon it, that

it contained something which it particularly

concerned children to take notice of. Then
he concluded with a short prayer, for a bles-

sing on the school and on the tutors.

While we are upon the subject of visiting, I

would observe that you will not fail to visit

the poor as well as the rich; and often men-

tion the condition of the poor, in your conver-

sation with the rich. Keep, Sir, a list of them.

Keoollect that although the wind does not feed

any one, yet that it turns the mill which grinds

the corn, the food of the poor. When converg-

ing with the rich, you may do this for the poor

who are on your list.

In visiting the poor, you will take occasion

to dispense your alms among them. These

alms you will, with as much contrivance as

possible, use as vehicles for conveying to tliem

the admonitions of piety; yea, means and in-

gtruments of obtaining from them some engage-
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merits to perform certain exercises of piety.

All ministers are not alike furnished for alms,

but all should be disposed for them. They
that have small families, or large interests,

ought to be shining examples of liberality to

the poor, and pour down their alms upon them,

like the showers of heaven. All should en-

deavour to do what they can in this way.

What says Nazianzan of his reverend father's

alms-deeds ? They will find that the more

they do (provided it be done with discretion,)

the more they are able to do : the loaves will

multiply in the distribution. Sirs, this bounty

of yours to the poor will procure a wonderful

esteem and success to your ministry. " Suadet

lingua, jubet vita " It will be an irrefragable

demonstration that you believe what you speak

concerning all the duties of Christianity, but

particularly those of liberality, a faithful dis-

charge of your stewardship, and a mind weaned

from the love of this world ; it will demonstrate

your belief of a future state ; it will vindicate

you from the imputation of a worldly man ; it

will embolden and fortify you, when you call

upon others to do good, and to abound in those

sacrifices with which God is well pleased. Et

sic exempla parantur!

You will do well to keep a watchful eye on
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ihe disorders which may arise and increase in

your neighbourhood. Among other ways of

suppressing these things, you may form socie-

ties for this purpose : obtain a fit number of

prudent, pious, well-disposed men, to associate

with tJiis intention, and employ their discre-

tion and activity, for your assistance in these

lioly purposes.

One of the rules given for the minister is,

" give thyself to reading." Sirs, let Gregory's

Pastoral and Bowie's Pastor Evangelicus, form

part of your reading. Also, if you read Church

History much, particularly the Prudentia Ve-

leris Ecclesise, written by Vedeiius, together

with the lives of both ancient and modern

divines, you will frequently find " methods to

do good" exemplified. You will (hen consider

how far you may " go and do likewise."

How serviceable may ministers be to one

another, and to all the churches, in their seve-

ral associations. Indeed, it is a pity that there

should ever be the least occasional " meeting

of ministers," without some useful thing pro-

posed in it.

Nero took it very ill, that Vespasian slept

at his music : It is very much to be wished

that the sin of sleeping at sermons were more

guarded against and reproved in your slefpy
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hearers ; if indeed it is proper to call those

hearers who miserably lose the good of your

niini?try, and perhaps the good which you

might have particularly designed for them.

Will no vinegar help against the narcotics that

Satan has given to your poor Eutychuses? or

cannot you bring that civility into fashion

among jour hearers, to wake one another ?

Final Ij'", After all the generous essays and

labours to do good that may fill your lives,

your people will probably treat you with in-

gratitude. Your salaries will be meaner than

those at Geneva. They will neglect you

;

they will oppress you; they will withhold

from 3'ou what they have engaged, and you

have expected. You have now one more op-

portunity to do good, and so to glorify your

Saviour. Your patience, O ye tried servants

of God, j^our patience will do it wonderfully !

To " bear evil" is to " do good." The more

patient you are under ill usage, the more you

exhibit a glorious Christ to your people, in

your conformity to your adorable Saviour.

The more conformed you are to him, the more

prepared you are, perhaps, for some amend-

ment of your condition in this world, and most

certainly for the rewards of the heavenly

world, when you shall appear before the Lord,-
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ivlio says, " I know thy works, and charity,

and service, and faith, and thy patience."

It was said of Ignatius, " that he carried

Christ about with him in his heart :" and tliis

I wiil say, if to represent a glorious Christ to

the view ; the love and the admiration of all

people be the grand intention of your life; if

you are desirous to be a star to lead men to

Christ; if you are exquisitely studious, that

the holiness and yet the gentleness of a glo-

rious Christ may sliine in your conversation
;

if in your public discourses you do with rap-

ture bring in the mention of a glorious Christ

in every paragraph, and on every occasion

where he is to be spoken of; and if in your

private conversation you contrive to insinuate

something of his glories and praises, wherever

it may be decently introduced ; finally, if when

you find that a glorious Christ is the more con-

sidered and acknowledged by your means, it

fills you with "joy unspeakable and full oi

glory," and you exclaim, " Lord, this is my
desired happiness !" Truly, you then live to

good purpose, you " do good" emphatically !

There was a worthy minister, whom the-

great Cranmer designed for preferment, and he

gave this reason of his design—" He seeks no-

thing, he longs for nothing, he dreams about

h
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nothing, but Jesus Christ*." Verily, such " men
of Christ" are " men of God ;" they are the fa-

vourites of Heaven, and shall be favoured with

opportunities to do good above any men in the

world : thej'^ are the men whom the King of

heaven will delight to honour, and they are the

Gaons of Christianity.

If I reserve one thing to be mentioned after

finally, it is because I doubt whether it ought

to be mentioned at all. In some Reformed

Churches they do not permit a minister of the

gospel to practice as a physician, because ei-

ther of these callings is generally sutficient to

employ him who faithfully follows it : but, the

priests of old, who preserved in the archives of

their temples the records of the cures which

had been thankfully acknowledged there, com-

municated from thence directions for cures in

similar cases among their neighbours. Nor has

it been uncommon in later ages for clergymen

to be physicians. Not only such monks as

Aegidius Atheniensis and Constantius Afer, but

bishops, as Bochelt and Albicus, have appear-

ed in that character. Thus Mr. Herbert ad-

vises that his " country minister," (or at least

his wife) should be a kind of physician to the

* Nihil appetit, nihil ardet, nihil soinciat, nisi Josum Cliris-

tuna.
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flock ; and we have known many a country

minister prove a great blessing to his fiock by

being such. If a minister attempt this, let him

always make it a means of doing spiritual good

to his people. It is an angelical conjunction,

when the ministers of Christ, who do his plea-

sure, become also physicians and Raphaels to

their people. In a more populous town, how-

ever, you will probably choose rather to pro-

cure some religious and accomplished physi-

cian to settle in your neighbourhood, and make

medical studies only your recreation ;
yet with

a design to communicate to your Luke what-

ever you meet with worth his notice, and at

times unite your counsels with him for the

good of his patients. Thus you may save the

lives of many persons, who themselves may

know nothing of your care for them.

The duties of Schoolmasters.

From the tribe of Levi, let us proceed with

our proposals to the tribe of Simeon; from

which there hf*3 been a frequent ascent to the

former. The Schoolmaster has many opportu-

nities of doing good. God make him sensible

of his obligations ! We read, that " the little

ones have their angels." It is hard work to

keep a school ; but it is God's work, and it may
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be so managed as to be like the work of an-

gels : Ihe tutors of the children maybe like

their " tutelar angels." Melchior Adams pro-

perly fetyled it " An office most laborious, yet

to God most pleasing*."

Tutors ! will you not regard the cluldreii

under your wing, as committed to you by the

glorious Lord with such a charge as this ?

" Take them, and bring them up for me, and I

will pay you your wages !" Whenever a new
scholar comes under your care, you may say,

" Here, my Lord sends me another object, for

whom I may do something, that he may be

useful in the world." Suffer little children to

come unto j^ou, and consider what you may do

instrumentally, that of such may be the king-

dom of heaven.

Sirs, let it be your grand desisjn, to instil in-

to their minds the documents of piety. Consi-

der it as their chief interest, and yours also, that

they may so know^ the holy scriptures as to

become wise to salvation. Embrace every op-

portunity of dropping some honey from the

rock upon them. Happy the children, and as

happy the master, where they who relate the

history of their conversion may say, *< there

was a school-master who brought us to Christ."

* Molestisiimam, sed Dao lonje gratis^imam sanctionem.
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You have been told, " certainly, it is a nobler

>vork to make the little oneskuow their Saviour,

tiian know their letters. The lessons of Jesus

are nobler things than the lessons of Cato.

The sanctifying transformation of their souls

would be infinitely preferable to any thing in

Ovid's Metamorphoses."

Catechising should be a frequent^ at least a

rveekly exercise in the school ; and it should be

conducted in the most edifying, applicatory,

and admonitory manner. In some places the

magistrate permits no person to keep a school,

unless he produces a testimonial of his ability

and dis{)osition to perform the work of reli-

gious cattchising*

.

Dr. Reynolds, in a funeral sermon for an

eminent school-master, has the following pas-

sage, worthy to be written in letters of gold :

" Ifgrammar schools have holy and learned men
set over them, not only the brains, but also the

souls of the children might there be enriched,

and the work both of learning and of grace be

early commenced in them." In order to

this, let it be proposed, that you not only pra^^

with your scholars daily, but also take occa-

sion, from the public sermons, and from remark

-

* Aptitudinia ad miini's illud imprimis puerorura catechi

fiatioBem,

L 2
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a'ole occurrerces in your neighbourhood, fre^

quently to inculcate the lessons of piety on

the children.

Tutors in the colleges niay do well to con-

verse with each of their pupHs alone, with all

possitile solemnity and atTection, concerning

their internal state, concerning repentance for

sin, and faith in Jesus Christ, and to bring Ihe.ni

to express resolutions of serious piet3^ You

may do a thousand things to render your pupils

orthodox in sentiment, regular in practice, and

ipialified for public service.

I have read of a tutor, who made it his coa-

slant {)ractlce in every recitation, to take occa-

sion, from something or other that occurred, to

drop at least one sentence that had a tenden-

cy to promote the fear of God in their hearts.

This method sometimes cost him a good deal

ofstutly, but tlie good effect sufficiently recom-

pensed him for it.

I should be glad to see certain authors re-

ceived into the grammar schools as classical,

which are not generally admitted tjiere, such as

CastaUo in the Latin tongue, and Possdins in

iho Gveek ; ami 1 could wish, with some mo-

dern writers, that " a northwest passage" i'Oi~

the attainment of Latin might be discovered :,

that instead of a journey which might be dis-
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i^aiched in a few days, they might not be oblig-

to wander, like the children of Israel, many
years in the wilderness, I might recite the

complaint of Austin, " that little boys are

taught in the schools the filthy actions of the

Pagan gods, for reciting which," said he, " I

was called a boy of promise* ;" or the cora-

I)laint of Luther, " that our schools are Pagan

rather than Christian." 1 might mention what

a late author says, *' I knew an aged and emi-

nent schoolmaster, who, after keeping a school

about fifty years, said with a sad countenance,

that it was a great trouble to him that he had

spent so much time in reading Pagan authors

to his scholars; and wished it were custom-

ary to read such a book as Duport's verses oa

Job, rather than Homer, Szc. I pray God,

to put it into th€ hearts of a wise parliament to

purge our schools ; that instead of learning

Tain fictions, and filthy stories, they may be-

come acquainted with the word of God, and

with books containing grave sayings, and things

which may make them truly wise and useful in

the world." But I presume little notice will

be taken of such wishes as these. It is with

despair that I mention them.

Among the occasions for promoting religion

* Ab hoc lionac spei pucr rpptllabar.
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in the scholars, one in the writing schools de-

serves peculiar notice. I have read ot an atro-

cious sinner who was converted to God, by ac^

cidentally reading the following sentence of

Austin, written in a window :
" He who has

promised pardon to the penitent sinner, has

not promised repentance to the presumptuous

one." Who can tell what good may be done to

the young scholar by a sentence in his copy-

book ? Let their copies be composed of sen-

tences worthy to be had in everlasting remem-

brance, of sentences which shall contain the

brightest maxims of wisdom, worthy to be

written on the fleshly tables of their hearts, to

be graven with the point of a diamond there.

God has blessed such sentences to many scho-

lars ; they have been useful to them all their

days.

In the grammar school, also, the scholars may
be directed, for their exercises, to turn into

Latin such passages as may be useful for their

instruction in the principles of Christianity, and

furnish them with supplies from '* the tower of

David." Their letters also may be on sub-

jects which may be friendly to the interests of

Tirtue.

I will add, it is very desirable to manage the

discipline of the school, by means of rewards.
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rather (ban of punishments. Many methods of

rewarding the diligent and deserving may be

invented; and a boy of an ingenious temper,

by the expectation of reward, (ad palmse cursu-

lus b.onores) wil! do his best. You esteem

Quintilian. Hear him : Use etripes sparingly";

rather let tlie youth be stimulated by praise,

and by the distinctions conferred oa his class-

mates*." If a fault must be punished, let in-

struction both to the delinquent and to the

spectator, accompany the correction. Let the

odious name of the sin which enforced the cor-

rection, be declared; and let nothing be done

in anger, but with every mark of tenderness

and concern.

Ajax Flagellifer may be read in the school;

he is not fit to be the master of it. Let it

not be said of^the boys, thej^ were brought up in

the " school of Tyrannus." Pliny says, that

bears are the better for beating : More fit to

have the management of bears than of inge-

nious boys, are tho!?e masters who cannot give

a bit of learning without giving a blow with it.

Send them to the tutors of the f;imou3 Lithua-

nidn school at Samourgan. The harsh Orbi-

lian way of treating children, too commonly

^' Cavendum a plagis, sed potius laudp, sut alioaim prse la-

lioDP, urgendus est puei

»
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used in the schools, is a dreadful curse ol God
on our miserable offspring, who are born " chil-

dren of wrath." It is boasted sometimes of a

schoolmaster, that such a brave man had his

education under him ; but it is never said, how

many, who might have been brave men, have

been ruined by him ; how many brave wits

have been dispirited, confounded, murdered by

his barbarous way of managing them !

Proposals to Churches for doing Good.

We have already proposed to the Pastors of

Churches various ways of doing good ; we shall

now lay before the Churches themselves some

proposals of objects, in which they may do well

to join their pastors.

Da;i/s of Prayer^ occasionally observed, for

the express purpose of obtaining the sanctifying

influences of the Spirit of God on the rising ge-

neration, have had a marvellous efiicacy in pro-

ducing a religious posterity in the land, and

*' a seed accounted to the Lord for a genera-

tion." Such an acknowiedp;ment of the neces-

sity and excellency of supernatural grace would

be a very probable preparative and introduc-

tion to the communication of it. And when

the children see their parents thus earnestly

seeking the grace of God for them, it would
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liave a natural tendency to awaken them to an

earnest seeking it for themselves. The ser-

mons also preached by the ministers on such

solemn occasions, would, probably, be very

awakening ones. That this proposal has been

so little attended to, is lamentable and remark-

able : but " they all slumbered and slept."

There is another proposal which has be^**

tendered to all our churches, and regarded by

some of them

:

That the several churches, having in an in-

strument proper for the purpose, made a cata-

logue of such things as have indisputably been

found amiss among them, do with all serious-

ness and solemnity pass their votes, that they

account such things to be very offensive evils,

and that renouncing all dependence on their

own strength, to avoid such evils, they humbly

implore the help of divine grace, to assist them

in watching against the said evils both in them-

selves and in one another : And that the com-

municants resolve, frequently to reflect upon

these their acknowledgments and protestations,

as perpetual monitors to them, to prevent the

miscarriages by which too many professors are

so easily overtaken.

It has been considered, that such humble

recognitions of duty will not only be accepted

hy our God, as declarations for him, u;)on
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which he will declare for us ; but also, that

they are the way of the new covenant, for ob-

taining assistance to perform our duty.

A particular church may be an illustrious

pillar of the truth, by considering what impor-

tant truths may call for s[}ecial, signal, open

testimonies; and they may excite their pas-

tors to the composing of such testimonies, and

likewise assist them in the publication of them.

It is probable that God would accompany such

testimonies with a marvellous efficacy to sup-

press growing errors and evils. A proposal of

this nature may be worthy of some considera*

tion.

1. It were desirable that every particular

church should be furnished with a stock, that

may be a constant and ready fund for the pro-

pi^gation of religion; and that every minister

would use his best endeavours, both by his

own contribution, according to his ability, and

by applying to well-disposed persons under his

influence, to increase the stock, either in the

way of public collections made at certain pe-

riods, or in that of more private and occasional

communications.

2. This evangelical treasury may be lodged

m the hands of the deacons of the respective

cburches in which it is collected; who are to

keep exact accounts of the receipts and dis-
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bursements ; and let nothing be drawn from it,

without the knowledge and consent of the

church to which it belongs.

3. The first and main intention of this evan-

gelical treasury is to be the propagation of re-

ligion ; and, therefore, when any attempts of

usefulness are to be made on unevangelized

places, the neighbouring ministers may consult

^ach of the churches, what proportion they

may allow out of their evangelical treasury,

towards the support of so noble an undertaking.

4. n^his evangelical treasury may be applied

to other pious uses, and especially to such as

any particular church may think fit, for the

service of religion in their own vicinity : Such

as the sending of Bibles and catechisms to be

dispersed among the poor, where it may be

thought necessary. Likewise, giving assist-

ance to new congregations, in their first at-

tempts to build meeting-houses for the public

ivorship of God with scriptural purity.

Query—Our churches have their sacramen-

tal collections, and it is not fit indeed that they

should be without them. The primitive chris-

tians did the same : Justin Martyr informs us

of the " collections," and Tertullian of the

" gifts of piety," which were made on such oc-

casions. But would not our churches do well

M
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to augment their liberality in their grnteful and

joyful collections at the trt'>le of the Lord, and

to resolve that what is now collected shall be

part of their evanjrelical trea'^ury ; not only for

the supply of the table and the relief of the

poor, but also for such other services to the

kingdom of God as they may, from tiRie to

time, find occasion to countenance ?

Proposals to Magistrates,

From ecclesiastical circumstances, which^

In such a subject as the present, may with the

utmost propriety claim the precedency, we
will make a transition to politival. Now-

—

" touch the mountains, and they will smoke !"

O when shall wisdom visit princes and nohles,

s»nd all the judges of the earth, and inspire

them to preserve the i\ue luatre of their cha-

racter, by a desire to do good on the earth, and

a study to pjlorify the God of heaven! The
opportunities to do good, which rulers possess,

are so evident, so numerous, and so extensive,

that the person who addresses them, cannot

but he overwhelmed with some confusion of

thought, scarce!}- knowing where to begin,

ivhen to conclude, or how to assign a fit order

to his addresses. Indeed, the very definition

f5f goverameat is, " a care for the safety of
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others." Sirs, from whom have you received

this power ? " You could have no power at

all, except it were given you from above."

Certainly v.'hat is thus received from God,

should be cmjiloyed for God. " Be wise now,

therefore, ye kings; be instructed, ye judges

of (he earlh : serve the Lord with fear," lest

you forget and offend him ^vho bat made you

what you are. Kiss the feet of the Son of God,

lest he be displeased at the neglect of youf

duty. Do not kindle the wrath of him who

is " the blessed and only Potentate, the King

of kings, anJ Lord of lords." What is the

name of a magistrate ? The name which ho

that made him has given him is, " the miaister

©f God for good," His empty name will pro-

duce a sad crime, if he do not set himself to

'* do good," as far as ever he can extend his

influence. Is he a vicegerent for God, and

shall he do nothing for God ? Gross absurdity I

black ingratitude ! is he one of those whom
the word of God has called gods? gods who

do no good, are not worthy of that honourable

appellation, but another name, too horrible to

be mentioned, belongs to them : such rulers

we may call gods " that have mo!3ths, hut they

speak not ; eyes, but they see not ; coses, but

they smell cot; and hands, but Ihey handle
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not !" Government is called, " the ordinance

of God ;" and as the administration of it is to

avoid thoise illegalities which would render it

no other than a violation of the ordinance ; so

it should vigorously pursue that noble and bles-

sed end for which it is designed—the good of

mankind. Unworthy of all their other flourish-

ing titles are those rulers who are net chiefly

ambitious to be entitled benefactors. The
greatest monarch in Christendom, one who by

computation has fourscore millions of subjects,

and whom the scripture styles, " the head over

many countries," is in the sacred prophecies

called " a vile person :" and such indeed is the

character of every magistrate who does not

aim to do good in the world. Rulers who
make no other use of their superior station than

to swagger over their neighbours, command
their obsequious flatteries, enrich themselves

with their spoils, and then wallow in sensual

and brutal pleasures, are the basest of men.

From a sense of this, the Venetians, though

they allow concubines, yet never employ a

tradesman whom they observe to be excessive-

ly addicted to sensual gratifications; esteem-

ing such a character a mere cypher. Because

a wretched world will continue averse to the

kingdom of the glorious and only Saviour, and
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say of our Immanuel, " we will not have this

man to reign over usi" it is therefore very much
put into the hands of such selfish, sensual, and

wicked rulers. While the deserved curse of

God remains upon an impious and infatuated

wosJd, but few rulers will be found who will

seriously and strenuously devise its good, and

seek to he blessings to it. Many, alas ! there

are, whose liv s are not worthy of a prayer,

nor their deaths of a tear. Athauasius has well

answered the question, whence is it that such

worthless and wicked men get into authority ?

*' It is," says he, " because the people are

wicked, and must be punished with men after

their own hearts." Thus, when a Phocas was

made emperor, a religious man complaining to

heaven, " why hast thou made this man empe-

ror ?" was answered, " I could not find a worse."

Evil rulers are well reckoned by the historian,

among the effects " of divine vengeance :" they

may go into the catalogue with the sword, the

pestilence, and fire. One man may be Worse

than all three. Such bring up the rear in the

train of the " pale horse"—" the beasts of the

earth.''

" O our God, our God, when will thy compas-

sions to a miserable world appear in bestowing

unqa. it good ri^lers, able men, men of trutlij

M 2
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fearing God, and hating covetousness ! that

the time were come when there shall be a ru-

ler over men, the Just One, thy Jesus, ruling

in the fear of God ; he shall be as the light of

the morning, when the sun riseth; under him

the mountains shall bring peace to the people,

and the little hills by righteousness. Hasten

it in thy good time, O Lord ! How long, O
Lord, holy and true, doest thou not judge, and

make the kingdoms of this world thy own, and

remove them that corrupt the earth, and in a

great chfun bind up him who pretends that the

kingdoms of the world are his, and those who

are the rulers of the darkness of this world I"

All you that love God, add your amen, to

hasten the coming of this day of Goi\.

In the meantime it cannot be expressed how

much good may he done by the chief magis-

trate of a country who will make the " doing

of good" his chief intention : witness a Con-

stantine, a Theodosius, or a Gratian. The first

of these, notwithstanding the vast cares of the

empire to engage his time, ytt would every

day, at stated hours, retire to his closet, and on

!iis knees offer up his prayers to the God of

glory And that he might recommend this du-

ty to the world, this admiraltle emperor caused

his image on all his gold coins, and his pictures
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and statues, to be made in a praying pos-

ture, with his hands e vtended, and his tyes

lilted up to heaven. O imperial pietj ! to

behold such a prince thus pul.Iicly espousino;

the cause of religion, one would think were

enough to convert a world ! It would be so?

if" it were not for the dreadful energies of one,

who is become by the wrath of God, "the prince

o! this world !" The virtuous example of such

a monarch as we have just described is al-

m si enou2;h to reform whole nations: it

carries with it irresistible charms, by which

the whiile world is attracted and won upon,

A prince exemplary for piety, like the sun

shining in his meridian strength, sheds the ray3

of heaven with a most penetrating force upon

the people, " rejoicing under his wings." Such

an instance is now uncommon ; but it will not

be so in the approaching age, when the " king=!i

of the f aith shall bring their glory and honour"

into the holy city. A little piety in princes

makes a glaring show ; the eyes of their sub-

jects are dazzled, and their minds ravished with

it. What then would be done by a degree of

piety in them, that should bear a proportion to

the degree of their dignity, and if their piety

were as much above that of other men as their

station ? Roll on, ye ages, to bring about such

admirable spectacles

!
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"What a Vcist ioiluence might suoh princes

have on tiie reformatiDn of the world, and con-

sequently on its felicity, ly dispensing {?re-

I'ernicnts anU einployments to none but such

SL:i were r.' commen({..d to t ..em by their

virtue ! If good rnen generally were put into

commissions, and none but such made com-

manders at sea, or en shore, what a great

change for the better would the world immedi-

ately he blessed with ! 1 will beg leave lo say, it

would be a most compreheu&ive service to a

nation to get them uulettered from anj^ test that

luay render honest and r.iithiul nsen iiiCipa de

serving them. And 1 will lake the lil.erly

of saying, that disphLciiig a few ojgiccris, on ac-

count of their vicious character, would do far

more to improve the state of a depraved and

afiH(=.ted nation, than a ihouaMi} prochwiations

agaiiv:l vice, not followed with sucli regularions.

Good iaws are important engines to prevent

much evil; indeed, they reach none without

doing seme good lo them : all, thereioie, who

have any concern in the legislation, shoidd be

active in promoting such iav^^s as may prove of

permanent advantage. The representatives of

a people will do well to inquire, " w hat is there

still defective ia our laws, leaving the iniqui-

ties or tUe necessities of men uprQvided against T'
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and " what further laws may be proposed, to

advance the reign of righteousness and holi-

ness ?" There have been laws, (and sometimes

none of the best) which have rendered the

names of their authors immortal : but the re-

membrance of " the man who first proposed a

good latv" is far more honourable than a statue

erected to his memory. But, sirs, if your fel-

low men forget such an action, it will not fail

of a recompense in God's remembrance, or

your own. You know whose prayer it was

—

** think upon me, my God, for good, according

to all that I have done for this people."

Magistrates may do incredible good by coun-

tenancing worthy ministers. To settle and

support such " men of God" in a place, is to

become, I may say, the grandfathers of all the

good which those men do in the place. Their

consultations and combinations with able, faith-

ful, zealous ministers, may produce better ef-

fects than any astrologer ever foretold of the

most happy conjunction. When Moses and

Aaron unite to do good, what cannot they ef"

feet ? Queen Elizabeth admired the happiness

of Suffolk, in her progress through the coun-

try, where she observed a remarkably good un-

derstanding to subsist between virtuous magis-

trates and faithful ministers.

Briefly : We will observe a decorum in our
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proposals, and not suppose inattention or inca-

pucily in the persons to whom we offer them.

It shall only be proposed, that, since magls"

trates are usually men of abilities, they would

sometimes retire to a serious contemplation on

that generous question, " what good may I do

in the world?" and to observe what they are

Ihemseives able to invent, (assisted by the im-

plored grace of heaven) as part of that good

which they are to perform in " serving their ge-

neration."

I mistake if old Theognis* had not a maxim,

which ought never to be forgotten, *' when the

administration of afildrs is placed in the hands

of men, proud of command, and devoted to their

own private emolument, depend upon it the

people will soon become a miserable people.'*

I propose thct this maxim be carefully remem-

bered, and this mischief avoided

I add one thing more—" thinkest thou this,

O man that judgest, that thou shalt escape the

judi^ment of God ?" Let the judges of the

people remember that God will one daj'^ bring

them into judgment.f O that rulers would re-

*' An ETicient Gret^k poet of Megara in Achja. He flourish-

ed about 144 years B C. A moral woik of his is extaotj

contuiniug a summary of precept3, &c.

f Judex nuper eram
;
yun judieor. I was but lately a judge i

now I am at tije bar.
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?i.\he tliis to themselves—that ihey must give

an account to God of the administratiou of (heir

government. Sirs, the great God, before \yho:n

the greatest of you all is but a worm, will de-

mand of you, " whether you were faithful in

the dischargif of your office ? What you did for

his kingdom in your otnee ? Whether 3'ou did

w hat you was able that the world might be the

better for you ?" If you would frequently take

this subject into your consideration, it could

not but stimulate you to the performance of

many aclion?, which woidd be " no grief of

heart" to you, another day. He was one of

the best rulers in the world, who thus express-

ed himself, " what shall I do when God risetlj

up; and when he shall visit, what shall I an-

swer hirn ?
' Even Abuheker, the successor of

Mahomet, when his people expostulated with

hi.n for walking on foot, when he reviewed his

arm}^ said," I shall find my account with God
for these steps." He has less Christianity than

a Mahometan, who is utterly unmindful of the

account he must give to God for the steps

which he takes.

How prosperously did the affairs of Neo«

Csesaria proceed, when Basil, who resided there,

could give this account of the governor, " he

was a most exact observer ofjustice; yet very
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courteous, obliging, and easy of access to the

oppressed. He was equally at leisure to re-

ceive the rich and the poor; but al! wicked

men were afraid of him. He utterly abhorred

the taking of a bribe; and his design was, in

brief, to raise Christianity to its primitive digni-

ty." A Mahometan captain-general, whose

name was Caled, once said to a Christian, " It

does not at all become men in eminent stations,

to deal deceitfully and descend to tricks." It

is a miserable thing indeed, when Christians

in eminent stations will do such things 1

Proposals to Physicians.

The Physician enjoys many opportunities of

doing good, and so rendering himself, " a be-

loved physician ;" for this purpose we shall

offer our advice.

Zaccuth the Portuguese, who among many
other works, composed " a history of the most

eminent physicians," after he was settled in

Amsterdam, submitted to circumcision, and

thereby evinced, that for the thirty preceding

years of his life, he had only dissembled Chris-

tianity at Lisbon
;
yet, because he was very

charitable to the poor patients, he was highly

esteemed : we now apply ourselves to those

whose love to Christianity is, we hope, " with-
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out dissimulation." From them may be ex-

pected a charity and a usefulness, which may
entitle them to a remembrance in a better his-

tory than that of Zacuius Lusitanus ; in that

" book of life," in which a name will be deem-

ed far morCiValuable (han any which are re-

corded in the " Vitae Illustrium Medicorum,"

the lives of illustrious physicians^^

By serious and shining piety in your own
example, you will bear a glorious testimony to

the cause of God and religion. You will glo-

rify the God of nature, and the only Saviour,

Your acquaintance with nature will indeed bo

your condemnation, if you do it not. Nothing

is so unnalural as to be irreligicus. " Religio

Medici," (the religion of the physician,) has

the least reason of any under heaven to be an
" irreligion" They have acted the most un-

reasonable part, who have given occasion for

that complaint of Christians, " where there are

three physicians, there are three atheistsf." It

is sad to reflect, that when we read about the

state of the Rephaim in the other world, the

physicians are, by so many translators, carried

into it. It is sad to reflect, that the Jews should

imagine they have reason to say, " the best of

* By Peter Castellamis.

t Ubi tres medici, tres athei,

IS
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the physicians go to hellf." For this scTere

sentence, they assign the following cause, " for

he is not warned by diseases ; he fares sumptu-

ously, and humbles not his heart before God.

Sometimes he is even accessary to the death of

men, when he neglects the poor whom he might

cure|/' A sad story, if it be true !

Gentlemen, ycu will never account your-

selves sucli ade|)ts as to be at a stand in your

studies, and make no further progress in your

inquiries into the nature of diseases and their

remedies, *' A pliysician arrived at his full

growth,'' looks dangerously and ominously.

Kad the world gone on with merely an Escu^

lapius, furnished only with a goat, whose milk

^\as phannacy, and a dog, whose tongue was

surgery, Ave had been in a miserable state. Yoit

will be diligent, studious, inquisitive ; and con-

tinue to read much, to think more, and to pray

Biost of all : and be solicitous to invent and

dispense something very considerable for the

good of mankind, which none before you had

discovered : be solicitous to make some addi-

tion to the treasures of your noble profession.

f Optimas inter medicos ad gehennam.

X Non enira metiiit a morbis ; vescitur laute, nee confringit

nov suum Deo; aliquando etiam iuterlicit homines, quando

pauperes quo3 posset, non sanat.
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To obtain the honour of being a Sydenham may

not be in your power* ;
yet " to do something"

is a laudable ambition.

By the benefit they expect from you, and by

the charms of your polite education and man-

ners, you are sometimes introduced into the fa-

miliar acquaintance of great men ; persons of

the first quality entertain you with freedom

and friendship : probably you become, under

the oath of Hippocrates, a kind of confessors to

them, (indeed for several ages, the confessors

were usually the physicians of the people.)

What an advantage does this furnish you

with for doing good ! The poor Jews, both in

the east and west parts of the world, have pro-

cured many advantages by means of their coun-

trymen, who have risen to be physicians to the

princes of the countries in which they resided.

Sirs, your permission " to feel the pulse" of

eminent persons, may enable you to promote

many a good work
;
you need not be told what

:

you will soon perceive excellent methods, if

you will only deliberate upon it :
" What pro-

posals may I make to my patient, by attending

to which, he may do good in the world?" If

you read what Gregory Nazianzen writes of

his brother Caesarius, a famous and respectable

* Pfoa cuivis homini contingit.
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physician, you will doubtless find your desire

excited to act in this manner. You know how
ready the sick are to hear of good proposals

;

and how seasonable it is to urge such upon

them, when the commencement of recovery

from sickness calls for their gratitude to the

God of their health. And for persons also who
are in health, you may find " seasonable times

to drop a hint*."

Physicians are frequently men of universal

learning : they have sufficient ability, and

sometimes opportunity to write books on a vast

variety of subjects, whereby knowledge and vir-

tue may be greatly advanced in the world.

The late Epic poems of a Blackmore, and Cos-

mologia Sacra of a Grew, are recent examples :

mankind is much indebted to those learned

physicians; their names are immortalized;

they need no statues, nor need they mind the

envy of a modern Theophrastus. A catalogue

of books WM-itten by learned physicians, on va-

rious subjects, besides those of their own pro-

fession, would in itself almost make a volume.

In the great army of learned physicians who

have published their labours on the " word

which the Lord has given," and for the service

of his church, and of the world, 1 humbly move^

^' Molis?ima tampon faadu
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that the incomparable Zuinger and Gesner may

appear as field-oincers. A city Taurir, were

too mean a present for physicians of such dis-

tinguished merit. I propose them to imitation,

that many may follow such examples. You
know that Freher has brought on his theatre

nearly five hundred famous physicians, with

some account of their lives and works ; there

are very few Britons among them, and none at

all that Jived to the end of the former century.

What a vast addition might th.cre be since made

to that " list of honour,"' from the British na-

tion ! May an excellent ambition to be eni-ol

1,0(1 in it, excite those who have ability, to'" dt.

worihlly !"*

Physicians have innnmerabie opportunities

to assist the poor, and to give them advice

graih-. It was a noble saying of Cicero, " a

man cannot have better fortune than to be able,

nor a belter temper than to be willing, to savo

many"*." But 1 will set before you a higher

consideration than that with which a Pagan

Kirker was ever acquainted. Sirs, the more

charity, compassion, and condescension with

which you treat the poor, the nearer will you

approach to the greatest and highest of all g!o-

* Nil habit fortiina meiias, quam ut possis, neque natura

p'r^taalius, quam ut veils, servare plures,

N 2
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vies;—an imitation of your adorable Saviour*

You will readilj^ say, " why should I esteem

that mean, which reflected honour on Christ*?

'

in comparison of this consolation, it will be a

sirjail thing to say to you, that your coming

among tlie poor, will he to them like the de-

scent of the Angel of Bethesda. We will not

presume to prescribe to you what good you

shall do to the poor ; but beg leave to enter an

objection against your taking any fees on the

Lord's i\dy ; because the time is not yours, but

ihQ Lord's.

When we consider how much the lives of

men are in tl;e hands of God ; w Jiat a depend-

ence we have on the God of our health, for our

r.ure when we have lost it ; what strong and

Toniarkable proofs we have h:ul of angels, by

their communications or operations, contribut-

ing to the care of the diseases w ith which mor-

tals have been oppressed; and the marvellous

efficacy of prayer for the recovery of a sick

brother who has not sinned a " sin unto death;''

'—^what better thing can be recommended to a

physician who desires to " do good," than this

—to be a man of prayer. In your daily and

secret prayer, carry every one of your patients

as you would jour own children to the glori-

* Quod decuit Chriftiiin, cur milii tuibe putem?
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0U3 Lord our healer, for his healing mercies:

place them, as far as your prayers will do it,

under the beams of the " Sun of Righteous-

ness/' And as any new case of your patients

may occur, especially if there be any difficulty

in it, wliy should you not make your particular

and solicitous application to Keaven for direc-

tion ?—" O Lord, 1 know that the way of man
is not in himself, nor is it in man that walkelh

to direct his steps; nor in man that heaieth to

perform his cures." Hippocrates advised phy-

sicia:!?, v. lien (hey Visited their patiynts, to

consider whether there rniglit not be something

supernatural in ihe disease : "Divinum quid-

dam in morbo." Truly, in some sense, this is

always the case, and should be so considered.

What a heavenly life might you lead, if your

profession were carried on with as many visits

to Heaven, as you pay to your patients ! One

Jacob Tzaphalon, a famous Jew of the former

century, published at Venice a liook entitled,

" Precious Stones." Tiiere are several pray-

ers in the book, and among them a pretty long

one, " for phj'sicians when they go to visit

their patients." That expression of the Psalm-

ist, " thou hast mvAle mc whev than mine ene-

mies," may be read, " thou hast made me wise

from mine enemies." " Yie ouglit lo learn, even
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from an eneiny ; Fas esr, p.i ab hoste." Sure-

ly Christianity will not, in her devotions, fall

short of Judaism

!

We read that " heaviness m the heart of man
mnketh it stoop ; but a j^ood word maketh it

glad. A cheerful I^.eart doeth good iike a me-

dicine : but a broken spirit drieth up the bones."

Jjagiivi is not the only physician who hasrr.ade

the ohtervation, '' that a great many of our

diseases, either arise from a weight of cares ly-

ino; on the minds of men, or are thereby in-

creased. Some diseaseslhat seem incurable

are easi!}'^ cured by agreeable conversation.

Disorders of the mind first brisig; diseases on the

stomach ; and so the whole mass of b'ood gra-

dually becomes infected : and as long as the

mental cause continr.es, ihe diseases may \v.-

deed c!ian<i:e their forms, but they rarely quit

the patient?." Tranquillity of mind will do

wonderful things towards the relief of bodily

maladies. It h not without reason that Hos-

n^'.an, in his dissertation, "' Des Moyens de

Yivre Long-tempr«," insists on traaquillity of

nind as I he chief among the " means to pro-

ineie longevity ;" and says, ihatthJs is the mean-

ing of that passage ;
" the fear of the Lord ten-

deth to life." They "who have practised the " art

of curing by expectation,'' have made tspe-

rlmfUis of what the siiiul willdo tov/ards the
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cure of the body : this may be also known by

practising " the artofconsolation." I propose then

that the physician endeavour to find out, by all

possible ingenuity of conversation, what matter

of anxiety there may have been upon the mind

of the patient, that has rendered his life burden-

some. Having discovered the burden, use all

possible ways to take it off. Offer him such

thoughts as may be the best anodynes for his

distressed mind ; especially the " right thoughts

of the righteous," and the means of obtaining

composure of mind upon religious principles^

Give him a prospect, if you can, of some de-

liverance from his distresses, or some abatement

of them. Excite in him as pleasing thoughts

as possible : scatter the clouds, and remove the

loads with which his mind is perplexed : espe-

cially by representing and magnifying the mer-

cy of God in Christ to him. It is possible, sir,

that in this way also you may find abundant op-

portunities of usefulness, by doing yourself, or by

bringing others to do kindness, to the miserable.

What should hinder you from considering the

souls of your patients ; their spiritual health
;

what they have done, and what they have

to do, that they may be on good terms with

heaven! You may take occasion, from their

natural disorders, to affect your own mind and

theirs also, with a sense of our correspond-
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ing moral ones. You may make your con-

Terastion with them, a Tehicle tor conveying

such admonitions of piety, as may be most

needful for them : that they may be found

neither unprepared for death, nor unthankful

and unfruitful, if their lives should be prolonged.

This you may do, without any intrusion on the

office of the minister ; on the contrary, yeu

may at the same time do a very good office for

the minister, as well as for the patient ; and

may inform the minister when, where, and how

he may be very serviceable among the mise-

rable, with those cases he might otherwise r«-

niain unacquainted. The " art of healing" was,

you know, first brought into a system, by men
who had the " care of souls :" and I know not

why they who profess that noble " art" should

wholly cast off that " care." Perhaps you re"

member to have read of a king who was also a

physician, (for other crowned heads, besides

Mithridates, Hadrianus, and Constantinus Po"

gonatus, have been so) and who gave this rea-

son why the Greeks had diseases among them

which remained so much uncured :
" because

they neglected their souls, the chief thing of

all." For my part, I know not why the phy-

sician should wholly neglect the souls of hia

patients.

I will not detain you much longer. You are
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Bot ignorant, that medicine once was, and in

many unevangelized parts of the world is still?

esteemed a thing horribly magical. Celsus re-

lates, as a part of the Egyptian philosophy cur-

rent in his time, that the body of a man was di-

vided into thirty-six parts, each of which was

the peculiar allotment and possession of a de-

mon ; and this demon was invoked by the Ma-

gi to cure diseases of the part that belonged to

Iiim. Even in Galen's lime we find Egyptian

Legerdemain* practised : he himself writes of

it. Front Egypt other countries became ac-

quainted with this art : hence medicines were

c^WtA pharmaca\. The Oriental nations had

their Terc-iphim for the cure of diseases : hence

the same Greek word signifies both to worship

and to cure ; and the " cure of diseases" is reck-

oned by Eusebius as one main article of the

Pagan theo!og3^ God ufed all proper means

to prevent his people from having any thing to

do with such sort of men or of means. He re-

commended to them the study of nature, and of

natural remedies. Thus, alUr the example of

Solomon, they studied botany, and had their

apothecaries, who were to furnish them with

jiiaterials for medicines. The princes of Judea

* Prestigiaturas >Egyptias.

t PharmacoE, in Greek, being a sorcerer.
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had, as Pliny iiiforms us, their medicinal gar-

dens. Probably, Naboth's vineyard mig.it

have such a one in it ; and this might be the

reason why Ahab so coveted it. Joram, the

son of Ahab, repaired thither to be cured of his

wounds. An excellent Pliysician, in a late

composition with which he has favoured the

public, supposes that the sin of Asa, when he

" sought not unto the Lord, but mrto the phy-

siciani,*' was both occasioned and aggravated

by this circumstance, that there were at that

time none bist magical physicians. But others

have thought that some of Asa's ancestCNPB'had

been medically disjiosed, and wer^a students in

the art of healing. From hence might come

the name of Asa, which jan Chaldee, means

physician. On this account the king might

have the greater esteem for those who were

skilled in medicine, and might put such a con-

fidence in them as to neglect the glorious God,

the only author and giver of health. What I

aim at in this paragraph is, to encourage a con-

duct the reverse of all this; that my honour-

able Asa, (such the son of Sirach has taught

me to call him) would himself continually go

to God our Saviour, and as far as possible bring

all his patients to him also.

Finally—Aa industrious and ingenious gen-
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tlemau ol" your profession has a passage in his

Pharmacopoeia Buteana, which 1 will here in-

sert, because very many of you can speak the

same language ; and by inserting it, I hope to

i^brease the number.
*' I know no poor creature that ever came to

me, in the wliole course of my practice, that

uuce went from me, without my desired help,

gratis. And I have accounted the restoration

of such a poor and wretched creature, a greater

blessing to me, than if I had procured the

wealth of both the indies. I cannot so well

exprrss myself concerning this matter, as I

can conceive it; but I am sure I should have

been more pleased, and had a greater satisfaction

in seeing such a helf.Iess creature restored to hU
desired health, than if I had found a very valu-

able treasure. As I can never repent of the

good which I have done in this way, so I re-

solve to continue the same practice, for I cer-

tainly know that I have had the signal blessing

of God attending my endeavours.'*

Proposals to Rich Men.
" I WILL get me unto the rich men^ and will

speak unto them," for they will know the ways

to " do good," and will think what they shall

be able to say when they come into the judg-
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nient of their God. A person of quality, quo-

ting that passage, " the desire of a man is his

kiiuiness," invited me so to read it, " the only

desirable thing ia a man is his goodness." How
happy would the world be, if every person of

quality were to become of this persuasion ! It

is an article in my commission, " charge them

that are rich in this world, that they do good,

that they be rich in good works, ready to dis-

tribute, v.'illing to communicate." In pursuance

thereof, I will remind rich men of the o-^portii-

nities to " do good," with which God, who
gives power to get wealth, has favoured and

enriched them, it is a very good account that

has been sometimes given of a good man ;
" as

to the u'ealth of this world, he knew no good in

it, but the doing of good wilh it." Yea, those

men who have had very little goodness in

them, yet in describing " the manners of the

«gc," in which perhaps they themselves have

had loo dee\} a share, have seen occasion to

subscribe and publish this prime dictate of rea»

son: "we are none the better for any thing,

barely for the propriety's sake ; but it is tiie

application of it that gives evcrj^ thing its va-

lue. Whoever buries his talent, betrays a sa-

cred trust, and defrauds those wlio stand in

need of it." Sirs, you cannot but acknovv<-
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ledge that it is the soversigri God who has be-

stowed upon you the rith^s which distinguish

you. A devil himseli', when he saw a rich

man, could not but make this acknowledg-

ment to the God of heaven :
" thou hast bless-

ed the work of his hinds, and his substance is

increased in the land." It is also to be hoped,

that you are not unmindful that the riches in

your possession are some of the talents of which

you must give an account to the glorious Lord

who has intrusted you with them ; and that

you will give your account with grief, and not

with joy, if it should be found that all your

property has been laid out to gratify the appe-

tites of the flesh, and little or nothing of it

consecrated to the service of God, and of his

kingdom in the world. It was sajd to the

priests of old, when the servants were assigned

them; " unto you they are given as a gift for

the Lord." This may be said of all our es-

tates: what God gives us is not given us for

ourselves, but " lor the Lord." " When God's

gifts to us are multiplied, our obligations t»

give are multiplied*." Indeed there is hardly

any professor of Christianity so vicious tiiat he

will not confess that all his property i^ to be

used for honest purposes, and part of it for pi-

* Cum creseunt dona, orescunt etiara rationcs donorum.
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ous ones. If any plead their poverty to ex^

ciise and exempt them from doing any thing

this way : O thou poor widow with thy two

Kiites, eternized in the history of the gospel*

thou shalt " rise up in judgment with this ge-

Deration, and shall condemn it;'' and let them

also know, that they take a course to condemn

and confine themselves to eternal poverty.

But the main question is, what proportion of

a man's income is to be devoted to pious uses ?

And now, let it not seem a " hard saying," if I

tell you that a tenth part is the least that you

can bring under a more solemn dedication to

the Lord; for whom, in one sense, we are to

l«y out our ail. A farthing less would make

an enlightened and considerate christian suspi-

cious of his incurring the danger of sacrilege.

But the pious uses for which your tenths are

thus challenged, I do not intend only the main-

tenance of the evangelical ministry, but also

the relief of the miserable, whom our merciful

Saviour has made the receivers of his rents ; to-

gether with all that is to be more directly done

tbr the preserving and promoting of piety in the

world. Since there is a part of every man's

revenues due to the glorious Lord, and to pur-

poses of piety, it is not tit that the determina-

tion oi what part it must be^ should be left to
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auch hearts as ours. IMy friend, thou hast, it

may be, too high an opinion of thy own wib"

dom and goodnes?, if nothing but thy own car-

nal heart is to determine what proportion of

thy revenues are to be laid out for Him, whom

thou art so ready to forget when he has filled

thee. But if the Lord himself, to whom thou

art but a steward, has fixed on any part of our

usual income for jiimself, as it is most reasona-

ble that he should have the fixing of it, cer-

tainly a tenth will be found the least that he

has called for. A tenth is the least part in the

first division of numbers, wliich is that of units.

Gioiitis rymarks it, as the foundation of the

laws of tithes :" almost all n:itions reckon by

tens*." It is hut reasonable, and the verj' li^ht

of nature will declare for it, that the great God,

who with a seventh day is owned as the Crea-

ator, should with a tenth ])art be acknowledged

as the possessor of ail things, We do not allow

him so much as the least, if we withhold a tenth

ft-om him: less than that, is less than what all

nations make the least. Certainly to withhold

this, is to withhold more than is proper. Sir?,

you know the tendency of this. Long before

the Mosaic dispensation of the law, we find

that this was Jacob's tow ;
" the Lord shall be

*^rfu««rus4e0anu? gentibus ferme cunctis numsTaadi fins est,

o 2
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Riy God, and of all that thou shalt give me, I

IV ill surely give the tenth unto thee." It seems

we do not sufficiently declare that " the Lord

is our God," if we do not give a tenth to him.

And how can we approve ourselves " Israelites

indeed," if we slight such an example as that

of our father Jacob ? I will ascend a little

higher. In one text we read that our father

Abraham" gave Melchisedek the tenth of all.'*

In another text we read of our Saviour Jesus,

" thou art a priest for ever after the order of

Melchisedek." From hence I form this con-

clusion : the rights of Melchisedek belong to

onr Jesns, the royal high priest now officiating

for us in the heavens. The tenths were the

rights of Melchisedek ; therefore the tenths be-

long to our Jesus. 1 do in my conscience be-

lieve that this argument cannot be answered ;

and the man who attempts it seems to darken

the evidence of his being one of the true chil-

dren of Abraham.

1 now renew my appeal to the light of na-

ture : to nature thou shalt go ! It is very cer-

tain that the Pagans used to decimate for sacred

uses. Pliny tells us, that the Arabians did so.

Xenophon informs us, that the Grecians had

the same practice. You find the custom to be

as ancient as the pen of Herodotus can make
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It. It is confirmed by Pausanias and Diodorus

Siculus, and a whole army of authors besides

Doughty, have related and asserted it. I will

only introduce Festus to speak for them all :

" the ancients offered to their gods the tenth

of every thing*." Christian, wilt thou do less

for thy God than the poor perishing Pagans

did for theirs ? " tell it nof—but this I will

tell; that they who have conscientiously em-

pJoyed their tenths in pious uses, have usually

been remarkably blessed in their estates, by

the providence of God. The blessing has been

sometimes delayed, with some trial of their

patience : Not for any injustice in their hands;

their prayer has been " pure." And their be-

lief of the future state has been sometimes tried,

by their meeting with losses and disappoint-

ments. But then, their little has been so bless-

ed as to be still a competency ; and God has so

favoured them with contentment, that it has

yielded more than the abundance of many
others. Very frequently too, they have been

rewarded with remarkable success in their af-

fairs, and increase of "their property; and evea

in this world have seen the fulfilment of those

promises ; " cast thy grain into the moist

ground, and thou shalt find it after many days.*'

* Decima quaque v^teres Diis suis ofFerbant.
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" Honour the Lord with thy substance ; so shall

thy barns be filled with plenty." History has

given us many delightful examples of those

who have had their decimations followed and

rewarded by a surprising prosperity of their af-

fairs. Obscure mtchanks and husbandmen

have risen to estates, of which once they had

not the most distant expectation. The excel-

lent Gouge, in his treatise, entitled, '* The

surest and safest way of thriving," has collect-

ed some such examples. The Jewish proverb,

"decima, ut dives 6as—tithe, and be rich,''

would be oftener verified, if more frequently

practised. " Prove me now herewith, saith the

Lord of hosts, if I will not pour out a blessing

upon you."

But let the demand of " liberal things" grow

upon you; a tenih 1 have called the least; for

some it is much too Ultle. Men of large in-

comes, who would not " sow to their flesh, and

of the flesh reap corruption," may and will of-

ten go beyond this proportion. Some rise to a

Jifih; and the religious countess of Vv^arwick

would not stop at any thing short of a third,—
Gentlemea of fortune, who are my readers,

would perhaps excuse me if I were to carry

them no higher than this, and to say nothing

to them of a Johaaaes Eleemosynariusj who
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annually made a distribution of all to pious

Mses ; and having settled his aflMrs, said, " I

bless God that 1 have now nothing teft but ray

Lord and Master, Christ, whom I long to be

with, and to whom I can now fly with unen-

tangled wings." Yet I will mention to them
the example of some eminent merchants, who
having obtained mo<lerate and competent es-

tates, have resolved never to be richer. They
have carried on brisk and extensive trades, but

whatever profits raised their incomes above the

fixed sum, they have entirely d€voted to pious

uses. Were any of them losers by this con-

duct ? Not one„

The Christian emperor Tiberius II. was

famous for his religious bounties : his empress

thought him even profuse in thein. But he told

her that he should never want money, so long

as, in obedience to a glorious Christ, he should

supply the necessities of the poor, and abound

in religious benevolence. Once, immediately

after he had made a liberal distribution, he un-

expectedly found a mighty treasure, and at the

same time tidings were brought to him of the

death of a very rich man who had bequeathed to

him all his wealth. And men in far humbler

stations can relate very many and iuieresting

anecdotes of this nature, even from their own
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happy experience. I cannot forbear transcrib-

ing some lin^s of my honoured Gouge on this

occasion :
*

'' I am verily persuaded that there is scarce-

ly any man who gives to the poor proporliona-

biy to what God has bestowed on him ; but, if

he observe tlie dealinsjs of God's providence to-

wards him, will find the same doul led and re-

doubled upon him in temporal blessings. I

dare challenge all the world to produce one

instance, (or at least any considerable number

of instances,) of a merciful man, whose charity

has undone him. On the contrary, as the more

living wells are exhausted, the more freely

they spring and flow ; so the substance of cha-

ritable men frequently multiplies in the very

distribution : even as the five loaves and few

fishes multiplied, while being broken and dis-

tributed, and as the widow's oil increased by

being poured out."

I will add a consideration which, methinks,

will act as a powerful motive upon the com-

mon feelings of human nature. Let rich men,

who are not '' rich towards God," especially

such as have no children of their own to make
their heirs, consider the vile ingratitude with

which their successors will treat them. Sirs,

they will hardly allow you a tombstone; butj
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wallowing in the wealth you have left them,

and corn;)laining that you left it no sooner,

Ihey will insult your memory and ridicule your

economy and parsimony. How^ much wiser

would it be for you to do good with your es-

tates while 3'ou live, and at your death to dis-

pose of them in a manner which may embalm

your names <o posterity, and be for your advan-

tage in the world to which you are going?

That your souls may enjoy the good of para-

disaical reflections, at the same time that others

are inheriting what you have left to them.

I will only annex the compliment of a cer-

tain person to his friend, upon his accession to

an estate ;
" much good may it do you ; that

is, much good may you do with it."

1 hope w^e are now ready lor pi'opcsals ; and

that we shall set ourselxes to ** devise liberal

things."

Gentlemen ! To relieve the necessities of the

poor, is a thing acceptable to the compassion-

ate God, who has given to you what he might

have given to them, and has given it to you

that you might have the honour and pleasure

of imparling it to them ; and who has said,

** he that hath pity upon the poor, lendeth un-

to the Lord." The more you regard the com-

mand and example of a glorious Christ in. wliat
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you do this way, the more assurance you Iiave

that io the day of God you shall joyfully hear

him saying, " you have done it unto me." And
the more humble, silent, reserved modesty yoa

express, concealing even from the left hand

what is done with the right, the more you are

assured of a great reward in the heavenly

world. Such liberal men, it is observed, are

generally long-lived men; (" gathering the

fruit relieves the tree*,") and at last they pass

from this into everlasting life.

Proposals to Ladies,

The true Lady is one who feeds the pooy,

and relieves their indigence f. In the days of

primitive chri?1ianity, ladies of the first quality

wou!d seek out the sick, visit hospitals, see

what help they wanted, and assist them with

an admirable alacrity. What a " good report"

have the mother and sister of Nazianzen ob-

tained from his pen, for their unwearied bounty

to the poor I Empresses themselves have

* Fructus liberat arborem.

f The following is supposed to be the etymology of the

word Lady. It was at first Leafdian, from Leaf or Laf, which

siguifies a loaf of bread, and D'ian to serve. It was afterwards

corrupted to Lufdy. and at length to Lady. So that if ap-

pears, the original meaoing of the term implies one rvho <fi>

tributes knad.
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stooped to relieve the miserable, and never

appeared so truly great as when they thus

stooped.

A very proper season for your alms is, when
you keep your da3's of -prayer; that your

prayers and your alms may go up together as

a memorial before the Lord. Verily, there are

prayers in alms : and, " is not this the fast that

I have chosen, saith the Lord." The expres-

sion of the beggar among the .Tews was :
'' de-

serve something by me :" among us it might

be :
" obtain somethlns: bv me."

Miscellaneous proposals to Gentlemen.

There is a certain citj', in which every

house has a box hanging by a chain, on which

is written, "remember the poor;" and they

seldom conchide a bargain without putting

something into the box. The deacons have

the key, and once a quarter go round the city,

and take out the money. When that city was

in imminent danger, a man of moderate cha-

racter was heard to say, " that he Avas of opt-

niori, God would preserve that city from being

destroyed, if it were only for the great charity

which its inhabitants express to the poor." It

is the richest cit}^ of the richest country, for

its siz.e, that ever existed : a city which is
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thought to spend annually, in charitable uses,

more than all the revenues which the fine

country of the grand duke of Tuscany brings

unto its arbitrary master. " The hands ol the

poor are the treasury-box of Christ*."

When you dis}3ense your alms to the poor,

who know what it is to pray, you may oblige

them to pray lor you by name every day. It

is an excellent thing to have the blessing of

those who have been ready to perish, thus

coming upon you. Observe here a surprising

sense, in which you may be " praying always.'*

You are so, even while you are sleeping, if

those whom you have thus obliged are praying

for you. And now look lor the accomplish-

ment of that word :
" Blessed is he that consi-

dereth the poor : the Lord will preserve him,

and keep him alive, and he shall be blessed

upon the earth."

Very frequently your alms are dispersed

among such persons as very much need admo-

nitions oi piety. Cannot you contrive to min-

gle a spiritual charity with your temporal

bounty ? Perhaps you may discourse with

them about the state of their souls, and may
obtain from them, (for which you have now a

singular advantage,) some declared resolutions

^ Maaus pauperum est CUiisti gazopbylacium.
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to do what they ought to do. Or else you may
convey to them little books, or trac(s, which

they will certainly promise to read, when you

thus desire them.

Charity to the souls of men is undoubtedly

the highest, the noblest, and (he most import-

ant charity. To furnish the poor with cate-

chisms and Bibles, is to do for them an incal-

culable service. No one knows how much he

may do by dispersing books of piety, and by

putting into the hands of mankind such trea-

tises of divinity as may have a tendency to

make them wiser or better. It was a noble

action of some good men, who, a little while

ago, were at the charge of printing thirty thou-

sand of the " Alarm to the Unconverted,"

written by Joseph Allein, to be given away to

such as would promise to read it. A man of

no great fortune has been known to give away
w ithout much trouble nearly a thousand books

of pieiy, every year for many years together.

Who can tell, but that with (he expense of less

than a shilling, you may "convert a sinner

from the error of his ways, and save a soul from

death." A worse doom than to be " condemn-

ed to (he mines" rests upon that soul who had

ra(her hoard up his money than employ it on

such a charity.
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He who supporls the oiEce of the evansieli-

cal ministry suj)ports a good work, and per-

forms one
;
yea, in a secondary way, performs

what is done by the skilful, faithful, and la-

borious minister. The servant of the Lord,

ivho is encouraged by you, will do the more

good for your assistance : and what you have

done for him, and in consideration of the glo-

rious gospel preached by him, you have done

for a glorious Christ ; and you shall " receive

a prophet's reward." Luther said, " what

you give to scholars, you give to God himself*."

This is still more true, when the scholars are

become godly and useful preachers.

I have somewhere met with the following

passage : "it was for several years the practice

of a worthy gentleman, in renewing his leases,

instead of making it a condition that his tenants

should keep a hawk or a dog for him, to oblige

them to keep a Bible in their houses, and to

bring up their children to read and to be cate-

chised." Landlords! it is worth your conei-

deralion whether you may not in your leases

insert sonie clauses that may serve the kirg-

doiii of God. You are his tenants in those

very freeholds in which you are landlords to

* Si quid scholaslicis confers, Deo ipsi contulisti.
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other men. Oblige your tenants to worship

God in their families.

To take a poor child, especially an orphan,

left in poverty, and to bestow a liberal educa-

tion upon it, is an admirable charity ;
yea, it

may draw after it a long train of good, and may
interest you in all the good that shall be done

by him whom you have educated.

Hence also, what is done for schools, for col-

leges, and for hospitals, is done for the general

good. The endowment or maintenance of

these is at once to do good to many.

But, alas ! how much of the silver and gold

of the world is buried in hands, where it is

little b( iter than conveyed back to the mines

from whence it came ! How much of it is em-

ployed to as little purpose as what arrives at

Hindostan, where a great part of it is, after

some circulation, carried as to a falal centre,

and by the Moguls lodged in subterraneous

caves, never to see the light again !
" The

Christian, whose faith and hope are genuine,

acts not thus*."

Sometimes elaborate compositions may be

prepared for the press, w orks of great bulk, and

of still greater worth, by which the best inte-

rests of knowledge and virtue may be consi-

• * Talja non facit bonae fidei & spei Cbmtianus.

r 2
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derably promoted ; but they lie, like the im^

potent man at the pool of Bethesda, in silent

neglect; and are likely to continue in ihat

state, till God inspire some wealthy [>erst>ns

nobly to subscribe to their publication, ard by

this generous application of their property, to

bring them abroad. The names of such noble

benefactors to mankind ought to live as long

as the works themselves : and where the works

do any good, what these have done towards

the punishing of them, ought to be <• told for a

memorial of (hem."

I will pursue this sU'iject still further. It

bas been said that '< idle gentlemen, and idle

beggars, are the pests of the commonwealth.'*

The saying may seem affronting, but they who

are offended at it, must quarrel wi(h the ashes

of a bishop, for it was Dr. Sanderson's. Will

you then think, sirs, of some honourable and

agreeable employments ? 1 will mention one :

The Pythagoreans forbade men's" eating their

own bruins," or keeping their good thoughts to

themselves.''' The incomparable Boyle ob-

eerves, that " as to religious books, in general,

those which have been written by laymen, and

especially by gentlemen, have (caeteris paribus)

been better received, and more effectual, than

tbose published by clergymen.'* Mr. Boyle's
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Were certainly so. Men of quality have fre-

qiiftiitly attained such accomjilishraents in lan-

gu;jges and science, that they have become

prodigies of literature. Their libraries also

have seen stupendous collections, approaching

towards Vatican or Bodleian dimensions. An
English gentleman has been sometimes the

most " accomplished person in the world.''

How many ol these (besides a Leigh, a Wolse-

ly, or a Poihill) have been benefactors to

mankind by their admirable writings! It were

much to be wished that persons of wealth and

elevation would qualify themselves for the use

of the pen as well as of the sword, and deserve

this eulogium, " they have written excellent

things." An English person of quality, in his

treatise, entitled, " A View of the Soul," has

the following passage :
" It is certainly the

highest dignity, if not the greatest happiness,

of which human nature is capable in the vale

below, to have the soul so far enlightened, as to

become the mirror, or conduit, or conveyor of

God's truth to others." It is a bad motto for a

man of capacity, " my understanding is unfruit-

ful." Gentlemen, consider what subjects may
most properly and usefully fall under your cul-

tivation. Your pens will stab atheism and

vice more effectually than other men's. If out
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of your " TrilDe" there come forth " those who
handle the pen of the writer," they will do un-

common execution. One of them has ingenu-

ously said, " though I know some fi(nctions, yet

I know no indhs of religion, which, like the

shewbread, are onlj' for tiie priests*."

I will present to you but one proposal more,

and it is this, that you wou-d wisely choose a

friend of good abilities, of warm affections, and

of excellent piety, (a minister of such a charac-

ter if you can) and entreat him, yea, oblige him

to study for you, and to suggest to you oppor-

tunities to do good. Make him, as Amhrcsius

did his Origcn, your Monitor. Let him advise

you from time to time, what good you may do.

Let him see that he never gratiiies you more

than by his advice on this head. If a David

have a Seer to perform such an office for him,

one who may search for occasions of doing

good, what extensive services may be done

for the temple of God in the world !

Let me only add, that w^hen gentlemen oc-

casionally meet together, why should not their

conversation corresjmnd with their superior sta-

tion ? They should deem it beneath them to

employ the conversation on trifiing subjects, or

* Matt. xij. 4.
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in such a way that, if it were secretly taken in

short hand; they wouUl blush to hear it rei)eat-

ed*. Sirs, it heroriies a gentleman to entertain

his company with the finest thoughts on the

finest themes ; and certainly there cannot be a

subject so worthy of a gentleman as this—what

good is there to be done in the world ? Were

this noble subject more frequently started in the

conversation of gentlemen, incredible good

might be achieved.

I will conclude by saying, you must accept

of any public service, of which you are capable

when you are called to it. Honest Jeans has

this pungent passage :
*' The world apnlrtuds

the prudent retirement of those who bury their

parts and gilts in an obscure privacy, thoui.-^h

they have a fair call, both from God and man,

to public engagements: but the terrible cen-

sure of these men by Jesus Christ at the last

day, will prove them to have been the most

arrant fools that ever lived on the face of th£

earth." The fault of not employing our talent

for the public good is justly styled, " a great

sacrilege in the temple of the God of Nature."

* " Nihil sed nugop, et ri.-us, et verba profenmtur in vent-

urn."—Nothing but jesting, and laughiog, and^vords scatterec!

by the wind.
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It was a sad age of which Tacitus said, " in-

tlolent retirement was wisdom*."

Proposals to Church, CiA!^ and Military Officers.

It will be recolkcted, that one oi our first

proposals was, that every one should consider,

" what can 1 do lor the service of God, and the

welfare of man ?" It may be hoped that all

officers, as such, will conform to what has been

proposed, it should be the concern of all of-

ficers, from the emperor to the enomotarch, to

do all the good they can ; there is, therefore,

the less occasion to make a more {larticular ap-

plication to inferior officers of various kinds, all

of whom have opportunities to do good, more

or less, in their hands. However, they shall

not all have reason to complain of being ne-

glected.

In some churches there are elders^, who " rule

well," though they do not " labour in the w ord

and doctrine." it becomes such persons often

to inquire, " what shall I do to prevent strife,

or any other sin, that may become a root of bit-

terness in the church ; and that Christ and

holiness may reign in it ; and that the ministry

* Inertia fiiit sapientin.

•}• In primitive times, E^clpsia seniores habuit—the church

ba«l itp elders.
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of the pastor may be countenanced, encouraged,

and prospered ?" Their vitfits of the flock, and

their endeavours to prepare the people i'or spe-

cial ordinances, may be of great advantage to

the stale of religion.

There are Deacons also, with whom the tem-

poral affairs of the church are intrusted. It

would be well, if they would frequently inquire,

" what may I do that tiie trearury of Christ

may be increased ? What may I do that the

life of my faithful pastor may be rendered more

comfortable ? What members of the flock do

1 think deficient in their contributions to sup-

port the interests of the gospel, and what shall

1 say " with great boldness in the faith" to them,

on this subject ?

In the State there are many officers to whom
the most significant and comprehensive propo-

sal that can be made uouid be, fo consider their

oaths. If they would seriously reflect on the

duties to which their oaths oblige them, and

would carefully perform those duties, a great

deal of good would be done. But we must a

little particularize

:

As the representatives of any place have op-

portunities to do good to the people at large, so

they should be particularly solicitous for the

good of that place w hich has elected them. ;
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Their inqiiiiy should be, " what motions may T

bring forward which will be for the public good,

or for the advantage of my constituents ?"

Those whom we call the " select men'''' of a

town, will disappoint the expectations which

arejui^tly formed of them, if they do not dili-

gently consider, " what shall I do that I may be

a blessing to tlie town which I am now to

serve ?"

GrandJKrymen may very profitably inquire,

" what growing evils or nuisances do I discover,

which I shall do well to make public ?" They
should hold their consultations upon these mat-

ters, as men in earnest for the good of the coun-

try. Indeed all jurymen should be good men.

Our old compellation of a neighbour by the title

of goodman has this origin ; it was as much as

to say, one qualified to serve on a jury. Let

such therefore answer their original designation,

by doing good, and by contriving how they

may do it.

V/hy should Condahlcs be excused from these

obligations ? Their name (Constabularius) was

first derived from the care of " making unruly

horses stand well together in the stable." Sirs,

you have it in your power to do much good by

being '• masters of restraints," in your walks and

otherwise, to uaridy cattle. What are vicious
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persons, though perhaps in honourable stations,

but like the beasts! Well disposed constables

have done wonderful things in a town, to pro-

mote good order. I must therefore beg them

to put to themselves the same question ; " what

good may I do ?"

Where tithing-men are chosen and sworn,

they have an 0[>portunity of doing more than

a little good, if they will conscientiously per-

form their duty. Let them well study the laws

which lay down their duty, and let them also

make the same inquiry ;
" what good may I do."

Let them consult with one another at certain

times, in order to find out what they have it ia

their power to do, and to assist and strengthen

one another in doing it. 1 have now done with

the civil list.

Military Commanders have their opportuni-

ties to " do good." They do this in an emi-

nent d^ree when they support exercises of pi-

ety in their several companies and regiments,

and when they rebuke the vices of the camp

with due severity. Might not societies to sup-

press these vices be formed in the camp, to ve-

ry good purpose, under their inspection ? If

the soldiers ask, " what shall we do ?" all my
answer at present is, Sirs, consider what you

have to do.
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Commanders at sea have their opportunities

also. The more absolute they are in their

command, the greater are their opportunities.

The worship of God seriously and constantly

maintained aboard, will have a very happy ef-

fect. A body of good orders hung up in the

steerage may produce consequences for which

all the people in the vessel may at last have

reason to be thankful. Books of piety should

also be taken aboard, and the men should be

desired to retire for the perusal of them, and for

other pious exercises.

Proposals to Ijarvyers.

But whilst our book seems to have so far

discharged its office and intention of a coun-

sellor, as to leave no further expectations, a

considerable number of persons present them-

selves to our notice, who would have just cau?e

for complaint, if among proposals to do good,

they should remain unnoticed. Some whom
we do not find among those who addressed the

blessed morning star of our Saviour for his di-

rection, yet are now found among those who

inquire, " and what shall we do ?'' I refer to

the gentlemen of the law, who have that in their

hands, the end of which is " to do good;" and

the perversion of which from its professed end

is one of the worst of evils.
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Gentlemen, your opportunities to do good

are such, that proposals of what you are able

to do, cannot but promise themselves an oblig-

ing reception with you. You have considera-

ble advantages for this purpose, arising from

your liberal and gentlemanly education : for

with respect even to the common pleaders at

the bar, I hope that maxim of the law will not

be forgotten :
" the situation of a lawyer is so

dignified, that none should be raised to it from

a mean condition in life*." Things are not

come to so bad a state that an honest lawyer

should require a statue, as the honest publican

of old did, merely on the score of rariti/. You

may if you aim at it, be entitled to one on the

score of universal and meritorious usefulness.

In order to your being useful, sirs, it is ne-

cessary that you should be skilful ; and that

you may arrive at an excellent skill in the

law, you will be well advised what authors to

etudy : on this point, it may be of the utmost

consequence to be well advised. The know-

ledge of your own statute law is incontestibly

needful. The same may be said of the common

law, which must continually accompany the ex-

ecution of it. Here, besides useful dictionaries,

* Dignitas advocatorura non patitur ut in earn recipiatur,

qui antea fuerat vilioris condition is.
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you have your Cook, Vaughan, Wiodgate, &c,

&c. with whom you may converse. I am sor-

ry to find a gentleman, about the middle of the

former century, complaining of the English

law, " that the books of it cannot be perused,

with any deliberation, under three or four years,

and that the expense of them is enormous/'

I do not propose so tedious a task ; for the civil

law must also be known by those who would

be fully acquainted with legal proceedings.

Huge volumes, and loads of them, have been

Written upon it ; but among these, two small

ones, at least, should be consulted, and digest-

ed by every one who would not be an ignora-

mus—I mean the Enchiridion of Corvinus, and

Arthur Duck's Treatise De usa et authoritate

juris civilis*. I will be still more free in de-

claring my opinion. Had 1 learning enough to

manage a cause of that nature, I should be rea-

dy to maintain it at any bar in the world, that

there never was under the cope of heaven, a

more learned man, than the incomparable Al-

STEDius. He has written on every subject ia

the whole circle of learning, as accurately and

* Concerning the use and autliorlty of tlie common law.

(A century has certainly produced other books of gieat va ue

lo the gentlemen of the law, but it was thought proper to re-

t3Jn the author's advice en this subject, as well as od others.)
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as exquisitely as those who have devoted their

whole lives to the cultivation of any one par-

ticular subject. The only reason why his com-

positions are not more esteemed is, the pleonasm

of his worth, and their desert of so much esteem.

To hear some silly mem ridicule his labours

by a foolish pun on his name

—

AlVs tedious^ is

to see the ungrateful folly of the world ; for

conciseness is one of his peculiar excellencies.

They might more justly charge him with any

thing, than with tediousness. This digression

only serves to introduce a recommendation of

his " Jurisprudentia," as one of the best books

in the world for a lawyer. I shall wrong it li

I say " it is much in a little ;" 1 would rather

say " it is all in one,"

A lawyer should be a scholar. It is vexa-

tious that the emperor Justinian^ whose name

is now on the laws of the Roman empire*, is

, by Suidas, called " Aualphabetos—one who
scarcely knew his alphabet." It is vexatious

to find Accursius, one of the first commentators

on the laws, fall into so many gross mistakes,

* They bear his name, because it was by his order that

Tribmian made his hasty, and some say fallacious, collection

of them, from the two thousand voluoaeSj into which they had

been growing for a thousand years.
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through his ignorance*. But uhen you are

Called upon to be wise, the design is, that you

niay be wise to do good. Without this dispo-

sition, " doth not their excellency which is in

them go away ? They die even without wis-

dom." A foundation of piety must first be laid

;

an inviolable respect to the holy anti just and

good law of God. This must be the rule of all

your actions: and it must particularly regulate

your practice of the law. You are sensible

that it was always the custom of the civil law

to begin with, " to the most high and gracious

Godf;" nor was it unusual for the instruments

of the law to begin v/ith the first two letters cf

the name of Christ, in Greek characters. The
life of the lawyer should have its beginning

there, and be carried on with a constant re-

gard to it. The old Saxon laws had the ten

commandments prefixed to them

—

Ten words of

infinitely greater value than the famous Tiveke

Tables so much admired by Tw% and other

ancient writers; in the fragments of which, col-

lected by Baldwin^ there are some things Iior-

* When a ?entence of Greek occurred in the text, he was

able to afTord no better gloss than thi?, " Hxc Graica sunt,

quffi nee legi, nee intelligi possunt—This is Greek, which can

neither be read, nor explained."

t A Deo Optimo niaximo.
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nh]y unrighteous and barbarous. These are

to ^e Hit jirsi law6 with you: anJ, as all the

Jaws that are contrary to these are ipso Jacto,

null aatl void, so, in the practice ol the law,

every thing disaiioweti by these must be avoid-

ed. The man whom the scripture calls a law-

yer was called a Karaite, or one who strictly

adhered to the written law of God, in o[)posi-

t.un to the Pharisee and the Traddionist, I

know not why every lawyer should not still be,

ia the best sense, a Karaite, By manilesting

a reverence tor the divine law, both that oi rea-

son and that of superadded gospel, you will do

good in the world beyond what you can ima-

gine. Vou will redeem your honourable pro-

fession from the injury which bad men have

done to its reputation; and you will obta»n a

paUonage ior it vtry diderent from that which

the daiyr in tne idle story of your Saint Evona

has assigned to it.

Your celebrated Ulpian wrote seven books,

to show ihe several punishments which ought

to be inHiCted on Christians. J t is to be hoped

that you will invent as many services to be

done to the cause of Christianity, services to be

performed for the kingdom of your Saviour, and

methods by which to demonstrate that you

yourselves are among the best of Christians.
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I am not sure that our Tertullian was the

gentlemaw of that name, who hath some Consul-

ta in the Roman Digesta ; which Grotius and

others ^vili not admit : yet Eusebius tells us that

he was well skilled in the Roman laws : and

in his writings you find many law terms, parti-

cularly "Prescriptions against Heretics," which

were, as we learn from Quintiiian and others,

tlie rejjlies of defendjmts to the actions of the

plaintiffs. I propose that others of the faculty

study all possible " Prescriptions" against those

who would injure the cause of Christianity, and

" apologies" tor the church and cause of our Sa.

viour. But, sirs, it must first of all be done in

your own virtuous, exact, upright conduct, un-

der all temptations. The miscarriages of some

individuals must not bring a blemish on a noble

and useful profession.

But although the profession in general must

not be blamed for the faults of a few, yet many

will allow the justness of the following remark,

which recurs in a late publication, entitled,

*' Examen Miscellaneum :" " a lawyer who is a

knave deserves death more than a man that

robs on the highway ; for he profanes the sanc-

tuary of the distressed, and betrays the liberties

of the people." To avoid such a censure, a law-

yer must shun all those indirect ways of " ma^
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king haste to be rich," in which a man cannot

be innocent : such ways as provoked the father

of Sir Mathew Hale to abandon the practice

of the law, on account of the extreme difficul-

ty of preserving a good conscience in it. Sir,

be prevailed upon constantly to keep a court of

chancery in your own breast ; and scorn and fear

io do any thing but that which your conscience

will pronounce consistent with, and conducing

to '* glory to God in the highest, peace on earth,

and good will towards men." The very nature

of your profession leads you to meditate on " a

judgment to come." O that you would so real-

ize and antedate that judgment, as to do no-

thing but what you verily believe will be ap-

proved in it

!

This piety must operate, very particularly,

in the pleading of causes. You will abhor, sir,

to appear in a dirty cause. If you discover that

your client has an unjust cause, you will faith-

fully advise him of it. The question is, *' whe-

ther it be lawful to use falsehood and deceit ia

contending with an adversary* ?" It is to be

hoped that you have determined this question

like an honest man. You will be sincerely de-

sirous that truth and justice should take place.

* Utrum fallaciis et deceptiouibua ad coaviDcendum adversa-

rium uti liceat?
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You will speak nothing which shall be to the

prejudice of either. You will detest the use of

all unfair arts to confound evidences, to brow-

beat witnesses, or to suppress what may give

light in the case. You have nothing to object

to that old rule of pleading a cause : " When the

guilt of the party is clearly proved, the counsel

ought to withdraw his supportf. I remember

that Schusterus, a famous lawyer and counsellor,

who died at Heidelberg in the year 1672, has

an admirable passage in his epitaph ;

" Morti proximus vocem emisit

;

Nihil se unquam suasiesse consilio,

Cnjus jam jam moriturum peniteret."

—-" When at the point of death he could say, I

never in the whole course of my practice gave

an opinion of which I now repent." A lawyer

who can leave the world with such language as

this, proves a greater blessing to the world than

can be expressed.

I cannot encourage any gentleman to spend

much time in the study of the canon law ; which

Baptista a Sancio Blasio has found to contradict

the civil law in two hundred instances. The
" decrees," the " decretals," the " Clementines,"

and '' extravagants," which compose the hideous

f Coguita ioiquitate, a suscepto ejus patrocinio advocatus de-

sistere debet.
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volumes of that law, would compel any wise man
to make the same apology for his aversion to it

which such a one once made : " I cannot, sir,

feed on that which is vile*." Agrippa, who
was a doctor of that law, said of it, " it is nei-

ther (/God nor/or him : nothing but corruption

invented it ; nothing but avarice has practised

it." Luther began the reformation with burn-

ing it. Nevertheless, there is one point much
insisted on in the canon law, which well de-

serves your serious consideration ; that is resti-

tution. When men have obtained riches with-

out right, or have heaped up wealth in any dis-

honest and criminal ways, a restitution will be

a necessary and essential part of that repent-

ance which alone will find acceptance with

Heaven. The solemnity of this thought may
stand like an " angel with a drawn sword" in

your way, when you may be under a iem ptation

to leave the path of duty, to go after the " wages

of unrighteo'jsuess." Our law was once given to

us in French. Many ofyou, gentlemen, know
the modem French as well as the ancient,

Mons. Placette has given you a valuable trea-

tise of Restitution, in which there is a chapter,

" Des cas ou les Avocats sont obliges a resti-

tuer—Of the cases in which counsellors are

* Non possum* domine, vesci stercore humano.
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obliged to make restitution." In that chapter

some persons will find a sad bill of costs taxed

for them ; and among other assertions, this is

one :
" Excessive fees must be disgorged by

restitution*." This should be considered.

It is an old complaint" that a good lawyer

is seldom a good neighbour." You know how

to confute it, gentlemen, by makingyour skill in

the law a blessing to the neighbourhood. It was

affirmed as long ago as in the time of Sallust,

" towns were hapjiy formerly, when there were

no lawyers ; and they will be so again when
the race is extinct ;t" but you may, if you

please, be a vast accession to the happiness of

the places where you reside.

You shall have some of my proposals for it,

in a historical exhibition. In the life of Mr.

John Cotton, the author relates the following,

concerni'iff his father, who was a lawyer.

" That worthy man was very remarkable in

two most admirable practices. One was, that

when any one of his neighbours wishing to sue

another, applied to him for advice, it was his

custom, in the most persasuive and affectionnte

manner imaginable, to attempt a reconciliation

* S'il exige une recompense c'fcessive et disproportionge a
ce qu'il fait, il est oblige a restituer ce qu'il prend de trop.

f Sine Causidicis satis fcelices olim fuere, futuraeque suuJ
nrbcs.

'
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between both parties; preferring the consola-

tion of being a peace-maker, to all the fees

which he might have obtained by blowing up

the differences. Another was, he was accus-

tomed, every night, to examine himself, with

reflections on the transactions of the past day ;

and if he found that he had neither done good

to others, nor got good to his own soul, he was

as much grieved as Titus was, when he com-

plained in the evening—" my friends! I have

lost a day*."

AVhat a noble thing would it be for you to

find out oppressed widows and orphans ; and

as such can appear only " in forma pauperis ;"

and are objects, in whose oppression " might

overcomes right," generously plead their cause !

" Deliver the poor and needy, and rid them

out of the hand of the wicked"—It will be a

glorious and godlike action !

Affluent persons, about to make their wills,

may frequently ask your advice. You may
embrace the oj)portunity of advising them to

such a liberality in behalf of pious purposes, as

may greatly advance the kingdom of God in

the world. And, when you have opportunity,

by law, to rescue " the things that are God's

* Amici, diem perdidi.

R
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from the sacrilegious hands that would " rob

God," it may be hoped that you will do it with

sll possible generosity and alacrity. O excel-

lent imitation of our glorious Advocate in the

heavens

!

Is there nothing to be amended in the laws ?

Perhaps you may discover many things yet

wanting in the laws, or mischiefs in the exe-

cution or application of them, which ought to

be provided against; or mischiefs which annoy

mankind, against which no laws are yet pro-

vided. The reformation of the laws, and more

Jaws for the reformation of the world, are loud-

ly called for. I do not affirm that our laws

could be so reduced, that, like those of Geneva,

they might be contained in live sheets of pa-

per; but certainly the laws may be so correct-

ed, that the world may more sensibly and ge-

nerally enjoy the benefit of them. If some

lawyers, " men of an excellent spirit," would

direct their attention this way, and call the at-

tention of the legislat'jre to them, all the world

might feel the benefit of it. A worthy man,

more than fifty years ago, wrote an " Examen
Legum Angliae—An Examination of the Eng-

lish Laws," which deserves consideration in

the present day.

Your learning often qualifies you to " write
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excellent things," not only in your own pro-

fession, but also on many other entertaining

and edifying themes. The books which have

been wrilten by learned lawyers would, in

number, almost equal an Alexandrian library.

Judge by a Freherus' catalogue, or by a Pryn's

performances. What valuable works have

been produced by a Grotius^ a Ilatc^ a Sclden t

Gentlemen, you may plead the cause of religion

and of the reformation, by your well directed

pens ; and perform innumerable services to the

public. There is one, at this day, who, in bis

" History of the Apostles' Creed," has obliged

U3 to say, " he has offered like a king to the

temple of the King of heaven." May the Lord

his God accept him !

Should you be called, sir, to the administra-

tion of justice, in the quality of a Judge, you
will prescribe to yourself rules like those which
the renowned Lord Chief Justice Hale so re-

ligiously observed, as to become a bright ex-

anijile for all who occupy the seat of judicature.

The sum of those rules is as follows :

" That justice be administered uprightly, de«

liberately, resolutely.

'• That 1 rest not on my own understanding,

but implore the direction of God.
' That in the execution ofjustice, I carefully
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lay aside my own passions, and not give way
to them, however provoked.

" That I be wholly intent on the business I

am about.

" That I suffer not myself to be prepos-

sessed with any judgment at all, till all the

business, and both parties are heard."

In the pursuance of such methods to do good,

to serve the cause of righteousness, and intro-

duce the promised age, in which " the people

shall all be righteous," the least of those glo-

rious recompenses you may expect will be the

establishment of your profession, in such a re-

putation, that the most prejudiced persons in

the world, when seeking to find blemishes in

it, will be obliged to bring in an Ignoramiis,

Societies for the Reformation of Manners^

and for the Suppression of Vice, have begun

to grow into esteem, and it is owe of the best

omens that appear in the world. " Behold,

how great a matter a little (of this heavenly)

fire kindleth :" Five or six gentlemen in Lon-

don, associated, with a heroic resolution, to op-

pose that torrent of wickedness which was car-

rying all before it. More were soon added to

their number; and though they met with great

opposition from " wicked spirits," incarnate, as
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well as iDvisible ones, and some in " high

places" too, yet thej proceeded with a most

honourable and invincible courage. Their

success, if not proportioned to their courage,

was yet Jar from contemptible. In the punish-

ments inflicted on those who transgressed the

laws of morality, many thousands of sacrifices

were oil'ered to the holiness of God. Hun-

dreds of houses, which were the porches of hell,

and the scandal of the earih, were soon shut

up. A remarkaiile check was given to the

raging profanation of the Lord's name; and the

Lord's day was not so openly and horribly abus-

ed as before. Among other essays to do good,

they scattered many thousands of good books

among the people, which had a tendency to re-

form their manners. It was not long before this

excellent exanii)le wa? followed in other parts

of the British empire. Virtuous men of various

ranks and persuasions, became members of the

societies. Persons high and low, churchmen

and dissenters, united ; and the union becajne

formidable to the powers of darkness. The re-

port oi the societies flew over the seas, and the

pattern was imitated in other countries. Wise

men, in remote parts of Europe, made this joy-

ful remark upon them, '• thf^t they occasion un-

speakable good, and announce a more illus-
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trious state of the church of God, which is to

be expected in the conversion of Jews and

Gentiles." America too, begins to be irradiat-

ed with them.

I shall here recite an account, formerly pre-

sented to the public, of what may be effected

by such societies. " What incredible benefits

will accrue to religion from relorming societies,

if the disposition to promote thtin siiould not

unhappily languish. A small society may
prove an invaluable blessing to a town, whose

welfareshould become the object of theirwatch-

ful attention : they may be as a garrison to de-

fend it from the worst of its enemies : Ibey may
soon rendfcT it a mountain of holiness, and a

dwelling of righteousness." The societj^ may
assist in promoting the execution of those

wholesome laws, by which vice is discouraged.

Oftendcrs against the law may be kept under

such vigilant iasjjection, that Ibey shall not

escape punishment ; and censured sinners will

be reclaimed from their sins ; or at least, the

judgments of God, which may be expected

where such sins are indulged, ^vill be diverted.

" When we judge ourselves, the judgments of

God will be averted." Swearing and cursiug

will not infect the air. Men will not reel along

the streets; tran?>rormed into swine ^y drunken-
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ttess. The cages of unclean birds will be dis-

sipated. They whom idleness rendered dead

while they lived, will hare an honest employ-

ment provided for them. And the Lord's day

will be vi:sibly kept holy to the Lord.

"Vice is a cowanily thing; it will soon

shrink before those who boldly oppose it. If

any laws necessary (o remedy what is pmis5,

be yet wanting, the society may apply to the

legislative power to procure thera. ^Vhat is

detective in the by-laws of the town may soon

be supplied. The election of such ofncers as

may be faithful and useful to the public may be

influenced b}' the society. If any persons be

notoriously defective in their duty, the society

m.iy, by suitable admonitions and remons! ran-

ees, cause those defects to be amended. If

any families live without family worship, the

pastor may be informed, who will visit them,

and exhort them no longer to remain in their

atheism. If any are in danger of being led

away by seducers, or other temptations, care

may be taken to warn them. Schools of vari-

ous kinds may derive advantage from such a

society. Charity schools may be erected, in-

spected, and supported. Books and Tracts,

containing the salt of heaven, may be si)rink-

Icd all over the land, and the " savour of truth"
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be diffused about the country. Finally, the

society may find out who are in extreme ne-

cessity, and by their own liberality, or that of

others, may procure assistance for them.

" We know that a small society may effect

these things, because we knovv^ that they have

been done, and yet the persons who did them

have been concealed from the w^orld. To
minds elevated above the dre2;s of mankind,

and endued with any generosity, no other ar-

gument to form such a society will be needful,

than the prospect of so much usefulness. This

will strongly recommend the design to weli-

disposed persons, and they will think it an ho-

nour to belong to such a society."

The recital of these passages may be suffi-

cient to introduce the following proposal :

That a proper number of persons in a neigh-

bourhood, whose hearts God hath inclined to

do good, should form themselves into a society,

1o meet when and where they shall agree, and

to coutrider—" What are the disorders that we

may observe rising among us; and what may
be done, either by ourselves immediately, or

i;y others through our advice, to suppress those

disorders ?" That they would procure, if they

ciin, the presence of a minister with th^m

;

liiul every iime they meet, present a prayer to
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the Lord to bJess, direct, and prosper the de-

sign. That they would also procure, if pos-

sible, a justice of Ihe peace, to be a member of

the society. That half-yearly they choose

two stewards, to dispatch the business and mes-

sages of the society, and manage the votes in

it, who shall nominate their successors when
their term is expired. That they would have

a faithful treasurer, in whose hands their stock

of charity may be deposited ; and a clerk to

keep a suitable record of their transactions and

purposes ; and finally, that they carry on their

whole design with as much modesty and silence

as possible.

In a town furnished with several such so-

cieties, it has been usual for them all to meet

together once a year, and keep a day of pray-

er; in which they have humbled themselves

for doing so little good, and entreated the par-

don of their unfruitfulness, through the blood of

the great Sacrifice; and implored the blessing

of heaven on those essays to do good which

they have made, the counsel and conduct of

heaven for their further attempts, and such in-

fluences of heaven as may accomplish that re-

formation which it was not in their power to

effect.

I will conclude this proposal by reciting
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i]iiO?>e points of consideration, which may be read

to the societies at their meetings from time to

iime, with a proper pause after each of them,

that any member may offer what he pleases

upon it.

1. Is there any remarkable disorder in the

place, which requires our endeavours for the

suppression of it ? and in w hat good, fair, like-

ly way, mny Ave attempt it ?

2. Is there any particular person, whose dis-

orderly behaviour may be so scandalous, that

it may be proper to send him our charitable

admonition ? or are there any contending per-

sons whom we should exhort to quench their

contentions ?

3. Is there any particular service to the in-

terests of religion, which we may convenient-

ly request our ministers to take notice of?

4. Is there any thing which we may do welt

to mention and recommend to the magistrates,

for the furiher promotion of good order?

5. Is tliere any sort of officers among us who

are so unmindful of their duly, that we may

properly remind them of it ?

0. Crvn any further methods be devised that

ignorance and wickedness may be chased from

our people in o-enera! ; and that domestic pie-

ty, in particular, may flourish amoiig them ?
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7. Is there any instance of oppression or

framlulence, in the dealings of any sort of peo-

ple, which may call for our efforts to prevent

it in future ?

8. Is (here any nmtter to be humbly recom-

mended to the legislative power, to be enact-

ed into a law for the public benefit ?

9. Do we know of an\^ person languishing

under heavj'- affliction, and what can we do

for the succour of that afHicted neighl)our ?

10. Has any person a proposal to make, for

the further advantage, assistance, and useful-

Eess of this society ?

Reader—" Look now towards heaven, and

tell the stars, if thou be able to number them ;"'

j^ea, tell first the leaves of a Hercynian forest,

and the drops of the Atlantic ocean—then tell

how many good things may be done by socie-

ties of good men, having such points of consi-

deration before them.

And j^et, after all, when such societies have

done all the good they can, and nothing but

good, and walk on in a more unspotted bright-

ness than that of the moon in heaven, let them

expect to be maligned and libelled as "a set

of scoundrels who are maintained by lying,

serve God for unrighteous gain, ferret whcres

for subsistence, and are not more zealous against
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immoralitj in their informations, than for it in

their own practice ; avoiding no sin in them-

selves, and suffering none in other people." I

suppose that they who publish their censures

on " the manners of the age" will thus express

their malignity, because they have done so.

Sirs !
" add to your faith, courage," and be

armed for such a trial of it.

J Catalogue of Desirable Things,

We will not propose that our essays to do

good shoukl ever come to a close ; but we will

now put a close to our tender of proposals for

them ; I shall therefore conclude with a Cata-

logus Desideratorwn, or a mention of some ob-

vious and general services for the kinsjdom of

God among men, to which it is desirable that

religious persons should be awakened*.

I. The propagation of the holy and glorious

religion of Christ; a religion which emanci-

pates mankind from the worst kind of slavery

or misery, and wonderfully ennobles it; and

which alone prepares men for the blessedness

of another world. Why is this no more at-

tempted by its professors ? Protestants, will

* DIfficilem rem optag, generis humani iunocentiam : If you

Ion? for the reformation of mankind, yoa are longing for that

which it is difficult to accomplish.
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you be out-done by Popish idolaters ? O the

vast pains which those bigots have taken to

carry on the Romish merchandise and idolatry!

No less than six hundred clergymen, and in

the order of the Jesuits alone, have, within a

few j^ears, embarked for China, to win over

that mighty nation to their bastard Christianity.

No less than five hundred of them lost their

lives in the difficulties of their enterprise, and

yet the survivors go on with it, expressing a

sort of regret that it fell not to their share to

make a sacrifice of their lives in attempting

the propagation of their religion. " O my God,

1 am ashamed, and blush to lift up my face to

thee, my God !" Who can tell what great

things might be done if our trading companies

and factories would set apart a more considera-

ble part of their gains for this work, and would

prosecute it more vigorously. The proposal

which Gordon has made at the end of his

" Geography," that all persons of property

would appropriate a small part of their wealth

to this purpose, should be more attentively

considered. What has already been done by

the Dutch missionaries at Ceylon, and the

Danish missionaries at Malabar, one would

imagine sufficient to excite us to imitate them.

If men of zeal for evangelizing and illumi-
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Dating a nii&^crable world would learn the lan-

guages of some nations which are yet unevan=

gelized, and wait on the providence of Heaven

lo direct tliem to some apostolical undertak-

ings, and to bless them therein, who can tell

what might be done ! We know what Rufiinus

relates concerning the conversion of the Ibe-

rians, and what Socrates mentions concerning

the things done by Frunientius and Aedesius

in the inner India.

In this subject there are two things worthy

of remark ;

First, it is the opinion of some Seers, that

until the temple be cleansed, there will be no

general appearance of the nations to worship

in it. And the truth is, there will be danger

until then, that many persons, active in socie-

ties for the propagation of religion, may be

more intent on propagating their own little

forms, fancies, and interests, than the more

weighty matters of the gospel. Yea, it v.ill

be well if they be not, unawares, imj)osed upon,

to injure the cause of Christianity where it is

wrll established, while places in the neighbour-

hood, wholly unevangelized, may lie neglect-

ed. Let us therefore do what we can towards

tl'.e rrformntion of the church, in order to iti

enlunremcnt.
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Secondly, it is probable that the Holy Spirit

will be again bestowed on the church for its

enlargement, in operations similar to those

which, in the tirst ages of Christianity, were

granted for its plantation. The Holy Spirit,

who has withdrawn from the apostate church,

will come and abide with us, and render this

world like a '• watered garden." His irresis-

tible influences will cause whole " nations to

be born in a day/' He will not only convert,

but unite his people. By him, God will " dwell

with men." Would not our heavenly Father

give his Holy Spirit if he were more earnestly

entreated of him !

II. It is lamentable to observe the ignorance

and wickedness yet remaining, even in many
parts of the British dominions : in Wales, in

the Highlands of Scotland, and in Ireland.

Are the Gouges all dead ? There are pretend-

ed she()herds in the worhl, who will never be

able to answer before the Son of God, for iheir

laying so little to heart the deplorable circum-

stances of so many persons whom they might,

if they were not scandalously negligent, bring

to be more acquviinted with the only Saviour.

III. Why is nothing more elTected for the

poor Greeks, Armenians, Muscovites, and

other Christians, v.ho have little preaching,
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and no printing among them ? If we were to

send them Bibles, Psalters, and other books of

piety in their own language, they would be

noble presents, and God only knows how

userul.

IV. Poor sailors and poor soldiers call for

our pity. They meet with great troubles, and

yet their manners seldom discover any good

effects of their trials. What shall be done to

make them a better set of men ? Besides more

books of piety distributed among them, other

methods must be devised. " An ass fails, and

the first who comes lifts him up : a soul is on

the brink of ruin, and not a hand is stretched

out*." Let Austin awaken us.

V. Th« TradesmarCs library should be more

enriched. We have seen " husbandry spiritual-

ized ;" the employment of the " shepherd spi-

ritualized ;" "navigation spiritualized;" and

the " weaver," also, furnished with agreeable

meditations. To spread the nets of salvation

for men in the way of their personal callings,

and to convey pious thoughls in the terms and

branches of their personal callings, is a real

service to the interests of piety. A book also

that shall be an " Onomatologia Monitoria," a

* Cadit asimis, & est qui sublcvat: perit anima, et non est

qui manum apponat.
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^' Remembrancer for names," and shall advise

persons how to make their names the monitors

of their duty, might be of much u:e to the

christened world. And a book which shall be

" the angei of Bethesda," giving instructions in

what manner to improve in piety, by the se-

veral maladies with which any may be afflicted;

and at the same time informing them of.the moet

experimental, natural, and specific remedies

for their disorders, might be very useful to man-

kind.

VI. Uvdvcrsitics which shall have more Col-

legia Pietatis in them, like those of the excel-

lent Franckius in the Lower Saxony. O that

such institutions were more numerous ! Semi-

naries in which i\\G scholars may have a most

i>olite education, but not be sent forth with re-

coxnmendations for the evangelical minifctry,

till, upon a strict examination, it be found that

their souls are fired with the fear of God, the

love of Christ, a zeal to do good, and a resolu-

tion to bear poverty, reproach, and all £orts of

temptations, in the service of our holy religion.

Such characters would be th.e wonders of the

,

world ; and what wonders might they do iu the

world

!

Let charity-schools also '• increase and multi-

ply y Charilv-schools which may provide suu-

s 2
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jects for the great Saviour, blessings for the

next generation : Charity schools, not perverti

ed to tlie ill purpose of introducing a defective

Christianity.

Vll. It is the part of wisdom to observe and

pursue those things which, so far as we under-

stand by the books of the sacred pro{)hecy, are

to be the works of our day. When the time had

arrived that Antichrist should enter his last

half-time, one poor monk proved a main instru-

ment of wresting from him half his empire.

—

Thus to fall in with the designs of Divine Pro-

vidence, is the way to be wonderiully prosper-

ed and honoaretl. The works of our day I take

lo be as follows :

1. The revival of primitive Christianity: \o

endeavour to restore every thing of the primitive

character. The apostacy is going off. The
time for cleansing the temple comes on. More

Edwards would be v ast blessings, when the

primitive doctrines of Christianity are corrupt-

ed.

2. The persuading of the European powers

to shake off the chains of popery. Let this

argument be used : there is no popish n ;tion

but would, by embracing the protesjtant reli-

gion, not only introduce itself into a glorious

liberty, but also would double its wealth im-
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mediately. It is strange that this has not been

more attended to. Let it be prosecuted with

more demonstration. A certain writer has

shown, that the abolition of popery in England

is worth at least eight millions sterling to the

nation, annually. Let this argument, arising

from interest, be tried with other nations,

3. The formation and quickening of the peo-

ple who are to be " the stone cut out of the

mountain." In this thing, as in some others,

" none of the wicked shall understand ; but the

wise shall understand." God will do his own
work in his own time and manner; and Austin

says, " it is adviseable to withhold part of what

I meant to say, because of men's incapacity to

receive it*."

CONCLUSION.

" The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform

these things :" a zeal inspired and produced by

the Lord of Hosts in his faithful servants, will

put them upon the performance of such things.

Nothing has yet been proposed that is imprac-

ticable : " I mention not things of great diffi-

* Utile, est ut taceatur aliquod verbura, propter iDcapaces
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culty, but such as are within our power*/' But

Eusebius has taught me, " it is truly noble to

do great things, and yet to esteem yourself as

iiothingf." Sirs, while pursuing such a course'

of actions as has been described above ; actions,

which are far more glorious than all the achieve-

ments of which those bloody plunderers whom
we call conquerors have made a wretched os-

tentation;—still humility must crown the whole.

Without this they are all nothing : nothing,

without a sense that you are nothing, and a

willingness to be so esteemed. You must tirst

most humbly acknowledge to the great God,
'" that after you have done all, you are unprofit-

able servants;" that you have not only done

that " which was your duty to do," but also

that you have fallen exceeding short of your

duty. If God should abase you with very dark

dispensations of his providence, after all your

indefatigable and disinterested " essays" to

glorify him, humble yourselves before him ;

—

yet abate nothing of your exertions. Persevere,

sayiug, My God will humble me, yet will I

glorify him. Lord, thou art righteous. Still

will 1 do all I can to promote thy glorious king-

* ]\oa fortia loquor, sed possibilia.

f Verc masnu.n P"t ma£;a;i facere, & teipsum putere nihil
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dom. This act of humiliation is indeed com-

paratively easy. There is one to be demanded

of 3'^ou, of much greater difficulty ; that is, that

yoii humbly submit to all the discredit which

God may appoint for you among men. Your

adorable Saviour was one who always " went

about doing good." Mankind was never visited

by a benefactor like him ; and yet never was

any one so vilified. Had he been the worst

malefactor in the world, he could not have been

treated in a worse manner. He expostulated

with them, and inquired, " for which of my
good works do you thus treat me ?" Yet they

continued the same conduct : they hated him,

they reproached him, they murdered him.

Austin very truly said, " a sight of our Lord's

cross is a certain cure for pride*." It will also

be a remedy for discouragement; it will keep

you from sinking, as well as from being lifted

up. You are conformed to your Saviour in

your watchful endeavours to " do good," and

to be " fruitful in every good work." But your

conformity to him yet wants one point more to

render it complete ; that is, to be " despised

and rejected of men ;" and patiently to bear

the contempt, the malice, and the abuse of a

-' perverse generation." One of tlie fathers,

* Remedium elationis est contuitus Dominica? cruel?,
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who soznetimes wanted a little of this grace,

could say, " nothing makes us so agreeable in

the sight of God and man, as to rise high by

our good actions, and yet sink low iu hu-

mility*."

It is an excellent thing to come to nothing in

your own esteem. If you hear the hoj)es of

unfriendly men, that you will come to nothing
;

hear it with as much satisfaction as they can

hope for it. In this sense embrace exinanilioti

and annihilation. A person who had been a

famous " doer ofgood" was much affected with

the picture of a devout man, to whom a voice

came down from heaven, " what wouldst thou

have me do for thee ?" To which he replied,

" nothing, Lord, but that 1 may be permitted

io suffer contempt for thy sake+." Sirs, let it

be seen somewhere else than in picture ; be

yourselves the reality : and thus " let patience

have its perfect work."

I hope you are too wise to imagine that be-

cause you are never weary of well-doing, you

will therefore be universally well spoken of.

No; it will be just the contrary. To do welly

and to bear evil, is the common experience,

* Nihil e t DOS ita et hominibua et Deo gratos facit, quam
si vitse inerito magoi, et huaiiiitate inGmi simus.

f
" Quid vis dPii pro te p" " Nihil, Domine, nisi pati et

f.oiitcaiui pro te?"
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and slioaUl be our constant expectation. And
for this unreasonable thing, many reasons may

be given. It will be impossible to do much

good without some person? pccoimting them-

selves injured by what you do. You will nna-

Toidably serve some interests to which others

are inimical. It is also the nature o[ mad jncn

to take up strange prejudices against their best

friends ; and to be averse to none so much as

to them. Now we may every where see tlio^e

concerning whom we are told, " madneis is in

their hearts." This will appear in their unac-

countable prejudices against those who most of

all seek their good. Then, " he tearetli me
in bis wrath who hateth me: he gnashetli

upon me with his teerh : mine enemy sharpcn-

eth his eyes upon me." A benefactor will per-

haps be honoured as the Lindians worshipped

Hercules, by cursing and throwing stones. The
wrath of God against a sinful and miserable

world is likewise discovered in this matter. If

men, who are always intent on doing good,

were so generally beloved and esteemed as they

ought to be, they would become instruments of

doing more good than the justice of heaven can

vet allow to be done lor a sinful world. The
Avorld is neither worthy of them, nor of the

good v.hich they endeavour to perform. To
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deprive the world of that good, mankind must

be permitted to entertain a strange aversion to

those persons who would fain perform it. This

cramps and fetters them, and defeats their ex-

cellent purposes.

Nor is the great adversary idle on this oc-

casion. The man who shall do much good,

will thereby do much harm to his empire. It

would be surprising if the devil should not

" seek to devour," or take an exquisite revenge

apon such men of God. And unless God
should lay an uncommon restraint upon that

" wicked one," such is '* the power of the ad-

versary," and so great an influence has he over

the minds of multitudes, that he will bitterly re-

venge himself upon any remarkable " doer of

good :" he will procure him a trooj) of enemies,

and whole vollies of reproaches. But, O thou

servant of God, by him thou shalt " run through

a troop;" by thy God thou shalt " leap over a

wall." We should be so far from wondering

that wicked men are enraged at the man who

does much good; that they spread so many

false reports, and write so many libels on his

character, that we ought rather to wonder the

devil does not make this world hotter than a

Babylonish furnace for him; too hot for his

continuing in it Sirs, if you will do much, it
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is very likely that the devil may sometimes

raise upon your opportunities to do good, such

a horrible tempest as may threaten their utter

ruin. You may fear to have your serviceable-

ness—the " apple ofyour eye," struck out : you

may be driven to prayers, to tears, and to fre-

quent fasting in secret, on this account. Pros-

trate in the dust, you must offer up your sup-

plications with strong crying and tears, to him

that is able to save your" opportunities of use-

fulness from death ;" you must cry out, " O de-

liver my soul," my serviceableness, " from the

sword, my darling from the power of the dog !"

The words of the great Baxter are to the pur-

pose, and worthy to be introduced on this oc-

casion :

" The temptations and suggestions of Satan,

yea, and often his external and contrived snares,

are such as frequently to give men a palpable

discovery of his agency. Whence is it that

audi wonderful successive trains of impedi-

ments are set in the way of almost every man
that intends any great and good work in the

world ? I have, among men of my own ac-

fjuaintance, observed such wonderful frustra-

tions of many designed excellent works, by

such strange, unexpected means, such a varie-

ty of them, and so powerfully carried on, that

T
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I have been convinced there is a most vehe-

ment, invisible malice permitted by God to

resist mankind, and to militate against all good

in the world. Let a man have any work of

the greatest natural importance, which tends

to no great benefit to mankind, and he may pro-

ceed w^ithout any extraordinary impediment.

Eut let him have any great design for the com-

mon good, in things that tend to destroy sin, to

heal divisions, to revive charity, to increase

virtue, and to save men's souls, yea, or to the

public common felicity ; and his impediments

shall be so multifarious, so far-fetched, so subtle,

so incessant, and in spite of all his care and re-

solution, usually so successful, that he shall

seem to himself like a man that is held fast,

hand and foot, w hiie he sees no one touch him

;

or that sees a hundred blocks brought and cast

before him in his way, while he sees no one

do it."

I have transcribed this passage, that such op-

position may not come upon any one unex-

pectedly. thou doer of good, expect a con-

flict with wicked spirits in high places, to clog

all the good thou dost propose to do. Expect

that they will make ceaseless endeavours to

overwhelm thee, by instilling into the minds oi

men vile ideas concerning thee, and by putting
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"mto their mouths calumnies against thee.

—

These will be some of their devices to defeat

all thy proposals :
" be not ignorant of Satan's

devices."

Yea, and if the devil were asleep, there is

malignity enough in the hearts of wicked men

themselves, to render a man, who wishes to do

good, very offensive and troublesome to them.

They are the offspring of him who " slew his

brother because his works were righteous;" and

they will malign a man because he is useful to

other men. Indeed, " to be spoken ill of by

the wicked is to be praised*." Wicked men

will curse a man because he is a blessing. Base

and wicked disposition

!

1 happened once to be present in the room

where a dying man could not leave the world

until he had lamented to a minister, whom he

had sent for on this account, the unjust ralura-

Bies and injuries which he had often cast upon

Iiim. The minister asked the poor penitent

what was the occasion of his abusive conduct

:

whether he had been imposed upon by any

false reports. The man made this horrible an-

swer :
" No, sir ; it was merely this : I thought

you were a good man, and that you did much

good in the world, and therefore I hated you.

* Malis displicere est laudari.
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Is it possible, is it possible," said the poor sin-

ner, " for such a wretch to find pardon ?" Tru-

ly, though other causes may be assigned for the

spite and rage of wicked men against a person

of active benevolence, yet I shall not be de-

ceived if I fear that a secret antipathy to the

kingdom of God lies at the bottom of it. Or,

in proud men it may frequently be pale envy,

enraged that other men are more useful in the

world than they, and vexing themselves with

more than Sicilian torments, at the sight of what

God and man unite to perform. " They see

it and are grieved." " He is not a good man
who has not goodness enough to call forth envy

and hatred*." But you must not" think strange

of the trial," if men " speak evil of you," after

you have done good to many, yea, to those

very persons who thus speak. It will not be

strange if you should " hear the defaming of

many; if the men who do not love the holy

ways of the Lord in his churches, should have

no love to you; if javelins should be thrown

at you with the most impetuous rage ; and if

pamphlets filled with falcehood and slander,

should be published against you. God may
wisely and in much faithi'ulness permit these

things " to hide pride from you " " how
• Non bonii? est qui non ad invidiam usque bonus est.
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ItiVich of that deadly poison, pride, still remains

Tvilhiii us; for which nothing sliort of poison i3

an antidotef !" Alas ! wiiile we still carry

about us the grave-clothes of pride, these rough

hands are the best that can be employed to pull

them off. If you should meet with such things,

you must bear them with much meekness, much

silence, great self-abascir.^nt, and a disposiliou

to forgive the worst of all your persecutors,

*' Being defamed, you must entreat." Be well

pleased if you can redeem any o})portunities to

do good. Be ready to do good even to (hose

from whom you sulicr evil. And when you

have done all the good in your jiower, account

yourself well paid if you escape as well as the

crane did from the wolf; if youaie not punish-

ed lor what you do. In short, be insensible of

any merit in j'our performances. Lie in the

dust, and be willing that both God and man
should lay you there. Endeavour to reconcile

your mind to indignities. Entertain them with

ail the calmness and tem[)er imai^inable. Be

content that three hundred in Sparta should be

preferred before you. When envious men can

fix upon you no other blemish, they will say of

you as they said of Cyprian, that you are a

f O quantum est vcnenum superbue, quod acn potest nisi

veneao curari.

r 2
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proud man, because you do not jog on in their

heavy road of slothfulness. Bear this also,

with a still more profound humility. It is the

last effort usually made by the dying " pride of

life," to bear the charge of pride with impa-

tience.

Ye useful men, your acceptance with your

Saviour, and with God through him, and your

recompense in the world to come, are to carry

you cheefully through all your " essays" at

usefulness. To be " reprobate for every good

work" is a character from which it will be the

wisdom of all men to fly, with the greatest

dread imaginable. And to I e " always abound-

ing in the work of the Lord*' is the truest and

highest wisdom. It is the " wisdom which is

from above, full of mercy and good fruits."

The sluggards who do no good in the world are

" Vv'ise in their own conceit;" but the men
who are diligent in doing good can give such a

reason for what they do, as proves them to be

really msc. Men " leave off to be wise,"'

when they leave off to " do good." The wis-

dom of it appears in this : it is the best way of

spending our time; that time is well spent

which is employed in doing good. It is also a

sure and pleasant way effectually to bespeak

the blessings of God on ourselves. Who m
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likely tofind blessings as the men that are bks-

sings! It has been said, " he who lives well,

always prajs*." And 1 will add, " he who acts

well, prays wellf." Every action we perform

for the kingdom of God, is, in effect, a prayer

for the blessing of God. While we are at work

for God, certainly he will be at work for us

and ours. He will do for us far more than we

have done for him ; " more than we can a&k

or think." There is a voice in every good ac-

tion : it is this :
" O do good unto those that

are good." Thus my Bomfacius again sustains

the name of BencdicUts also : y^, and there

may be this more particular^ifect of what we

do ; while we employ our invention for the in-

terests of God, it is very probable that we shall

sharpen it for our own. We sliall become the

more wise for ourselves, because we have been

" wise to do good." And of the man who is

compared to a " tree that brings forth fruit,"

we read, " whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."

Nor can a man take a readier way to " live

joyfully all the days of the life of his vanity,

•which God hath given him under the sun," for,

m this case, our life will not be thrown awar

* Qui bene vivet. semper orat.

t Qui bene agit, beueora*.
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in " vanity," nor shall we live" in vain." My
friend, " go thy way,"" and be joyful, '' for God

accepteth thy works." Our " lew and evil''

days are rendered much less so, by our doing

good in every one of them, as it rolls over cur

heads : yea, the holy Spirit of God, who is tiie.

quickener of those who " do good without ceas-

ing," will also be their comforter. Every day

in which we are active for the kingdom of God,

will be in some measure a day of Pentecost to

us; a d&y of the Holy Spirit's coming ujion us.

The " consohtlions of God" will not he

"small" wi^ the man who is full of contri-

vances for God, '((ipd for his kingdom. In short,

we read, " t!ie vallies are covered over with

corn ; they sliout for joy, they also sing." V/e

may be in low circumstances, in the valley of

humilalion, but if we abound in the fruits of

well doing, v»'e shall tind this valley " covfred

over with corn." When this is the case, Ave

shall '' shout for joy, and also sing " The con-

sciousness of what we do, and of what we aim

to do, will be a " continual feast" to us. " Oui*

rejoicing is this, the testimony of our con-

science." " A good action is its own re-

ward*." Indeed the pleasure that is expe-

* Ktcte fetlsse merces est.
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rienced in the performance of good actions is

inexpressible, is unparalleled, is angelical : it

ia a most refined pleasure, more to be envied

than any sensual gratification. Pleasure was

long since defined, " the result of some excel-

lent action," This pleasure is a sort of holtf

luxury. Most pitiable are they who will con-

tinue strangers to it

!

When the useful man comes to his Nunc di'

mittis, then he, who lived beloved, shall die

lamented. It shall be witnessed and remem-

bered of him, " that he was one who did good

in Israel :"—An epitaph, the glory of which

is far beyond that of the most stately pyramid.

Then the calumniators, who once endeavored

to destroy his reputation, shall have nothing to

reflect upon but the impotence of their own de-

feated malice. A Thersites will not have a more

disadvantageous article in his character than

this, that he was an enemy to such a Ulysses,

But what shall be done for this good man in

the heavenly world ? His part and his work in

the city of God are at present incomprehen-

sible to us : but the " kindness," which his God

will show to him in " the strong city," will be

truly "marvellous." Austin, writing on this sub-

ject, exclaimed," How great will be the felicity of

that city, where no evil will be seen, no good
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concealed*." The attempts which the Chris-

tian has made to fill this world with *' righte-

ous things," are so many tokens for good to

him, that he shall have a portion in that world

wherein shall dwell nothing but " righteous-

ness." He will be introduced into that w^orld,

with a sentence from the mouth of the glorious

Jesus, which will be worth ten thousand

worlds ;
—" Well done, good and faithful ser-

vant!" And, ! what shall be done for him I

He has done what he could for (he honour of

the King of heaven; and every thing shall be

done for him that can be done for one whom
the King of heaven " delighteth to honour."

I will give you the whole summed up in one

w ord :
" Mercy and truth shall be to them

that devise good." Ye children of God, there

is a character of " mercy and truth" in all the

good that you devise. You devise how to

deal mercifully and truly with every one, and

to induce every one to do so too. And the

mercy and truth of God, which are for ever

engaged on your behalf, will suffer you in this

life to " lack no good thing," and will hereafter

do you good beyond what the heart of maa
can yet conceive. A faithful God has pro-

* Quanta erit ilia felicitas, ubi nullum erit malum, nullum

latebJt boai2.li
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inised it
—" the mouth of the Lord hath spoken

it."

I remember what Calvin said when the order

for his banishment from ungrateful Geneva was

brought to him :
" Most assuredly, if I had

merely served man, this would have been a

poor recompense : but it is my happiness that

I have served Him who never fails to reward

his servants to the full extent of his promise- .''

I will conclude with a declaration which I

will boldly maintain: It is this: Were a man

able to write in seven languages; could he

daily converse with the sweets of all the libe-

ral sciences to which the most accomplished

men make pretensions: were he to entertain

himself with all ancient and modern history;

and could he feast continually on the curiosi-

ties which the different branches of learning

may discover to him :—All this would not af-

ford the ravishing satisfaction which he might

find in relieving the distresses of a poor, mise-

rable nefghbour ; nor would it bear any com-

parison with the heartfelt delight which he

might obtain by doing an extensive service to

* Certe ei hominibus servivissem, mala mihi merces persol-

veretur: sed bene est, quod ei inservivi, qui nunquam non

Fcrvis suis rependit, quod semel promisit.
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the kingdom of our great Saviour in the world,

or by exerting his efforts to redress the miseries

imder which mankind is generally languishing.



ON FULFILLING ENGAGEMENTS
AND

PAYING DEBTS.

Bom a Sermon by the late President Edwards,

on Exodus xx. 15, TIiou shall not steal.

There are many ways in which persons

may unjustly usurp their neighbour's property',

by withholding what is his due; but I shall

particularize at this time only two things

:

1. The unfaithfulness of men in not fulfilling

their engagements. Ordinarily when men
(promise any thing to their neighbour, or enter

into engagements, by undertaking any businesis

with which their neighbour intrusts them, their

engagements invest their neighbour with a

right to that which is engaged ; so that if they

withhold it, they usurp that which belongs to

their neighbour. So it is when men break their

promises, because they find them to be incon-

venient, and they cannot fulfil them without

difficulty and trouble ; or merely because they

have altered their minds since they promised.

They think they have not consulted their own

interests in the promise which they have made,

ami that if they had considered the matter a§
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much before they promised, as they have sincej

they should not have promised. Therefore

they take the liberty to set their own promises

aside. Besides, sometimes persons violate this

command, b}^ neglecting to fulfil their engage-

ments, through a careless, negligent spirit.

Tliey violate this command, in withholding

what belongs to their neighbour, when they are

not fallhful in any business which they have

Ulndertaken to do for their neighbour. If their

neighbour has hired them to labour for him

for a certain time, and they be not careful

well to husband the time ; if they be hired to

day's labour, and be not careful to improve the

day, as they liavc reason to think he who hired

them justly expected of them; or if they b&

hired to accomplish such a piece of work, and

be not careful to do it well, but do it slightly^

do it not as if it were for themselves, or as they

would have others do for them, when they in

like manner intrust them with any business of

theirs; or if they be intrusted with any parti-

cular affair, which they undertake, but use not

that care, contrivance, and diligence, to ma-

nage it so as will be to the advantage of him

who intrusts them, and as they would manage

it, or would insist that it should be managed,

if the affair were their own ; in all these cases
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they unjustly withhold what belongs to their

neighbour.

2. Another way in which men unjustly with-

hold what is their neighbour s, is in neglecting

to pay their debts. Sometimes this happen?,

because they run so far into debt that they can-

not reasonably hope to be able to pay their

debts ; and this they do, either through pride

and affectation of living above their circum-

stances ; or through a grasping, covetous dis-

position, or some other corrupt principle. Some-

times they neglect to pay their debts from care-

lessness of spirit about it, little concerning

themselves whether they are paid or not, tak-

ing no care to go to their creditors, or to send

to him; and if they see him from time to time,

they say nothing about their debts. Some-

limes they neglect to pay their debts, because

it would put them to some inconvenience. The
reason why they do it not, is not because they

cannot do it, but because they cannot do it so

conveniently as they desire ; and so they ra-

ther choose to put their creditor to inconven-

ience by being without what properly belongs

to him, than to put themselves to inconvenience

by being without what doth not belong to them,

and what thej^ have no right to detain. In

any of these cases, they unjustly usurp the pro-

perty of their neighbour
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Sometimes persons have that by them with

which they could pay their debts if they would;

but they want to lay out their money for some-

tliiiig else, to buy gay clothing for their chil-

dren, or to advance their estates, or for some

such end. They have other designs in hand,

which must fail, if they pay their debts. When
men thus withhold what is due, they unjustly

usurp what is not their own. Sometimes they

neglect to pay their debts, and their excuse for

it is, that their creditor doth not need it; that

he hath a plentiful estate, and can well bear to

lie out of his money. But if the creditor be

ever so rich, that gives no right to the debtor

to withhold from him that which belongs to

him. If it be due, it ought to be paid ; for that

is the very notion of its being due. It is no

more lawful to withhold from a man what is his

due, without his consent, because he is rich

and able to do without it, than it is lawful ta

steal from a man because he is rich ai»d able tq

bear the losa.


















